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erXClAL. NOTICE*. 
CARPET CLEANSING' 
Or Steam Scouring, 
A process for Woolen CarpctB, Rugs, Mats, Ac. 
Which cleanses without beating, restores the cot 
or to original brilliancy, at 
FOSTER'S FOREST CITY 
DYE HOUSE 
AND STEAM 
Carpet Cleaning Works, 
13 Preble St. Telephone Connection. 
EVERYBODY COME 
-TO THE- 
PORTLAND SHOE POLISHING PARLOR, 
»( No. 12 Elm St., 
End ere will polish your siloes in first class 
style. We have four professionals that have 
been In the business from fivo to ten years. We 
guarantee satisfaction. 
JOHN F. HUTCHINSON, Proprietor. 
decl2aiwlp 
DR. E. B. REED, Scientific, Botanic and Magnetic Healer 
removed from 113 Free street to 42 Brown 
street, Portland, Me. Treats all old chronic 
and complicated diseases that the flesh is heir 
to. The only step necessary is to call at the ! Doctor*# office and let him examine your case. All cases at a distance treated by letter: lull 
name, age. color of eyes and pLace of residence 
$1.00 and stamp. Only the best vegetable 
medicines are used in my practice. Office hours i) a. m. to 12 m., 1 to 9 p. m. octlOdtfspt 
* 3 oz Coin Silver Case 
I WALTHAM 
T _ A\D_ 
t ELGIN 
« Stem Wind. 
e> A good substantial Titne- 
| Keeper only $10.00. 
i McKENJiEY 
| The Jeweler, 
I MONUMENT SQUARE 
®. Xl 
ADVERTISING 
may sell family the first barrel of 
flour; but it never sold the second—the 
flour itself does that. All the advertis- 
ing in the world never would made the 
enormous demand for PIEESBIJRY’S 
ESESP unless it was the best. 
ALL THE ENTERPRISING AND UP- 
TO DATE GROCERS SELL: PIEES- 
BIJRY’S BEST. 
IIIII Mil 
Y HER A RING. 
you buy a ring for your 
theart she will be de- 
led- We have a thous- 
of them and such pretty 
, $1.00 to $350.00. 
IcKenney 
JEWELER, MONUMENT 8Q. 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 
| THE | | VIOJLET g 
1 FASHION | 
O is still quite the rage and we have 5 
9 ihe Violet Extracts of all the principal 9 
X perfumers. * X 
o We counted them yesterday Just 9 
9 to be sure and found we have 20 dif- 9 
p ferent extracts of Violet- irom 25c an a 
0 oz. up through 25, 40, 50, 410, 75 to 85c X 
9 oz. You surely should be ante to find 9 
X your favorite among these. 9 
-1 H. H. HAY & SON, | 
2 middle SC. | 
A T=» Tfrs TTTVT TO A 
$ O-OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO-O-O-O-OOQ 
Schooner Burned at Halifax. 
Halifax, Ueoember 17.—Two wrecks 
are reported as the result of yesterday’s 
storm. Tbo schooner Annie Hoy from 
Loulsburg, O. B., bound to Halifax with 
coal, was wrecked last night oil Inacs 
hsrbor. The crew took to the bout and 
after siidoi lug fearfully from the oold 
weather were landed at Black rook. The 
schooner jessamine, which went ashore 
yesterday cff Lockport, caught fire last 
night and was completely destroyed. Sbe 
had a onrgoof flour irom Boston for 
Liverpool N. S. The orew were saved. 
Decision In Behring Sea Case. 
Victoria, B.C.. December 17.—A ruling 
was made yesterday by the Behring Sea 
claims oommittee on a subject of vital 
Importance. It was regarding the pro- 
portion of seals Seoul oil out of those shot 
by hunters, and Judge Butnsm, speak- 
ing for the oommlssionsrs, siid that It 
had been decided to restrict the evidence 
of witnesses on this to their practical ex- 
perience ami to also limit the number of 
witnesses to about six. The first witness 
called In regard to seal killing estimated 
the number lost at 5 per oent. 
HORRORS HE WITNESSED. 
Young Monks Tells of Experienee 
on Herbert Fuller. 
LITTLE IN TESTIMONY NOT AL- 
READY MADE PUBLIC. 
His Discovery of the Crime and the Arrest 
of Wheelman Brown and the Aooused— 
Brown Goes on the Stand dost as Court 
is to Adjourn. 
Boston, December 17.—Lester Monks, 
who wee a passenger on the barkentlne 
Herbert Fuller, continued his testimony 
today in the trial of Mate Thomas Brain 
for the murder of Captain Nash. 
The witness was examined by United 
States District Attorney Hoar, and his 
testimony wae given with clearness and 
Intelligence and with a just comprehen- 
sion of its importance. His demeanor 
was modest and unassuming and evident- 
ly made a deep impression on tho jury. 
He wae slightly nervous durlug the re- 
oltal of the most tragic parts of his story. 
His testimony was continued this 
morning with a description of the cabin 
rooms and their location. Witness had 
never seen the wheel lashed. Witness pro- 
ceeded to tell what ooourred at the time 
of tbe tragedy. He said that on Jnly IS 
he retired at about 8 o’olock leaving the 
two mates Had the man at the wheel on 
deck. Captain Nash and his wife ware 
below. Tbe oeptain was reading in the 
chart room. He laBt saw Mrs. Nash on 
deok just after supper, walking with her 
husbaud. Bram stepped up aud spoke to 
them. 
Witness went to bed and was awaBened 
by a scream. He didn't pay much at- 
tention to it at drst but heard a gurgling 
sound ooming from the captain’s room, 
he called “Captain Nash! Captain 
Nash !’’ receiving no reply. 
Witness partly dressed and took from 
a drawer a box of cartridges and loaded 
his revolver. Going out he went into 
the oha^t room ana earn tbe captain s cot 
on its side and the captain lying on the 
floor. Witness pnt bis band oq the 
Captain’s shoulder and said “Captain 
Nash." He didn’t answer but made a 
gurgling sound. 
Witness then went to Mrs. Nash’s room 
and called her. Receiving no answer he 
entered bat didn’t see her in h^ bunk. 
Witness started to go ondeok by way ot 
tbe forward companionway. Saw Bram 
od deck walking up and down and 
pointed a revolver at him and called 
“Mr. Bram.” 
He threw a plank at witness but did 
not hit him. 
Witness said: “Come below, the enptain 
has been murdered.” 
Bram’s reply was “No, no, no, no. 
Witness said: “Come down and see 
for yourself. 
He went into bis stateroom, remained 
about twojmlnutes and cam» out with 
his revolver whiob witness bad reqnestea 
him to get. They entered tbe room of 
the witness while he dressed. Went up 
on the windward side of the ship and 
witness asked where the seoond mate 
waa. 
The reply was: “There is a mutiny 
and be is forward with the orew, and 
they will probably rush up.” 
Witness told him to cover the man at 
the wheel with a revolver whloh he did, 
while witness covered the forward pari 
with his revolver. 
Bram then said the seoond mate bad 
given him whiskey, whiob was drugged 
and made him sick. 
As they walked together Bram 
staggered. He tuen began to ory and 
clasped wltnees around the knees and 
asked for protection. Ho said be had 
been bard on the men and be was afraid 
they would kill him. 
Bram than awakened tbe steward, 
Spencer, and told him the captain had 
been murdered. 
He said, “I guess not.” 
The steward went aft and looked down 
through tbe skylight and saw the body. 
He then looked for tbe second mate, 
found the body, and said be bad been 
murdered. 
Witness said to Bram, “You said be 
was aft,” and the reply was“so he waa.” 
He asked the steward If be had a re- 
volver. He said be had not and the mate 
Have him his, and asked witness for bis 
revolver which was refused. 
Bram called out: “Here is tbe axe that 
did it. It was under the deck stringer 
or lashing plank about twenty feet from 
Bram. It was picked np and Bram took 
it in hie band and began to cry hysteric- 
ally. He said: “What shall we do with 
It?” 
Witness said: “Throw It overboard be- 
fore the crew oan use it against us. 
The etewaTd said: “Don’t throw it 
overboard, but Bram did so. 
Tbe man at the wheel was asked if he 
had heard anything unusual nnring tne 
night. 
He said “no. 
Bram explained the murder by saying 
that Second Mate Bamberg bad been in- 
timate with Mrs. Nash and that this fact 
led Captain Nash to attacx tbe seoond 
mate with an axe. Jn tbe struggle the 
second mate got the axe and killed the 
captain. Then the mate went on deck, 
where be laid down the axe and went back 
to his room, where he died from wounds 
received in tbe struggle with the captain. 
Bram, after hie story, suggested that 
the bodies be thrown overboard, but 
Spencer objected and declared they would 
be carried 10 the nearest port. 
The vessel was about eight hundred 
miles from Boston. The men were all 
isarched by Bram and Spanoer. Brown 
was arrested by Speucer, making no re- 
ilstance, and Brain put him In irons. 
Brown said, “You will find out all 
ibout It when you get ashore. 
Previous to this the bodies of tbe 
victims were prepared for burial and the. 
Episcopal service was read over them by 
the witness. 
Brown brought the bodies on deok, and 
they were placed In a boat In tow of the 
resael. Bram said, “Yob must not blame 
the living for the dead. Tbe dead can't 
■peak for ihemselves. Throw the bodies 
iverboatd and wash up the blcfod.” 
The steward objected. iBrom did not 
issist in caring for the oodles. Bram 
laid the nearest port was French Galena, 
cut it was found that that was 1600 miles 
iway. Bermuda 4C0 miles away, with 
the wind dead ahead and Halifax for 
which port they sailed 760 miles. 
An entry in tbe log of the vessel and a i 
itatement drawn up by the witness at the 
■equest of Bram, reciting the occurrence J 
>f the night, were read and admitted as 1 
estimony. I 
Brown wag arrested by order of Bram, 
who tlieu wanted tbe statement destroyed 
saying: “Now we have got the murderer 
it Is no use. 
Witness said, “We have not got the 
murderer, aud it most not he torn up.” 
'ihe handles wsre out from all the tools 
to keep them from tbe men and tbe 
oarpenter’s shop was nailed up. All slept 
en tbe decb. 
Brown was kept in lions and tied to 
tbe mast. An English steamer was 
sighted and witness wanted to hail her, 
bat Bram objeoted. 
Be asked why he should be stopped and 
witness said to obtain a navigator. Bram 
■aid be was good enough navigator and 
thore on board would lose all the glory. 
Witness said he did not want glory but 
to reaoh land. Tbe vessel was signalled, 
she stopped, but proceeded on her way 
without seeding off a boat. 
On the following Sunday noon Bram 
was arrested by Spencer, who oame up 
behind him and threw his arms around 
him. 
He asked: “What is this for?” nnd 
Spencer said: “For killing the captain.’’ 
Brain made no reply and he was placed 
In irons. Witness then told of tbe voyage 
to Halifax, the occurrences there and tbe 
arrival of the orew under arrest in Bos- 
ton. 
The cross examination of the witness 
was begun by Mr. Cotter at 2.30. 
He aaked the position of the room of 
the witness in relation to that of the 
rooms of Capt. Nash and wife. The 
witness said his room was between theirs. 
Whether the connecting doors were 
locked he coaid not say. Neither could he 
say who oared for his room.The oaptain’s 
revolver was found under the mattress- 
es In tne room of the witness. Had never 
seen it before. He had been advised by 
counsel at Halifax, who aocompanicd 
him to Boston, and he had tbe services 
of two lawyers here. 
It was not by his orders that tbe papers 
in the hands of the district attorney, in 
which he was interested, had been de- 
nied by tbe defence. He prepared a state- 
ment telling of the occurrence on board 
tne vessel at the request of Brum. It wns 
entirely his own composition and was 
not dictated by any one. Bram thought 
the witness oould write a better story 
than he could, and that is why he did 
it. Witness said that in the signed state- 
ment in which was said: “My theory,” 
be did not mean tiint it was his individu- 
al theory, but it was a theory suggested 
to him. Where it says “I am a heavy 
sleeper,” that witness said, was his owu. 
uiuct aiiutini nvavciuuuvo "iimu <u mi 
first person, the witness admitted, were 
his own, nnd finally admitted that the 
theory that the orime was com- 
mitted by the eeoond mate was 
also his. When he entered tbe cabin 
of Mrs. Nash, he did not see her bcdy, 
but saw blood on the sheets. When wit- 
ness went on deck he was looking for 
the first mate aDd found him paoing the 
deck, as it was his duty to do. 
He had his revolver pointed toward 
Mate Bram nud was prepared to shoot 
him when the mate threw the board at 
him. Witness thought ho did not see the 
revolver. Witness cnrreoted a statement 
he made in the morning that Bram did 
not go into Capt. Nash’s room after the 
murder, and said he did go there. Wit- 
ness asked Bram to remain in his room 
while he (witness) was dressing, beoause 
be did not want to hate him wandering 
around. He bad no suspicion of him at 
the time, but thought it best to be on his 
guard. 
Monks said he did not testify to two 
spots of blood on Gram’s suspenders, and 
he did not see tbe spots, but said he 
never bad any idea of being aooused of 
being oonneoted with the tragedy. He 
had taken n small medicine chest which 
contained ordinary medloines. While in 
Cambridge he was attended by Dr. 
Monks, his uncle, nnd Ills sickness was 
of the nature of a tliioat trouble. 
Mr.Cotter asked him if ho did not have 
a private disease, to which Monks said, 
“No, sir.” A memorandum book which 
Monks kept on the trip was used fer a 
few questions. 
Tbe witness said that neither Brown or 
Bram made resistance when they were 
pnt in iron*. He said he did not remem- 
ber that Bram said he was innocent 
when the accused was ironed. He said 
there was blood on the axe handle, so 
muoh so that tbe only white was where 
the fingers were clasped around it. He 
assented to throwing the axe overboard 
is a precaution against tbe crew using it 
against them. He did not hear any one 
besides Bram speak of throwing tbe 
bodies overboard. He thought the most 
lusplcloua act of Brown was the chaging 
if his clothing. 
Remembered hie going to the rail at 
least once. Said the only light in the 
jabln was that banging before the clock. 
He did not see any wounds on either the 
raptain or Mrs. Nash, because tbe light 
was too dim. Did uot remember of hear- 
ing a sailor suggesting that the bodies 
ihould be thrown overboard. 
Mr. Cotter asked tbe witneees if his 
theory up to the time of the examination 
it Halifax was that tbe second mate was 
jommittlng rape on Mrs. Nash, and that 
Daptnin Nash attacked tbe second mate 
with an axe. Mr. Monks said be wrote 
It at Bram’s suggeestion, but it was not 
bis theory at present. 
Mr. Cotter handed Monks a statement 
>f what transpired in his experience after 
SW U/l* UUOVUU U Ul until Uiiu M v* uvz 
Fuller tied up at Halifax. Mr. Monks 
read this to the oourt. This was a sworn 
itatement made before the consul general 
if the United States. 
Mr. Cottar then questioned Monks on 
She statement that be made in regard to 
the theory of the triple murder. 
Monks said that he and the steward ex- 
imined Brams trunk principally to find 
ihe captain’s revolver, and to find evi- 
lence against Bram, who was then in 
irons. He said he thought the ship was 
in its orignal course when it was sug- 
jested to throw the bodies overboard. 
Mr. Hoar again examined Monks. He 
laid he saw the clothes soaking in a oom- 
nou wash tub. The contents included a 
ilajd shirt. He saw Mood on the deok 
louse, which he described as dripping on 
ifter the deok house. The blood spots 
were from the forward way to tbe tip of 
;be deck. He found a large spatter of 
ilood at one spot wfcioh grew fainter for 
joite a distance. The spots were under- 
leath the boom and reached forward as 
tor as the lashing plank. 
Mr. Hoar desired to offer the note book 
if Monks as evidence. The witness stated 
mat a door lead from the main cabin to 
ilie rooms of Captain Nash, Mrs. Nash 
ind tho second mate. 
Said Bram drank with her and the 
ieoonil mate. He heard of Brown’s 
ihaDge of clothing Wednesday evening. 
He ocoupieri the captain’s cabin and the 
:aptsin used the obart room as hi» bed 
■onin. 
Mr. Cotter then asked him how far aft 
;he blood spots extended in reference to 
;he boom. The witness said most of the 
ilood was around the compaiiionway. Charles Brown the wheelman was 
lalled to the stand. The court adjourned 
lefore any examination was made. 
Portland Boy Wins Prize. 
Brunswiok, December 17.—The annual 
irlze declamation of the Sophomore class 
it Bowdoin college ocourred this nve- 
ling. Prizes were awarded to Francis 
.. Lavertu, Berlin, N. H. ; second 
irize, Willis B. Moulton, Portland. 
PASS IMMIGRATION BILL. 
Measure lias Big Majority in the 
Senate. 
CUBANS EXCEPTED FROM EDUCA 
TIONAL QUALIFICATIONS. 
Exception Applies Only go Long as War la 
In Progress—Proposal to Tax Immi- 
grants Voted Down—Amendment With 
Ilegard to Naturalization Suffers Same 
Fate—Unimportant Matters In the 
House, 
Washington, December 17.—In the Sen- 
ate today, a motion by Mr. Hale tbat 
when the Senate adjourn today, it ad- 
journ until Mouday, met with some e- 
monatrance on both sides of the oham- 
ber, but was agreed to without division. 
The House amendments to the Senate 
bill as to the lauds of the Atlantic & 
Pauiflo railroad company, were laid be- 
fore the Senate and were, on motion of 
Mr. Hill, non-oonenrred in and a con- 
ference asked, Senators Hill, Platt, and 
Clark being appointed conferees on Che 
part of the Senate. 
In presenting a lot of petitions from 
Alabama declaring tbat there was ao 
lawful state government in that state, 
Mr. Chandler clashed with Mr. Allen in 
reference to the failure of Mr. Allen’s 
resolution of inquiry on that subject 
last evening, Mr.Chandler asserting tbat 
the resolution failed because of some in- 
terperate remarks of Mr. Allen’s, ques- 
tioning the motives of the Republican 
Senators, Mr. Allen denying that, but 
asserting tbat be had a grave suspicion 
tbat the resolution never would be aoted 
on in good faith on the Repulican side 
of the ohamber. 
After the passage of two Senate bills 
on the calendar (as to accounts of army 
officers, graduates or west roint Military 
Academy, and for the relief of Major 
Win. M. Mnynedler), the House bill to 
amend the immigration laws was taken 
ap. 
Tbe Senate amendment was modified 
to make the exclusion paragraph read: 
“All persons over 10 who cannot read 
and wrlta tbe language of their native 
country or some other languages, but 
admissible immigrant over such age of 
16 may bring in with bim or send for his 
wife or parent or grand parent, or 
minor child or grand child, notwith- 
standing their inability to read and 
write.” 
Mr. Morgan, Democrat of Alabama, 
moved to amend tbe bill so it shall not 
applj to immigiants from Cuba. 
'The demands of humanity, he said, 
were obvious in relation to Cuba. The 
United Statos could not afford to send 
back the Cuban to Joe merciless grasp 
of tbe men from whom be escaped. The 
exception, he argued could be made with- 
out interfering with the general clause 
In the treaties as to “tbe most favored 
nations. 
Mr. Hoar, Republican of Massachu- 
setts, suggested that a bettor way would 
be a provision authorizing the secretary 
of state to provide for the admission of 
immigrants fleeing from war or politi- 
cal oppression, or in consequenoe of po- 
litical disorder. After a long disoussion 
Mr. Morgan’s amendment was modified 
so that “the uot shall not apply to per- 
sons arriving in the United States from 
any poit or placo in the island of Cuba, 
during the continuance of the present 
disorders there, provided that such pers- 
ons have been heretofore inhabitants of 
that isand. Agreed to, yeas 47, nays 6. 
tbe negative votes being given by Caffery 
Democrat of Louisiana, Hill, Democrat 
of New York Lindsay, Democrat of Ken- 
tucky; Palmer, Democrat of Illinois; Pet- 
tigrew, Sliver-Republican of South Da- 
kota; Walthall, Democrat of Missisisppi. 
Mr. Elkins, Republican of West Vir- 
ginia, ottered an amendment for tbe col- 
lection of a head tax of ten dollars on 
all immigrants ooming to the United 
States in vessels not of the United 
States. 
Mr. Nelson, Republican of Minnesota, 
op pored the amendment saying he would 
ratbec vote to prevent immigration al- 
together than vote (or an amendment 
that would be a tax on common humani- 
ty and that would make the United 
Statos the most mercenary and abject 
of all the nations of the eaitb, 
Mr. Elulns spoke in support of the 
amendment, urging that Amerioan 
steams! ip liDes could bring in all the 
immigrants and that besides it was 
desirable to restriot immigration. 
Mr. Chandler, Republican of New 
LI ounoli! Pu AnnnoArl aoinnrl m onk 
saying he was willing to aid the Ameri- 
can steamship line by appropriations 
from tbeTreasury, hut was not willing 
to have a head tax imposed on immi- 
grants. 
Mr. Perkins, Republican of California, 
favored the amendment, tbo effeot of 
which he said would be to make a gift 
of ten dollars to the immigrant who 
oame to the United States in a ship fly- 
ing “Old Glory,’’ give the Immigrant his 
first lesson in American oitizenabip. 
Mr. Hill, Democrat ot New York, de- 
clared that in hia opinion the amend- 
ment was entirely in the wrong direc- 
tion. It had been defended on high and 
lofty ground of protection. Jt was the 
the principle of protection run mad, of 
paternalism run mad. It would be bet- 
ter to provide that there should be no 
immigration nt all. 
Mr. Wolcott, Republican of Colorado, 
also opposed the amendment. The effeot 
of it would be, he said, to cause immi- 
grants from Europe to laud at a Canadian 
port and cross the Be. Lawrence into the 
United States, and canse immigrants 
from Cbina^ and Japan to take steam- 
ships to Vancouver, inasmuch as the 
amendment would not apply to immi- 
grants coming by land. After further 
discussion Mr. Elkins's amendment was 
rejected. 
Mr. Morgan, Demoorat of Alabama, 
offered an amendment prohibiting the 
naturalization of any alien “who can- 
not read correctly the Ten Command- 
ments and the Constitution of tha Unit- 
ed States printed in some language,” ami 
made an argument in support of it. 
Mr. Lodge opposed the amendment as 
opening up new and important ques- 
tions. He moved to lay it on the table. 
The motion was agreed to—yeas 45, 
tarns 15. The bill was passed—yeas 52, 
nays 10. The following is the vote in de- 
tail : 
Yeas—Messrs. Allen, Bacon, Hste, 
Berry, Brown, Burrows, Butler, Call, 
Cameron, Cannon, Chandler, UbiltoD, 
Clark, Davis, Dubois, Elkins, Faulkner, 
Frye, Gallinger,Hale, Hansbrough, Har- 
ris, Hawley, Hill, Hoar, Kyle. Lodge, 
MoBride, McMillan, Mantle, Martin, 
Mitchell of Oregon, Morrill, Nelson, 
Fa«oo, Peffor, Perkins, Platt, Proctor, 
£ugb, Quay, Sewall, ttbermau, Smith, Stewart, Teller, Vest, Walthall, Wetmore 
and Wilson. * 
Nays—Messrs. Blackburn, Blanchard, 
Uaifery, Lindsay, Mills, Mitchell ot Wis- 
consin, Morgan, Murphy, Palmer and 
Vilas. 
A committee on conference was or- 
dered, Senators Lodge, Chandler and 
Faulkner being appointed conferees on 
the part of the Senate. 
After a short executive session the Sen- 
ate at 4.30 p. m. adjourned till Monday. 
IN THE HOUSE. 
When the Honse adjourned yesterday 
afternoon it was dividing upon the 
amendment to the army appropriation 
bill recommended by the committee of 
the whole to except the hospital at Hot 
Springs, Arkansas, from the appropria- 
tion for the maintenance of hospitals. 
After reading of the journal today the 
Speaker put the question and the yeas 
and nays were ordered. The amendment 
was agreed to 151 to 80. Then the bill 
passed. 
Mr. Curtis, Republican of New York, 
from the oomiuittee on military affairs 
reported the military academy appropria- 
tion bill for the year ending June 88, 
1898. calendar. 
The committee of affairs of the District 
of Columbia had the right of way for 
business. Mr. Babcock, Republican of 
Wisconsin, chairman called up the fol- 
lowing: Joint resolutions authorizing 
the laying of additional railroad tracks 
and the use of streets and parks for the 
erection of stands In connection with the 
inaugural ceremonies March 4th. Passed. 
The House bill authorizing the loan to 
the citizen’s committee in charge of the 
inaugural celebration under bond of 
$60,000 of such government flags, ensigns 
and signal numbers as can be spared for 
detective purposes. Passed. 
The House passed half a dozen meas- 
ures of local interest only, and then the 
legislative, executive and judicial appro- 
priation bill was taken up in committee 
of the whole. 
Mr. Bingham, Republioar of Pennsyl- 
vania, stated that the bill followed as far 
as possible, the language of the law for 
the present year. Wherever a change or 
promotion was provided, for the commit- 
IDC uau ucru no ccuuuiuiuai MU |juoniuiv, 
The onlj new legislation proposed related 
to the transfer ot the congressional 
liberty to new buildings and tbe neces- 
sary consequent increase of force, and 
empowering the accounting officers of 
the treasury to examine and inspect the 
books ana pnpers of the DUtrlot of 
Columbia. The estimates of tbe depart- 
ments foT the purpose of tbe bill aggre- 
gated $32,767,150. The committee recom- 
mended an appropriation of $21,669,869 
against $21.705,769 for the ourrent year. 
The number of salaries provided for in 
tbe bill is 10,065, being 140 less than the 
number estimated for and 136 more than 
the number contained in the present law. 
This Increase is made necessary by the 
occupancy of the new library building. 
Under the dve minute rule, 31 pages of 
the bill were read and passed without an 
amendment, and at 5 o’clock the com- 
mittee rose. Some routine business was 
disposed of, and at 5.10 tbe House ad- 
journed. 
CAPITAL GLEANINGS. 
A prominent' member of the Senate 
committee on foreign relations is autho- 
rity for the statement that tbe committee 
was this morning polled ana that it 
will probably tomorrow morning order 
a favorable report on Seuator Cameron’s 
resolution calling for the recognition of 
the republic of Cuba, and offering the 
friendly offices of the United States to 
bring the war to a close. 
Mr. Bull of Rhode Island, introduced 
iu the House today a bill appropriating 
$50,000 for erecting a statue of James G. 
ffloine iu tbe city of Wasbington. 
The Powers bill providing for settle- 
ment of the indebtedness of the Pacifio 
railroads, will be brought up iu the 
House shortly after the holiday recess. 
It Is said a debate on the measure Will 
begin January 6. 
Tbe Senate committee on education 
and labor Thursday reported favorably a 
bill appropriating $100,000 nr establish- 
ment in the city of Wasbington ot a na- 
tional home for aged and intirm oolored 
people. 
The House committee on Indian affairs 
today favorably reported tbe bill to abol- 
ish the office of commissioner of Indian 
affairs and create iu lieu thereof a board 
of Indian commissioners. Tbe board is 
to consist of two civilians of different 
Parties and an officer of the army sot he- ow the grade of major to receive $5000 
per annum each, and hold office four 
years. 
Mr. Woodman, Republican of Illinois, 
ntroduced iu tne House todav a bill to 
amend a section of the revised statutes 
relative to the neutrality order, prohib- 
iting military expeditions against coun- 
tries at peace with the United States. He 
proposes to add to this section the follow- 
ing. “Provided nothing herein con- 
tained shall be considered or construed 
as applying to or applicable to the sup- 
plying means for charitable purposes 
for hospital stores and medicines or for 
the relief of persons who may he ill, 
wounded, or otherwise helpless or dis- 
abled.” The passago of the measure 
would allow the shipment of food, medi- 
cines and clothing to Cuba. 
Mr. Burton, Republican of Ohio, intro- 
duced to the Bouse a resolution that the 
United Sates enter negoitntlons with 
Great Britain to abrogate if possible the 
section of tue treaty of 1817, whioh pro- 
hibits the building of war vessels on the 
Great Lakes. 
The gunboat Petrel waB placed in 
commission at Mare Island, California 
uavy yard today, after thorough repairs. 
It is said, at the department of justice 
that no new instructions have been sent, 
to United States marshals and distriot 
attorneys concerning the enlistment uf 
men for servioe against the Spanish 
forces in Cuba. Instructions ooverlng 
this subject sent out last spring, officers 
of the department acting in the matter 
at present are taking proceedings on the 
basis of chose orders. 
Sockalexls Moves Westward. 
Worcester, Mass., December 17.— Louis 
F. Sockalexls, the famous Indian from 
Oldtowu, Me., considered one of the best 
all-around base ball players iu tbo east- 
ern colleges, severed >is connection with 
Holy Gross college trday and went to 
Notre Dame college, near South Bend, 
Ind. Besides a first class ball player, be 
was the best all-around athlete at Holy 
Cross during the four years lie was 
there. He threw a ball 410 feet, or nine 
feet and 5 inches further than the best 
world’s record, in private trial. 
The Penobsoot river is closed to naviga- 
tion. 
CUT OFF FROM WORLD. 
Cape Cod Saow Blockaded for Over 
a Day. 
STORM THE WORST KNOWN IN 
THAT VICINITY IN YEARS. 
Great Damage to Shipping—Much Concern 
Felt for Several Vessels—Several 
Schooners Break from Mooring■ at 
Vineyard Haven—Track* Clear to Har- 
wich Last Night. 
Chatham, Mass., December 17.—The 
wildest northeast etorm for years pre- 
vailed on this coast yesterday, oanalng 
many disasters to vessels. The gala 
reached hurricane foroe about midnight 
and up to noon showed no signs of abat- 
ing. The seae outside piled up moun- 
tains blgb and washed the beaohea very 
badly, Mnoh concern is felt for the wel- 
fare of several vessels off here, before 
the gale came on and is not yet known 
hero whether they reaohed harbor safe- 
ly. Telegraph io communication with 
surrounding towns is out off and the 
cable of the government telephone ser- 
vice broken. 
There was much damage to trees and 
light buildings on the shores. Nothing 
could be seen an eighth of a mile from 
shore, so it could not be told whether 
there were any distressed vessels in tbe 
ofBng. 
CASUALTIES AT VINEYARD HAVEN. 
Seven Schooners Broke Away During 
Storm and Are Scattered About Harbor. 
Vineyard Haven, MasB., December 17. 
—The northeast gale of Tuetday nlgbt 
and Wednesday was probably the most 
violent since the great galo of April 8, 
1887, when seven vessels were stranded 
here. Fortunately Tuesday nigh t there 
was but a small fleet harbored here, but 
seven of tbese are strewn along the shore 
at the head of the harbor. 
Sohoouer Emma MoAdams of Calais, 
Capt. Swain,New York for Beverly, with 
a cargo of coal, parted her ahaina Tues- 
day night and went ashore at the head 
of the harbor where Bhe lies with her 
jibbooro and headgear carried away. 
Sohoouer George W. Glover of Rock- 
land, Capt.Torsey, Staten Island for Bos- 
ton, with a oargo of olay, pnrted both 
chains and went ashore at the head of 
the harbor. 
Schooner D,[W. B. of and for St. John, 
light, schooner Pavilion, Capt. Clark, 
from New York, of and for Calais, with 
a cargo of coal, also parted chains and 
went ashore during the night. On ao- 
oount of the extreme high tide, they all 
lie well up on the sand beaoh. 
British schooner Sower, which was 
stranded here daring the gale of October, 
floated this morning and foulod the 
sohoouer, Ann E. of Boston at the Steam- 
boat wharf, discharging grain from New 
York. The Ann E. had her how sprit 
with all headgear oarried away, and 
her starboard bow badly stoven. The 
Sower had her bow badly stoven and sus- 
tained other, damage. 
Schooner C. K. Sears, Capt. Allen from 
Edgowater, of and for liubeo, parted and 
went ashore and fouled the sohoouer T. 
T. Eges of Warren, R.I. The Sears broke 
her mainboom and stove her boat. 
Last Heard of Provlncetown. 
Provincetown, Mass., December 17.— 
A heavy northeast gale increased to a 
hurrioane yessterday at 4 a. m., with a 
thick driving snow. Tolegraph commu- 
nication is cut off. 
Communication Cat Off at gandwicb. 
Sandwich, Mass., December 17.—The 
snow storm propheoied Tuesday, com- 
menced about 3 a. m. Wednesday and de- 
veloped into one of the most severe and 
disastrous known in the history of Cepe 
Cod. The fall of snow was rapid, and 
with a terrific gale to drive It along, 
played havoo with the telegraph and 
phone wires in this section. The wires 
were down on eaoh side of the town and 
all telegraph communication cut off. 
For the first time for year* at this time 
the town is cat off from communication. 
The storm almost completely stopped 
— 11 Kwnlrn minilnaia art IV1 nnV afnvas 
and raged steadily all day and until late 
last night. 
Tracks Cleared. 
Sandwich, Mass., December 17.—The 
snow storm ended this afternoon. The 
tracks hare been cleared from Boston to 
Harwioh and trains are running on regu- 
lar time. 
Tne Ernestine is All Right. 
Gloucester, Mass., December 17.—The 
brig Ernestine of Portland, which 
dragged her anohor and went ashore at 
Rocky Neok yesterday, floated today 
without damage and anchored in the 
harbor. Her cargo of lee wil be sold here. 
THE WEATHER. 
Washington, De- 
cember 17.— Foreoast 
for Friday for New 
England: Fair in the 
morning, oloudy and 
threatening in the 
afternoon; warmer; 
winds shifting to 
southeasterly. 
Boston, December 
17.—Local forecast for 
Friday: Fair with increasing cloudiness, 
warmer, variable winds generally from 
easterly to southerly. 
l ocal Weather Report. 
Portland, December 17.—The looal 
weather bureau office records as to the 
weather are the following; 
8 a. m.—Barometer. 29.082; thermome- 
ter 20.0; dew point, 8.0; humidity, 66.0; 
wind. N; velocity, 8; weather, clear. 
8 r- m.—Barometer, 29.164: thermome- 
ter, 27.0; dew point, 17, humidity, 
62.0; wind, NW; velocity, 5; weather, 
clear. 
Mean daily thermometer, 26.0: maxi- 
mum thermometer. 84.0; minimum ther- 
mometer, 19.0. maximum velooity of 
wind, 2D; total preoipitatiou, .0. 
•Prominent Lawyer Murdered. 
Parkersburg, W. Va., December 17.— 
Hon. M. K.Duty, one of the most promi- 
nent lawyers in this state, was murdered 
in his once at FenDsboro oy A. u. soi- 
ling of this plaos. Duty ordereu him 
out, of his office, when he went for Doty 
with a long knife and out him so badly 
that be died shortly afterward. 
(JUEEN CONGRATULATES WEYLEK. 
Expresses Approval of His Campaign 
Against Insurgents. 
Some Rose Colored Reports from Spanish 
Sources—Rebels Active in Matanzas— 
Address By President of Cuban league. 
Havana, December 17.— The bulletins 
Issued by the government regarding en- 
gagements of troops ore unimportant. 
The correspondent at Qnanajay reports 
that forces under Maj. Lacusta, captured 
a Spanish deserter who belonged to the 
Alfonso, 13th batallion.The prisoner says 
he was forced to join Maoeo’s forces in 
Pinar del Rio. He repeats the story that 
Maceo did not cross the Trocha on 
land, bnt went by sea around tbe north- 
ern end of it. After landing near Hav- 
ana, Maceo mot the foroes of Lieut, 
Vasquez, who was waiting at Mosquito 
beach, between Muriel and Banes. 
The prisoner complains that be was 
ill-treated by the lebels. His story Is 
considered snspicious and he will be 
tried by a court martial. Tbe Queen re- 
gent has sent a message to Weyler, con- 
gratulating him on the result of his cam- 
paign against the insurgents. Advices 
from the provlnoo of Pinar del Rio are 
that the Spanish troops have penetrated 
to the interior of the hills to plaoea 
considered impregnable by the rebels. 
The rebels had disappeared, so the troops 
burned the huts that had been occupied 
by them. A number of horses and oat- 
tle were oaptured. The offioers com- 
manding in Pinar del Rio have no idea 
of the present locality of the rebels in 
that province. Scouting parties have 
failed to learn their whereabouts. The 
military profess to believe tins* their 
abandonment of tbe almost unassailable 
positions is proof of the disorganization 
that has followed the death of Maceo. 
Indications point to rebel parties hav- 
-__1U/, ■.■nnlnnn nf \l ntonvaC 
A oolured woman named Horrer, was 
tried by court martial here on a charge 
of rebellion. Tbe prosecutor asked that 
she be senteneed to death. The sentence 
of tbe court matrial if passed has not 
been made public. 
The Plaro de la Marina continues to 
publish protests against the stories 
printed in the United States reguiding 
tbe manner in which Maceo met his 
death. It maintains the rebel leader was 
shot in open battle. 
MACEO IS ALIVE- 
Afore Recant Dispatches Seem to Paint 
That Way. 
Key West, Fla., Deoomter 17.—Passen- 
gers by steamer Olivette last night re- 
port that great uneasiness is felt 
* in 
Havana on account of the uncertainty 
of Maceo’s death. It is reported on good 
authority that Geo. Prats, commander 
of Matanzas province, has notified Weyler 
to oease all demonstrations on acaount of 
the death of Maceo, and that Gen. Bernal 
of said province had an engagemon 
Tuesday of this week with Maceo, who 
had 5000 men with him. There was a 
wild time on tbe dock last night when 
these facts became known. The cheers 
for Cuba Libre shook tbe dock. It is said 
there are private letters in the city con- 
cerning the above. It was impossible tc 
get tbem tonight. 
Tacoma Ready For War. 
Tacoma, Wash., Deoember 17.—Taooma 
has offered a regiment of 1300 men, all 
well drilled and officered by thorough 
taotioians, to help the United States de- 
stroy the power of Spain in Cuba. Tbe 
offer bas been made in tbe following tele- 
gram to Senator Watson C. Squire, U. S. 
Senate, Washington: 
“For Cuba’s freedom Tacoma has a 
volunteer regiment to place at tbe dis- 
posal of tbe government. v 
“W. J. FIFE.” 
The work of organization was begnn 
several months ago. The plan has been 
a seoret. 
Col. Allen’s Address. 
New York, December 17.—Col. Ethan 
Allen, president of the Cuban league, bas 
Issued an address to the publio. It re- 
cites the wrongs and suffering of the 
Cuban peuple, comments severely on 
Cleveland’s reference to Cuba In bis mes- 
sage to Congress, and deolares that tha 
people most so speak that tbe Presi- 
dent and Congress will recognize Cuban 
muepeuuvuue. 
BOOM FOR 8ANFORD4 
Palp Mill To >• Erected to Employ SOB 
People. 
Springvale, December 17.—Tbe Pulp 
company have leased tbs Willard mill 
privilege at South Sanford and will erect 
a mill in tbe spring that will give em- 
ployment to three hundred. 
When this la done tbe eleotrio car ser- 
vice at Sanford will be extended and 
South Sanford with Its beautifnl location 
and fine water privileges will become one 
of the moet flourishing villages on tbe 
Mousam. The people are jubilant over 
the prosneots. 
Absolutely Pure. 
Celebrated for Its great leavening 
strength and liealthfulness. Assures the 
food against alum and all forms of adul- 
teration common to the oheap brands. 
ROYAL BAKING POWDER OO.i NEW YOBS, 
HO SAMPLE COPIES. 
Proposed Law Aimed at the Privi- 
lege. 
TEXT OF MR. LOUD’S MEASURE 
SOW BEFORE COJiGEESS. 
Au Augusta Publication Mentioned as One 
Which Has Large Circulation and Pew 
Eegular Subscribers—BUI Endorsed by 
American Newspaper Publishers Asso- 
ciation. 
Washington, Dee. 17.—After some fili- 
bustering for delay, Mr. Loud, of Cali- 
fornia, succeeeded in getting the well- 
known Loud bill before tbe House on 
Tuesday afternoon. Mr. Loud is chair- 
man of the committee on post offices and 
post roads; and the opposition to the 
consideration of bis bill came from Mr. 
Qulgg, of New York, wbo is also a mem- 
ber of the same oommitteo. Mr. Quigg’e 
efforts to prevent taking up the bill were 
not successful, the House, deciding 
against him by a vote of 141 to 83. 
Mr. Loud began his speech by saying 
that his bill was intended to cut off an 
abuse of the privileges of the mails,; 
whloh has in the last tan years cost the 
people of this government $14,000,000. 
As the State of Maine is the earliest 
and one of the most Important abid ing 
plaoes of the class of publication at which 
Mr. Loud alms, it may be worth while 
to give the bill in full: 
A BILL. 
To amend the postal laws relating to sec- 
ond class mail matter. 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House o£ 
Bepresentatives of the United States of 
America in Congress assembled, That 
mailable matter of the second class shall 
embrace all newspapers and other periodi- 
cal publications which are issued at stated 
intervals, and as frequently as four times a 
year,and are within the conditions named in 
sections three and four of this Act: Pro- 
vided, That nothing herein contained shall 
be so construed as to admit to the second 
class rate publications purporting to be is- 
sued periodically and to subscribers, but 
books, whether they be issued complete or 
in parts, whether they be bound or un- 
bound, whether they be sold by subscription 
qr otherwise, or whether they purport to be 
premiums or supplements or parts of regu- 
lar newsjiapers or periodicals. 
Sec. 2. That publications of the second 
class except as provided in section twenty- 
five of the Act ot March third, eighteen 
hundred and seventy-nine, when sent by 
the publisher thereof, and from the office of 
publication, excluding sample copies, or 
when sent from a news agency to actual 
subscribers thereto, or to other news agents, 
shall be entitled to transmission through 
the mails at one cent a pound or traction 
thereof, such postage to be prepaid as now 
provided by law: .Provided, nevertheless, 
That news agents shall not be allowed to re- 
turn to news agents or publishers at the 
pound rate unsold periodical publications, 
but shall pay postage on the same at the 
rate of one cent for four ounces. 
Sec. 3. That all periodical publications 
regularly issued from a known place of pub- 
lication at stated intervals as frequently 
as four times a year, by or under the aus- 
pices of benevolent or fraternal societies, 
trades unions or orders organized under the 
lodge system, and having a bona fide mem- 
bership of not less than one thousand per- 
sons, shall be entitled to the privilege of 
second class mall matter: Provided That 
such matter shall be originated and pub- 
lished to further the objects and purposes 
of such society or order. 
Sec. 4. That the conditions upon which a 
publication shall be admitted to the second 
class are as follows: 
First. It must regularly be issued at stated 
intervals as frequently as four times a year, 
bear a date ot issue, and be n umbered con- 
secutively. 
Second. It must be issued from a known 
office of publication which shall be shown 
by the publication itself. 
Third. It must be formed of printed paper 
sheets without board,cloth, leather or other 
substantial binding, such as distinguish 
printed books for preservation from period- 
ical publications. 
Fourth. It must be originated and pub- 
lished for the dissemination of information 
of a public character, or devoted to litera- 
ture, the^sciences, arts, or some special in- 
dustry, and must have a legitimate list of 
subscribers who voluntarily order and pay 
for the same. Provided, That nothing here- 
in contained shall be so construed as to ad- 
mit to the second class rate regular publi- 
cations, or any particular issue of any regu- 
lar publication, designed primarily tor ad- 
vertising purposes, or for free circulation, 
or for circulation at nominal rates: And 
provided, That all extra numbers of second 
class publications sent by the publishers 
thereof, acting as the agent of an advertiser 
or purchaser, to addresses furnished by the 
latter, shall be subject to pay postage at the 
rate of one cent for every four ounces or 
fraction thereof: And provided further, 
That it shall not be admissable to mail any 
given article or articles, or any part of any 
particular number of a newspaper or period- 
ical, segregated from the rest of the publi- 
cation, except at the third class rate ot post- 
age. 
dec. 5. That publishers and others, whose 
publications shall be admitted as mail mat- 
ter ot the second class under the provis ions 
of this Act, shall re required, before deposit- 
ing such mail matter in the postoffice, to 
scoarate the same into United States, mail 
hv Stat.fts. nit.ips. towns 
and counties, as the Postmaster General 
may direct. 
See. 6. That the Act of Congress in regard 
to second class mail matter approved July 
fifteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-four, 
he, and the same Is hereby repealed. 
See. 7. That this Act shall take effect and 
he In force,from and after J uly first,eighteen 
hundred and ninety-six. 
Mr. Lout! explained in his speech that 
the only particular in which the regular 
newspaper business was offset! d was iu 
that section wbict prohibited the mail- 
ing of sample copies. But in spite of this 
the Aruerioan Newspaper Publishers’ 
Association had unanimously (endorsed 
the bill, 
Mr- Loud said that the bill was aimed 
against such publications as Comfort, at 
Augusta, which circulated n million 
copies or more; but which he would un- 
dertake to say had not a thousand regu- 
lar subscribers in the ordinary sense of 
the term. 
Before Mr. Loud had finished speak- 
ing on Tuesday there were manifested 
evidences that the bill was to be hotly 
fought by Mr. Quigg and others. 
Au effort was made Tuesday to put the 
legislative appropriation bill ahead of the 
Loud bill, but even if this should be 
done the Loud bill was bound to go over 
as unfinished business, where its po- 
sition would be as desirable as Mr. Loud 
coold wish, as It would have right of 
way after appropriation bills. 
'the majority ot the postoifice commit- 
tee iu reporting the bill call attention to 
the fact that it has always beer, the poli- 
cy of the government to favor the circu- 
lation of legitimate newspapers, as is 
shown by the various laws ar.d postal 
regulations, which culminated in the net 
of 1885, whereby the mail rates of second 
class mail matter (in which newspapers 
arc inolnded) were reduced from two to 
one cent a pound. This unusually cheap 
rate, and the unsatisfactory way in 
which Its privileges were guarded lias 
resulted in flooding the mails with an 
immense amount of matter which DaBses 
os newspaper matter, but which is large- 
ly for advertising purposes. The com- 
Wo are mot surprised that people will 
not take a new cough remedy, when they 
know the value of Dr, Bull’s Cough 
bj-rup. 
mlttee cite the esse of a speulal adver 
Using edition of the Youth’* Companion, 
which comprised 600,000 copies, weighed 
300,000 pounds and cost the government 
£24,000 to transmit, making a total loss 
for the government of £21,000, which has 
to be paid by the general tax payers. 
The committee express the opinion that 
if the Loud bill should pnss, the post- 
office department, instead of costing the 
people ten millions a year or more to 
support it, would be seif supporting. Of 
course the number of people who are 
Lenefitted by the pound rates are rela- 
tively small, and the committee think 
that the great cost to the government 
is not justiflod. 
The bill is sure to provoke a hot dis- 
cussion, and as it must pass the Senate 
as well as the House, the prospects of its 
enactmont are not bright for this Con- 
gress. Mr. Loud is re-elected to the next 
House, however, so the last of his bill is 
not yet. 
PORTLAND VETERAN FIREMEN. 
The Annual Meeting and Election of Offi- 
cers. 
At the meeting of the Portland Vete- 
ran Firemen’s Association, held last eve- 
ning, the annual election of officers re- 
sulted, as follows: 
Fresideut—Henry Fox. 
First Vios-Presideut—J. W. Flalsted. 
Second Vice-President—ISahuni Little- 
field. 
Clerk—Ambrose McDonald. 
! Financial Secretary—Riohard H. Ball. 
Treasurer—Andrew J. Cummings. 
9 Fcreuiab cf Engine—E. 3. Griffin. 
First Assistant—James K. Harmon, 
Second Assistant—George C. Wiggin. 
! Directors tor Three Years—E. K. Guen- 
rhner, John B. Brown, James E.Sawyer. 
JJ’l'he reading of the secretary’s and 
treasurer's‘report, was postponed until 
tbo next meeting. 
The veterans will attend the funeral 
services of their late comrade Joseph 
H. Littlejohn at Peaks Island at a30 this 
afternoon, going by boat from Custom 
bouse wharf at 2.16. 
BAYARO SPEAKS AT BRISTOL. 
And As Usual Extols England to tbe 
Skies. 
Bristol, Eng., December 17.—Hon. 
Thomns F. Bayard, tbe American minis- 
ter, arrived bore today in response to an 
invitation to distribute tbe prizes and 
deliver an address to the students at the 
annual commencement of the technical 
school of the Society of Merchant Yen- 
tureers. Mr. Bayard was invited to be 
present at the commencement for the 
reason that his great grandfather oa the 
maternal side belonged to a distinguished 
family of Bristol merchants. This great 
grandfather was born in Bristol In 1709, 
subsequently settling in Philadelphia, 
and was mayor of that city, as bis father 
before him bad been mayor of Bristol. 
Mr. Bayard took luncheon with the oouu- 
cil of Bristol chamber of commerce, in 
fhu hnnpd rnmti rtf thu nnnnflil. Rnnlvinir 
to a toast to the health of the guest of 
the occasion, the ambassador said there 
was ninnh in the hearts of Americans 
today to make thorn look upon England 
as their old home. 
The ties of blood, he said, were thicker 
than water. Continuing, he expressed 
the hope that when ho returned to Ame- 
rica no cloud would obstruct the vision 
of any just-minded man. Mr.Bayard 
preceded to mnko his usual extreme 
anglopblle “speech, concluding by declar- 
ing ilia belief that the peace existing be- 
tween the two English-speaking nations 
would never be broken. 
Subsequently Mr. Bayard wont to the 
technical school. T'be room in which the 
distribution of prizes was to tnke place 
was crowded. When Mr. Bayard was in- 
troduced, he was received with hearty 
applause. He made a speech in wbioh he 
said that the more the people of Great 
Britain and the United States wore ed- 
ucated, the less cause would be found 
for differences or feud between them. 
There was now no cause of difference 
between the two counties that justice, 
renson and moderation could not amica- 
bly arrange. Mr. Bayard distributed 
the prizes awnrded to the students, 
speaking a few words to each prize win- 
ner. The ambassador was warmly ap- 
plauded when he had finished his part in 
the exercises. 
DEATH OF MAGICIAN HERRMAN.. 
Passed Away Suddenly from Heart Dis- 
ease on Kailway Train. 
Rochester, N. Y., December 17.—Herr- 
maun, the rnagioian, who gave a per- 
formance here last night at the Lyceum 
theatre, died this morning at Great 
Valley, while en route to Bradford, Pa. 
Mr. Herrmann was perfectly well when 
he took the Buffalo, Rochester and Pitts- 
burg train here at 7.30 this morning 
As the train approached Great Valley 
a few miles this side of Salamanca, be 
suddenly expired. The car containing 
the body was switched off at Salamanca 
and medical aid summoned. 
The death resulted from heart disease. 
Million Dollars Involved. 
San Franoiseo, December 17.—Judge 
McKenna yestord.iy granted an assign- 
IJICULI U1 CllUi IU UUD uunu '>1 U'tUJCO 
Merritt ami others against Bowdoin 
college, wliioh institution received in 
trust the sum of *1,000,000 from the late 
Mrs. Uarcelon of Oakland. 
The notion was deoided by Judge Haw- 
ley, last Juno, in favor of the college. 
The caso will uow he heard before the 
United States Supreme court. 
Id Hung May ISO a King. 
San Francisco, December 17.—A special 
to the Examiner from Vancouver, B. O., 
says that latest advices from Canton 
state that the viceroy is bitterly hnted by 
the masses. it appears, that there is 
every prospect of the masses rising in the 
southern provinces iu the nenr future 
and in such a determined manner that 
insurrection will not bo easily surpressed. 
It is believed that a step like this may 
lead to tha overthrow of the present 
Chinese dynasty, and that Bi Hung 
Chang may become Emperor of China. 
Man Much Wanted in Maine. 
1 Bridgeport, Conn., December 17.— 
Sheriff Ulmer of Kookland, Me., arrived 
this morning for Joseph Peters, who 
has boon held by the local authorities, 
and who escaped from the yai 1 there, 
where he was confined awaiting transfer 
to the state prison. Home years ago he 
escaped from the jail in Warren, Me., 
after he had been bound over. Peters 
served ten years in the Massachusetts 
state prison for a burglary committed in 
Charlestown. He is also wanted for a 
job done at Now.Sharon, Me. 
Memnon Sails. 
The British steamer Mcmnoc sailed 
yesterday from Bristol, England, for 
Portland. 
ONt HONEST MAN. 
Dear Editor: Please inform your readers that if 
written to confidentially, I will mail in a sealed letter, 
the plan pursued by which I was permanently restored 
to health and manly vigor, after years of sulTeringf rom 
Nervous Weakness, night losses and weak, shrunken 
parts. 
1 have no scheme to retort money from anvone. I 
was robbed and swindled by the quacks until 1 nearly 
lost faith in mankind, but thank Heaven, I Sun now- 
well, vigorous and strong, and anxious to make this 
certain means of cure known to all. 
Having nothing to sell or send C.O.D., I want no 
money. Address, JAS. A. HARRIS, 
Boa 806. Delray. Mtdu* 
SlcEArs mmm 
Was the Steamship Ljcia for U 
Days. 
ENCOUNTERED A CONSTANT SUC- 
CESSION OF GALES, 
But tlie One of Wednesday Night Off This 
Coast was the Worst of AH—Capt. Jones 
Bashed to the Bridge 3G Hours—Cases 
of Tin in the Hold Badly Smashed—The 
Vessel Escaped Uninjured But was 
Nearly Capsized Once. 
The steamship Lycla of the Elder- 
Dempster line arrived here at 8 o’olock 
last night from Bristol, England. Sne 
left that port on December 3, just two 
weeks ago and her trip across the Atlan- 
tic was the roagboet in the history of 
that vessel or ever before known in the 
experience of ber officers and crew. It 
was bright moonlight when the Lycla 
steamed slowly up the harbor and was 
(looked at shed No. 1 of the Grand 
Trunk. An anxious crowd of Elder- 
Dempstor officials, custom house officers, 
longshoremen and others were gathered 
on the wharf and some of these were 
soon on the vessel’s deck and mingling 
with the crew and officers of the vessel. 
One look at the littered and ioe cooled 
deck of the Lycla showed that she had 
not been sailing through summer sens to 
reaoh this port. The dock was strewn 
with large planks and timbers torn by 
the waves from the cattle pen», and from 
Captnin Jones, the vessel’s heroio com- 
mander, down to the oabln boy, every 
man on board was completely exhausted 
and ready to turn in at onoe. 
The story of this vessel’s trin was 
1UIUUDU JIUIH CUlllu U1 mu 'liooti □ uiuvuiD| 
Captain Jones having turned in as soon 
as the Lyoia was docked. The vessel, 
which cairies freight only, left Bristol 
for Portland December 3, having on 
board only about 650 tons of tin plats 
paoked in cases. Hardly had the vessel 
stuck her nose out of the port when she 
began to meet with the kind of weath er 
that was in store for her during the re- 
mainder of the trip. Gale followed gale 
in rapid succession, and the good ship 
was no sooner safely out of one than she 
met with another. 
Captain Jones and his officers had their 
hands full from the start and all hands 
were obliged to put in many hours of 
hard work to help the vessel up to her 
work in battling the heavy sea she en- 
countered. Twice the oases of tin plate 
in the vessel’s bolds had to be re-stowed, 
being scattered all over the holds by the 
rough weather. On Tuesday night the 
vessel began to near land, and the n 
struck into the roughest sea of her 
stormy passage. On Wednesday night the 
wind and sea became terrific and a blind- 
ing storm of sleet made the nigbt an 
awful one for the Lycia’g officers and 
orew. Captain Jones, biinsolf, was lashed 
to the bridge for thirty-six hours con- 
tinuously and the man at the wheel was 
also lashed to it. Six times in two hours 
this man despite his lashings was thrown 
violently away from the wheel, but for- 
tunately was not injured. Sea after sea 
boarded the big ship and her decks were 
constantly flooded with water. The 
cattle penB were smashed and one of the 
starboard boats was torn from its lash- 
ings and badly damaged. 
At midnight the storm still continued 
with unabated fury. Captain Jones 
feared to run nearer the coast in the 
night time Id such a sea and decided to 
turn about and run out to sea again, in- 
to the very teeth of the gale. Seizing a 
favorable moment the Lyoia’s helm was 
put down and the vessel started to swing 
around. When broadside on to the sea a 
heavy wave caught the vessel and nearly 
oapsized her. The ship was thrown on 
to her beam ends, but like the gallant 
craft she is, righted herself and stood off 
shore. Until early yesterday morning 
Captain Jones stood off shoro and then 
the gale having moderated a little he raD 
towards the coast again. 
Those who heard the story of the 
Lyoia’s voyage last night said that had 
it not beeD for the fact that she Is an ex- 
cellent sea boat, and that Captain Jones 
is an able officer, the ship would have 
fared much worse than she did. The 
vessel’s holds bore witness to the terrible 
weather she had experienced. Originally 
as has been aaid the 605 tons of tin plate 
was pncseu m cases, one wneD rne ijyoia 
reached Portland the tin plate was in 
bulk, the cases having been smashed into 
kindling wood, the plates scattered all 
over the decks and badly bent and 
broken. 
Among the Lycla’s crew are two men 
who were on the steamship Memphis 
when she was wrecked off the Irish coast. 
These men ore the hoatawain and the 
seoond cook. Theae men vouch for the 
fact thnt the Lyoia's trip was the worst 
thsy ever experienced on any vessel. 
They also assert that the report published 
in the Portland papers that Captain 
Williams of the wrecked Memphis 
reached shore on the back of a ball was 
not altogether correct, hut that such was 
the story*printed at the time of the 
disaster in the Liverpool papers. Captain 
Williams, so th6sa men say, was washed 
ashore from the Memphis by clinging to 
some timber of the cattle pens. 
The Lyoia was to have began discharg- 
ing her cargo last night, but the work 
was not commenced for some reason. The 
vessel will reload as soon aa possible and 
sail with a gonoral cargo and oattlo for 
Bristol. 
The Fremona sailed from Leith the 
day heforo the L,ycio and will also 
probably have a story of storms and gales 
to tell when she reaches here. At mid- 
night last night she had not been sighted 
though it is thought sbe is somewhere off 
the port and will probably reach here 
this forenoon." 
BURIED UNDER COAL- 
Collapse of Sheds in Boston Results in One 
Death and Possibly More. 
Boston, December 17.—The collapse of 
the outer part of a coal shed owned by 
Chapin, Wood & Co., 812 Atlantic ave- 
nue, tnis afternoon, buried several men 
under several tons of ooal and resulted 
in the death of ono man, and two other 
are in the Emergency hospital in a seri- 
ous condition. 
The victims were: Haskins, coloied, 
dead; Joseph McDonough, 38 yonrs old, 
living in South Boston, not expected to 
live; John Earle, 40 years old of Albany 
street, condition serious. 
These men and some others were at 
work in the yard loading coal on teame, 
when the outside part of the coal shod 
gave away, and several tons of ooal fol- 
lowed, burying the men. Haskins, the 
dead man, was the driver of a coal team. 
Several others who were caught in the 
coal, were but slightly injured. 
Great sale of music rolls at Stock- 
bridge’s musio store today. 
The Walter A. Whitney recently bofore 
the municipal court for drunkenness was 
not the Walter A. Whitney who resides 
at 75 Smith street, and as in the employ 
of the E. T. Burrowes Co. 
y 
CRUELTY TO A HORSE. 
Animal Left In a Barn Without Food or 
WateT Slnos Saturday, 
Blddeford, December 7.—A wicked case 
of oruelty to animals has been discovered 
by officers here. 
John Pelletier, oatne to tills city about 
five weeks ngo. He could not ssoure 
work, and Anally bunted around town 
for a horse go that be could take con- 
tracts to strip wood lots. He succeeded 
in getting one wblob belonged to James 
(jendron, and was to pay h oertain sum 
u day for the animal besides feeding it. 
How long he worked the horse is not 
known, but Pelletier suddenly departed 
fiom tbo city last Saturday morning, and 
since that time no one lias been to the 
barn to givo the horse even a drink of 
water. The neighbors who live in the 
houses near the barn have been annoyed 
for some little while by noises Jrom the 
barn, and at last they decided to let the 
officers know about the case. The door 
was forced and a pitiable sight met the 
officer’s eye. A horse stood in the middle 
of the floor and it loosed as if he were 
going to drop at any minute. Around 
the barn were meal bags halt eaten up, 
while a part of a harness was scattered 
around and its condition showed chat the 
horse had tried to satisfy bis appetite on 
it for it was gnawed in a number of 
places. A bushel basset was also half 
eaten up, and In fact everything that 
was in the barn and that came within 
reach of the animal showed the marks of 
Its teeth. 
WILL REMAIN IN PORTLAND- 
This City Will Continue To Be Headquar- 
ters f or Bum Supplies. 
Augusta, December 17.—The committee 
to whom was referred the applioatlou of 
change In the location of th« state 
aaeooy from Portland to Bath, reports 
that after communicating with the mayor 
or oityjageut of nearly all large cities In 
wbioh state agenoles are established, tney 
agree that Portland is the most ad- 
vantageous city in Maine for the perma- 
nent looallon of the agency. The report 
says: “Wa therefore most respectfully 
recommend that the looatioo of the stats 
liquor agenoy remain in Portland.” 
State Grange Sleeting Closed. 
Augusta, December 17.—The twenty- 
third annual meeting of the Maine State 
Grange closed this geveniog after three 
day’s successful sessions with the largest 
attendance on record A largo party in 
the morning visited the National 
Soldiers’ Home at Togus. Most of the 
day was devoted to the consideration of 
committee reports. There was a memorial 
service this afternoon for the late J. F. 
Lang of Bowdolnham. The grange pre- 
sented Master Wiggin a large orayon 
portrait of himself. Several changes were 
made in the constitution and by-laws. 
The evening session dosed with a “love 
feast” at a late hour. 
A Brave Girl. 
Biddeford, December 17.—Olivia Du- 
prez, a 14 years old girl who lives at No. 
2 Mount Vernon street, showed great 
courage and presence of mind yesterday. 
She was in the house alone when a five 
years old child of a neighbor came in and 
began playing about the house. The gill 
smelled burning cloth and looking into 
the other room found the child crouched 
between a trunk and the wall with her 
clothing blazing. 
Instead of losing time by oalllng for 
help she rolled the child on the floor and 
with her hands and a rug beat out and 
smothered the firr, though in so doing 
she burned her own hands and arms 
pretty badly. 
The child’s skirts were burned to a 
crisp when the fire was extinguished but 
the fire bad not reaobed her body to do 
much injury. Her clotblog had caught 
Are from the stove in which there was a 
red hot fire. 
The X-Kay In Surgery. 
Biddeford, December 17.—Prof. Owen 
of Thornton Academy and Dr. Day, per- 
formed a successful x-ray experiment to 
diagnose a trouble in tho knee joint of a 
young man named Jones of Farmington, 
N. H. After a number of unsuccessful 
trials a perfeot negative was obtained 
and the dislocation located. An opera- 
tion will be performed in a few days. 
Boy Drowned at Sico. 
Biddeford, December 17.—Omer La- 
Ponte, ugea eleven, huu mree com- 
panions, broke through the thin ice on 
the river near the Saco side, half way be- 
tween the Somesville bridge and Cros- 
man’s box factory, early this afternoon. 
Tbe Labonte boy waa drowned, while 
the other boys managed to esoape after a 
hard struggle, Tbe body was recovered. 
Good Deal Dike Persecution, This. 
Lewiston, December 17.—R.M.Lewson, 
the cloak dealer, was arrested again this 
afternoon for violation of tbe ltererant 
vender law. Lewnon was arrested too late 
for trial today, and at 10 p. m. was at 
tne polioe[station trying to gst ball and 
expecting help from Portland. 
Portland Sailor Dies of Yellow Fever. 
New York, December 17.—A Philadel- 
phia despatch says that the brig Arcadia 
wbioli arrived theie yesterday from Port 
Au Prince, raports tbo mate of the Port- 
land schooner Clara E. Randall, died of 
yellow fever when the vessel was nt that 
port. Other sailors have been stricken 
down. 
Mrs. Coleman Drayton Married. 
London, Deoember 37. —Mrs. J. Cole- 
man Drayton, daughter of Mrs. Wm. As- 
tor, was married in St. Columbus 
church this afternoon to George Haig of 
Haig & Haig, whiskey merchants, Lon- 
don. 8 The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. Donald McLeod, D. D., pastor; of 
the church, and one of the Queen’s chap- 
lains In the National oliuroh of Scot- 
land. Not more than 30 persons were pres- 
ent, about 30 of them being Intimate 
friends of the contracting parties. 
Among those present was United States 
Consul General Patrick A. Collins. 
Now They Say Maceo Is Alive. 
New York, December 17.—A special to 
a morning paper from Key West, says 
that passengers arriving last night from 
Havana reported that Antonio Maoeo is 
alive and well and Is in the province of 
M stanzas. These passengers say that 
all of the festivities that wero going on 
at Havana to oelebrate bis death, bnve 
boon stopped since it has become known 
that he Is alive. 
Your Life 
may be run down and 
crushed out 
by some terrible suffering if yog 
negloct nature’s warning to 
Watch your kidneys. 
Buker's Kidney 
Pills 
have made some 
miraculous cures and will relieve over- 
worked kidneys ana restore them to health. 
t)r. Buker will Sladly answer questions and 
give advice free. Write us beforo too lato. 
Pills GUO, At your druggist^ or mailed post-paid for 
Puktr Pill £o.° Bangor, Me, 
... ■ --—a -r—-" 
THREATENED TO SHOOT PANElbRN. 
Man Draws Revolver On Superintendent 
of Augusta Insane Hospital* 
Augusta, Deoember 17.—On Ootober 
16, 1895, a woman named Vesta Remiok 
was committed to the insane hospital 
from Old Orchard, whioh town repre- 
sented that she bad no home in Maine, 
and the state assumed her .bills at lha 
hospital. 
Yesterday a man named Calvin Day 
if Waterboro, under the Influence of 
liquor, appeared at the hospital in com- 
pany with Mrs. Kemlok's Drotber. Su- 
perintendent Sanborn admitted her 
brother to see the woman, but peremp- 
torily refused to admit Day. 
Upon that tho latter beoarae angry and 
threatened to shoot the superintendent. 
A police officer was summoned and the 
man arrested. On his person was found 
ajloaded five shot, 82 oallbre revolver and 
also an unloaded revolver. 
This morning he was arraingod before 
Judge Andrews. Superintendent San- 
born stated that last Thursday Day oame 
to the Institution. He consented that 
he might tee Mrs. Remlck under the in- 
spection of a supervisor. She was in the 
convalescent ward, and after his visit she 
beeanie so violent that she had to be 
placed in the refractory ward. Day wrote 
uumerous letters to Mrs. Remlck en- 
deavoring to incite her against the Instl- 
tutioo and disturb her mind. They were 
not delivered to her. 
“Day then wrote me a letter aoousing 
me of being a coward because 1 would 
not- refer bis letters to the patient. He 
declared that Mrs. Remlck was not in- 
sane, but ugly. I wrote him a sharp let- 
ter in reply, in whioh I reminded him 
that he had accused me of stealing Mrs. 
Remick’s letters and being a coward, 
and that if another letter accusing me of 
appropriating pension money was re- 
ceived he would hear from me in a tangi- 
ble way. I would not ncoept suoh usage 
and she would remain In the Institution 
until discharged. 
“Notwithstanding that emphatic let- 
ter, testified Dr. Sanborn, “that man 
has been trying to thwart my purpose 
and oomes to the hospital with a loaded 
pistol threaten mg my me. 
The judge placed Da; under bonds to 
keep the peace for six months and bound 
him over to tbe April term of ouurt. 
LEWISTON WINS AT POLO. 
Manager Burnham’s Men Defeated Bight, 
to Six. 
Lewiston, December 17—The LewistonB 
downed Portland at polo tonigLt. Lewis- 
ton eaptuied most of the rushes. The 
wore was 8 to 0. The teams were evenly 
niatohed. Tbe playing of the Broadbent, 
brothers and Fitzgerald of Lewiston, nod 
Dawson brothers of Portland, were the 
features. The score: 
Lewiston, 8; Portland, 6. Stops, Lew- 
iston, 25: Portland, 31. Referee, Gled- 
bilL Attendance, 700. The following 
was the lino up: 
LBWI5TON.PORTLAND. 
Broadbent first rush W. Dawson 
Jones second rush J. Dawson 
Piper center Foster 
Fitzgerald half back Whipple 
W. Broadbent goal Allen 
Bockland, Six; Augusta, One. 
Bath, December 17.—The polo game 
between Augusta and Rookland, trana 
'erred to this city, wae attended by 500 
mlookors tonight. The game was unin- 
teresting, being a walkover for Rook- 
land. Hackett and O’Melia played Au- 
gusta’s whole game ami without Hackett, 
Augusta would have lost by a tremen- 
dous score. Cnmpbell, Rockland’s in- 
jured player, did not appear until tbe 
last period, and was not able to play his 
usual game. 15. Gay played a brilliant 
game. The line up: 
Rookland.Position._Augusta 
Cl. Gay, rush, O’Melia 
L. Jason,Campbell, rush, MoAndrew 
E. Gay, centre, Phillips 
Maynard, half back, Lee 
O’Malley, goal, Hackett 
Boal, won by, caged by,Time 
1— Rockland, C. Gay, 9.30 
2— Rockland, C. Gay, .30 
3— Rockland, C. Gay, .03 
4— Augusta, O’Melia, .55 
5— Rockland, C. Gay, 3.27 
0—Rockland, C. Gay, 9.20 
7—Rookland, C. Gay, 1.05 
Score—Rookland, 6; Augusta, 1. Stops, 
Hackett, 48: O’Malley, 10. Rushes. O. 
Say, 7; O’Melia, 8. Fouls, O’Melia, May- 
ird, C. Gay. Referee, Barbour. 
Bath has signed two men men from 
Massachusetts, Rd. Mooney for centre, 
and Cashmar for goal. 
Maine Polo League Standing. 
□lubs,Won. Lost Percent. 
Rookland, 13 2 .868 
Portland, 10 6 825 
Lewiston, 8 7 .533 
Augusta, 5 11 .312 
Bath, 2 18 .138 
Tonight’s Game Here. 
Rockland’s defeat of Augusta last night 
and Portland’s defent of Augusta in 
jimVi u rains A OAffl A OH ThnrfldflV niohf will 
land additional interest to tba Portl ana 
game with Rockland here tonight. 
Portland was defeated by Rockland here 
> little while ago, and on Monday night 
Portland defeated Rockland at Rook- 
land. Tonight’s game in City hall will 
be the hottest yet seen in this city, and 
a great crowd will undonbtedly see the 
contest. Manager Burnham's new 
bleachers give every one a chance to see 
the game and everyone should go to 
ohcer the home team on to victory. Re- 
served seats at Chandler’s. 
Cypress Temple No. 3. 
Ladies of the Golden Eagle at their 
meeting last evening elocted the follow- 
ing officers: 
N. T.—Mrs. Emma L. Thnxter. 
V. T.—Mrs. Maggio E. Jsnsen. 
Porpbetess—Mrs. Abbie L. Nicholson, 
Priestess—Mrs. JessIe.L. Garton. 
M. of 0.— Mrs. Eliuda A. Carr. 
G. ot E.—Mrs. Emma A. Hoff. 
G. of R.—Mrs. Nettie L. Pinkham. 
G. of M.—Mrs. Florence,M. Austin. 
Q. of P. P.—Mrs. Alice L. Parker. 
G. of O. P.—Robert B. Lord. 
Trustee for Three Years—John H. Hen- 
■y- 
_ 
Why Did Lil Como East. 
San Francisco, December 17.—Advloes 
’rom Honolulu dated Decern her 10, say 
;tat the departure of ex-Queen Liluokn- 
:ani for the Lnited States was conducted 
ivitn great seoreoy, only half a dozen in- 
durates knowing of her plans. On the 
wuy to the steamer she called on Presi- 
lent Dole aud informed him of her trip. 
Nothing is known of the objeot of her 
?’he Annexation club has reorganzied 
xith L. A. Thurston president. The an- 
nexation sentiment is again very strong, 
;lie government and most of the white 
population favoring it. 
Ths President yesterday sent to the 
Senate the nominations of those ap- 
pointed and promoted in the army during 
the recess._ 
Thousands'aie suffering excruciating 
niseiy from that plague of the night, 
itching Piles, and Eay nothing about it 
ibrough a sense of delicacy. All suoh 
will Hud an instant rslief in the use of 
Doan’s Ointment. It never falls. 
MURDERED FOR MONEY. 
Old Man Near Marlboro Meets Death at 
Assassin’s Band. 
Marlboro, Mass., December 17.—A 
murder whioh evidently had robbery ae a 
motive was committed in the town of 
Maynardlabout twelve miles from this 
city this evening. Tbe viotim was John 
Dean over seventy years of age, who 
lived alone on a farm. When his two 
daughters returned home at night from 
the village where they are employed, 
they found their father lying dead on the 
kitohen floor. His head had been split 
open with an nxe whioh they found by 
his side, oovered with blond. The fact 
that Mi. Dean was known to have had 
quite n little sum of money on his per- 
son, whioh was missing when his body 
was found, furnishes good gronnd for the 
belief that robbery was the motive of tne 
attack. Neighbors saw a stranger go to- 
ward the Dean house about 5.45 p. m. 
DEATH OF EX-MAYOR PIERCE. 
Prominent Boston Politician and Business 
Man. 
Boston, December 17.—Hon. Henry L. 
Pierce died thi9 evening at his home in 
thla city. Death wae caused by paraly- 
sis. Mr. Fieroe was 72, and since tbe 
death of Mr. Baker iu 1854, has been 
■ole manager of tbe chocolate manufact- 
uring business of Walter Baker & Oo. 
Mr. Pleroe served two terms in Congress, 
mat twice mayor of Boston and served in 
the legislature for several years. He was 
president of tbe New England tariff re- 
form league, and trustee of the Massa- 
chusetts Life Insurance Company. He 
never married. 
SHARKEY WINS AT LAW. 
Knocks Out Fite In the Legal Battle Any- 
way. 
San Franoisoo, December 17.-Argu- 
ments began In the Fitzsimmons-Sbarkey 
naan fori a tt CZait Raunaa coil n ca! fnv thA 
sailor, moved to dismiis the injunction 
on the ground that there was no distinc- 
tion between a glove oonteit and a prize 
fight. Attorns; Friedman for Fitzsim- 
mons, asked the oourt not to ooueider 
outside matters, but to deride according 
to the allegations. 
At tbe conclusion of the arguments 
Jndge Sanderson said this was the first 
time tbe matter had been presented. 
The former proceedings were merely 
tbe taking of depositions, no distinction 
being made between a glove contest and 
prize fight. He therefor dismissed the 
injunction and threw the case out of 
oourt. This is a victor; for Sharkey. 
Jewett Returns All Right. 
Augusta, December 17.—A speoinl to 
the Kennebeo Journal says that Joseph 
B. Swett of North Vaasalboro, the miss- 
ing postmaster, has returned. H. D. B. 
Ayer, one of tbe bondsmen, learns from 
Jewett’s clerk that the post office ac- 
counts are all right. 
Official Vote of South Dakota. 
Pierre, S. D., December 17.—Tbe can- 
vass ot the official vote of this state was 
completed today. The Populists get tbe 
governor, attorney general and railroad 
commissioner, and the Republicans nil 
the remaining offloers. The official vote 
for Presidential electors Is now as fol- 
lows: Bryan, 41,225; McKinley, 41,042; 
Levering, 66. 
BRIEFLY TOLD. 
Patrioh Donnelly, a lumber merchant 
of Montreal, has assigned with liabilities 
of $100,000. 
Leiber and Mass, lithographers and 
printers of New York, have assigned. 
Liabilities |80,000. 
The National Wool Growers’ association 
adjourned slue die yesterday morning 
subject to tbe call of the president. No 
business was transaoted. 
Visoomete Auguste Margon, the French 
dramatist, is dead. 
The first cargo of oorn ever shipped 
froju this oonntry to Indian will be 
carried by the steamer Rlmus which left 
Philadelphia yesterdny. a 
G, A. LymaD, chairman cf the Massa- 
chusetts Republican stats oommlttee, was 
tbe guest of honor at a dinner given by 
the Republican members of the Massa- 
chusetts delegation at Boston last night. 
Among those present was Speaker Reed. 
At Thursday’s session of the Federa- 
tion of Labor convention a resolution 
endorsing a boycott on the goods of the 
American Tobacco trnst was passed. 
Tbe British steamer Klldouan before 
reported stranded near False Cape, Vir- 
ginia, Is well lnshoro and is making no 
wator. Thirteen of tbe crew were landed 
on the bench. The remainder of the crew 
are aboard. Tbe steamer sailed from 
Clyde November 80, for Newport News. 
Fire occurred in tbe Gian Manufactur- 
ing company’s stock house at Berlin, N, 
H., Thursday. It is supposed to have 
been get by tramps. Loss 110,000. 
Joseph Rosenfleld & Co.’s dry goods 
■tore building at Clarksville, Tenn., ad- 
joining one owned by the Frenoh estate 
_1 a. Hn 41 fTlmaa hnllilinrs waec 
burned Wednesday night. Loss $75,000; 
insured. 
Jamestowne, more popularly called 
Jlmtown, California, one of the best 
known mining townB in * the state, was 
wiped out by Are yesterday. Thirty 
buildings were bnrned. Loss $50,000; in- 
surance about that amount. 
Tho Senate yesterday conArmed the 
fallowing nominations: Mncgrange Cog 
of New York, to be minister to uaute- 
mala and Honduras; Charles A. Prouty 
of Vermont, interstate commeroe com- 
missioner; O. Max Manning of Georgia, 
secretary of the legation at Monrovia and 
Liberia; John Kidgel; Carter of Mary 
land, second secretary of the embassy at 
London, England. 
The credit asked for by the Franch 
government to meet the expenses of the 
visit of the Czar and Czarina to Paris 
was granted by the Chamber of Deputies 
Thursday, 4H6 to 21. Before adopting the 
credit the Chamber, 316 to 186, rejected a 
socialist amendment to add to the credit 
four million francs to be devoted to the 
aid of the unem ployed. 
A London disptaoh from Bombay says 
that advioes received from Goa, the 
capital of Portuguese, India, say that the 
insurgent RaneB made an attach, upon 
Perrnem where they burned and looted 
the treasury. The Portuguese sent 60G 
troop to punish to Hanes who r. era dis- 
persed and a number were killed. 
There is more Catarrh in this section of the 
country than all other diseases put together, 
and until the last few years was supposed to he 
in-arable. For a great many years doctors pro- 
nounced it a local disease, and prescribed local 
remedies, and by constantly failing to cure with 
local treatment, pronounced it incurable. Sci- 
ence has proven catarrh to be a constitutional 
disease, and, therefore, requires constitutional 
treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured 
by F J, Cheney & Co., Toleno, Ohio, Is the only 
constitutional cure on the market. It is taken 
internally in doses from 10 drops to a teaspoon- 
ful It acts directly on the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. They offer one hundred 
dollars for any case it fails to euro. Send for 
circulars and testimonials. Address, i l   
y j CHENEY & CO., ’Toledo, O. 
j^ySold by Druggists, 75c. 
■** 
The weather today 
is likely to be 
Fair. 
Portland, Dqcamber 18,1893. 
AT "A HERE are fit. 
1 teen fine Etch- 
ings here, all 
framed in the latest style 
of mat and moulding, 
which we are to sell at 
the price of the pictures 
alone. Field & Bohde, 
Rost, Louis Harlow and 
other artists are repre- 
sented, the subjects are 
sufficiently varied to make 
an interesting collection 
and the charecter of the 
work is of the highest 
order. 
A good picture at a 
moderate price. 
Four water colors of 
local scenery about New 
Gloucester and Poland, 
by Miss Stevens of the 
Stevens School, are to be 
sold at $3.00 and $5.oo-.« 
not framed. 
In the basement a 
fresh arraival of five- 
o’clock Teakettles on iron 
and brass stands at 98c, 
$1.48, $2.25 and $5.80. 
Lots of cut glass nov- 
elties; syrup pitchers, 
pepper and salt shakers, 
flower holders, tumblers, 
almond bowls, bon bon 
dishes, water caraffes,— 
the newast cuttings the 
most approved shapes. 
Have we said anything 
a bout Garters, with ster- 
ling silver buckles and 
silk side elastics with 
sterling silver fastenings? 
They’re here, with bows 
snd without, perfumed 
and otherwise, in glass 
top boxes, in every color 
and all sorts of prices. 
On a counter of the 
Hosiery department—put 
there because there’s no 
room anywhere else,—a 
lot of wrought iron nov- 
elties. easle and catch- 
alls at ioc, 19c and 25c. 
Some pretty Dresden 
Lamps with globe, chim- 
ney and burner complete 
at 58c. Delft ones at 
88c. Silver cups, gold 
lined and engraved at 
29c. Packs of playing 
cards in decorated cellu- 
loid cases at 25c. Ther- 
mometors at 49c. Hand 
painted paper candle 
shades in blue Delft de- 
signs, two sizes at 48c 
and 58c, including brass 
holders. 
OWEN, MOORE & CO. 
The store will be open 
next Saturday night, and 
Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday nights of next 
week. 
Sterling Silver 
Novelties. 
Some of the prettiest 
things you ever set your 
eyes on. Come to the store 
and let ns show you. 
McKenney 
The Jeweler, Monument Square* J 
Election Case in Connecticut. 
Middeletown, Conn., December 17.— 
Tne ballot boxes used in tbe October 
election were opened in court today. In 
the first ward, three envelopes Were miss- 
ing and two ballots found endorsed with 
tho names of the booth tenders. This 
will add to tho complications in tne 
Winterich-Loveland contest for position 
Dt first seieotman and the booth tender* 
in the first ward may be arrested. 
ansCBixANsops. 
i 
Impossible to Amuse Him. 
And no wonder. The poor little chap 
— broken out from head to foot with 
prickly heat, his tender skin chafed in 
every one of his little fat wrinkles, — feels 
just as if he was on fire. His mother 
is to blame if she neglects to give 
him relief by the use of 
(omfort powder 
Ordinary powders, made from rice, 
starch, etc., are affected by the heat of 
the body, and ferment a short time after 
they are applied, thus acting as an 
additional irritant. Comfort Powder 
is a medicated, antiseptic, healing prepa- 
ration, that relieves all smarting and 
burning sensations immediately, and 
leaves the skin in a normal, smooth, 
cool, clear, and soft condition. 
The Comfort Powder Co. 25c. and 50c* 
Hartford, Ct. a box. 
All Druggists sell it. 
I I 
A Man 
or a Boy 
takes solid comfort 
when his feet are at 
ease in a pair of fine 
s) ippers. 
Its a good present 
for a wife or sister 
to make for it tends 
to keep the hus- 
band or brother at 
home, 
We’ve a very ex- 
tensive line at low 
prices. 
Palmer Shoe Go. 
YOUR musical friend or dan- I 
cing friend or society 
friend will receive a 
I 
much appreciated 
gift if you send her a 
pair of fur lined car- 
riage boots. They are 
to be worn over fan- 
cy slippers when en- 
route to ball, dinner, 
or concert. 
PRICE, $4.00. 
Palmer Shoe Co. 
HERE’S a luxury of delicate 
colors and soft furry warmth 
to bestow upon a lady friend. 
Nothing quite so rich, nothing 
quite so nice for a house 
shoe, handsome enough for 
dress occasion, easy enough 
for lounging lassitude, a 
rich Christmas Present. 
Palmer Shoe Co. 
nSlAMOND RINGS 
For Ladies’ are just the 
thing. 
We have the largest stock 
in the city. You can buy 
for $10,13, lo, 20, 2a. 3a, 
i 50 and up. 1 
McKenney 
THE JEWELER, MONUMENT SQ. J 
LADIES DO YOU MOB 
DR. FELIX LE BRUM’S 
FEMALE REGULATORS 
J ie the original and only FRENCH 
r mite and reliable cure on the max- 
*-srket. Price. $1.00; sect by mail- 
< Genuine sold only by 
j H .Hammond. Cnr. Free and Centre street 
ON1INLAND WATERS. 
The Year’* Work of the State Steamboat 
Inspectors. 
%- 
The report of the State steamboat In- 
spectors, Charles Staples, Jr., and Horace 
Atwood, was presented to the Governor 
and Council, Wednesday. It says Id 
part: 
There are, as nearly as oan be ascer- 
tained, 161 steam vessels on the inland 
waters of Maine. Of these, 133 have been 
inspected during tbe past year, with au 
aggregate of 1968 tons. 
Lioenses have been issued to 171 mas- 
ters and pilots, 76 of whom paid $2 each. 
Licensee have been issued to 168 en- 
gineers, 80 of whom have paid $2 apiece 
in fees. 
Of the 183 steamers referred to above, 
66 of over five tons measurement have 
paid $5 fees, amounting to $330. 
Twenty fonr new steamers have been 
added during 1896, an increase of nearly 
20 per oent over 1896, although 18 vessels 
inspected last year have not been iu ser- 
vice In 1896. 
Notwithstanding tbe great and steady 
increase of vessels to the service, the ap- 
propriation for the steamboat service for 
1896-96, was less than for the years ’93-’94 
and In addition thereto 'the fees for tbs 
inspection of 67 vessels whloh were abol- 
slied at the last session of the Legisla- 
ture resulted In exceeding our appropria- 
tion for the last session by $167, whloh 
has never before oocnrred. 
At the last session of the Legislature a 
special resolve in compliance with a petl 
Ion of Denner Shaw and others of Green 
ills, was passed appropriating $500 to 
expended under tbe authority of tbe 
steamboat inspectors, in designating by 
b:.oys obstructions Lto navigation on 
Mcosebead lake. This duty it nearly 
completed, and a balance of $160.20 is 
uow In the treasury whicb will complete 
the work. 
We have travelled 16,093 miles in tbe 
performance of official duties in 1896. 
kmo afoamnre hftvA hofin hr 
tire: The Cupsuptio, on the lake of that 
name just after having been [thoroughly 
repaired; tbe Irene at tbe wharf at 
Rangeley village and tbe E. A. Barnard, 
near Frinoeton. No orews were aboard 
at tbe time and no oauae was ever dis- 
covered. 
The boats bave neon either replaced or 
repaired, or will be In tbe near future. 
Tbe total losses are $5,000. 
The service is in good condition and no 
casualties bave ocourred this season, ex- 
cept those above referred to. 
WEDDINGS. 
Rogers—Thompson. 
[SPECIAL TO THE FBESS.] 
Eennebonk, December 16.—A wedding 
that attracted much attention was that 
of Mr. Elliott Rogers, son of the Hon. 
Homer Kogers of Boston, and Miss Mary 
Hackett Thompson, youngest daughter 
of the late Captain Nathaniel L. Thomp- 
son of this place, which took place at the 
First Congregational Parish church 
(Unitarian) today. The church was 
elegantly decorated and a large circle of 
relatives and Immediate friends of the 
families had assembled to witness the 
ceremony. Promptly at high noon the 
sweet strain of Mendelssohn’s wedding 
march was rendered by Prof. Geo. F. 
Sanglier of Portland, and tbe wedding 
procession entered the churoh headed by 
the ushers Dr. Howard. Mr. Leon 
Rogers, brothers of the groom. Mr. Seth 
Clarke of Portland and Wm. R. Robin- 
son, Esq., of this place, Following them 
were littie Miss Edith Salford of Lan- 
caster, Mass., as flower girl, followed by 
tbe bridesmaids, Miss Marion Rogers, 
sister of tbe groom, Miss Alberta rnd 
Miss Anna Rogers, cousins, and Anna D. 
Hackett, cousin of tbe bride. 
Miss Margaret J. Thompson, sister of 
tbe bride, as maid of honor, and tbe 
bride leaning on the arm of her brother 
Nathaniel L. Thompson, who gave her 
away, brought up the rear. At tbe same 
time from tbe opposite aisle entered tbe 
groom and best man, Mr. George Willard 
of Waltham, Mass., a very intimate 
college friend The ceremony was per- 
formed by tbe Rev. E. J. Presoott, pastor 
of tbe church, assisted by Rev. Augustus 
M. Lord of Providence, R. L 
After tbe ceremony tbe invited guests 
were driven to tbe elegant new rosidence 
of tbe groom’s on Zion’s hill, where the 
ieoeption was held. The catering was 
flnnp end whnllv under the charge of 
Mrs. Mary L. Lord of this place, and 
was of the very highest order and 
elegantly served. The friends went to 
the western hound train with pookets 
full of lice and other paraphernalia to 
see the happy coupla off, and a more dis- 
appointed crowd never was seen, as Mr. 
and Mrs. Rogers were sitting quietly at 
home enjoying their beautiful surround- 
ings. However they quietly took the 
next train and connected with the Pull- 
man, and would not have been seen had 
It not been that the brother went to the 
train on business. 
This was one of the most enjoyable and 
pleasant events ever taken pluoe In this 
town as both were very popular and have 
many friend* who wish them many 
happy days. Mr. Rogers is of the 
National Bibre Board company and tney 
will reside herg on their return. 
FI agg—Prewey. 
Miss Edna Frances Pressey, daughter 
of Mr. and Mts. Joseph W. Pressey of 
Rochester, N. Y.. and Mr. Charles 
Forbes Flagg of this city were married 
at Rochester, Wednesday evening, by 
Rev. W. R. Taylor, paator of the Blick 
oliurch. The bride wore a diamond pin, 
a gift from the groom. Hhe is well 
known among the young people of 
Roohesier and is a gradnnte of Wellesley 
college. Following congratulations a 
dinner was served to sixty guests. Mr. 
and Mrs. Flagg left on an evening train 
for New York, whence they will sail for 
Bermuda. They wlil be at home after 
February 1, at 92 Park street. Portland. 
Only good tiiines are imitated, there- 
fore be sure that you get the genuine 
Salvation Oil, if you want to cure your 
rheumatism. 
SARDINE SEASON CLOSED. 
Pack Along the Maine Coast Below the 
Average. 
The sardiue season closed Tuesday in 
Maine and it will be four months before 
the manufacturers are allowed to open 
for canning herring—or sardines. 
The season has been shorter than the 
average. While the time for opening is 
April 15, very few fish were put up be- 
fore July in this city. 
The cause of the delay was due to the 
scarcity of fish and refusal of the em- 
ployes to begin work at the wages 
offered. As the Boston and New York 
markets were overstocked with sardines, 
paoked the previous seasons, they were 
sold below the cost of manufacturing. 
Herring were soon found in quantities 
in nearly all Ihe weirs and could be 
oaugbt at the low price of $1 per hogs- 
head, which was considerably lower than 
usual for the opening. 
Gradually the stook of sardines in the 
markets and stored here disappeared, and 
after the question of wages was settled, 
several large factories opened, and a few 
hive continued up to full time, Tuesday, 
Deo. 15. 
But the pack this year has been below 
the average and will be fully two thirds 
Jess than that of the former season. 
There were about 875,000 cases of various 
kinds of fish paoked on the Maine coast 
during 1895. This year it will fall short 
nearly 800,000 cases. 
There were about 300,000 cases of sar- 
dines packed in Eastpoit, Lubeo and the 
surrounding bays up to Oot. 1. Last 
season’s pack was more than 700,000 
cases. This year it will reach about 
150,00J. 
In one of the large factories 800 cases, 
or 30,000 cans have been packed in one 
day, but there are many whioh do not 
average 100 cases. 
Perhaps at no other season for 20 years 
(when the first herring were' oanned) 
have fish of all kinds been so plentiful 
and so easy to catch, as during the past 
three months. In the bay, on many oc- 
casions, large schools of herring have 
been seen and several docks have held 
hundreds of small sardines for hours. It 
hua Imon <a Klrv ficK uassnn Qiwl nnnnan 
profitable for a large number. 
The packing of sardines here employs 
more than 2000 people, who find it diffi- 
cult to support themselves for 12 months 
with Jess than six months’ work.' Yet 
this has been the case this season. The 
employes have been idle during this time 
about six weeks, oaused by another re- 
duction in a few of the factories, but 
the difficulty was settled, and the men 
returned to work, to finish up the short 
season. 
There are 16 factories here, and about 
as many at Lubeo and North Lubes, 
where a number from this city have 
worked fur manyweeks. 
Frying fish in oil, the former way, was 
tried this year with suocess, and fried 
sardines find a prominent place in the 
markets, in plaoe of those baked. 
The recent experiment of preserving 
herring in glass jars also promises to be 
profitable the coming seasoD, and the 
Bsh will be put up in larger quantities to 
meet the demand. 
Another change 'this season was the 
opening of “small” factories where the 
Eew people employed took espeoial care in 
their work. The sardines oanned in these 
places are superior to the fish put up in 
the average factory. Next year several 
other experienced sardine packers will 
onter into this industry, as ihe demand 
was greater than the supply for the past 
season in the small shops. 
During the season one factory was re- 
duced to asliee in a few hours, and on 
the site where Dan MoCnllough’s factory 
was burned a year ago a larger one was 
oompleted in time to open with the 
others. 
SOUTH PORTLAND. 
W. I. Houston of the Church of Christ 
will preach at Oasis hall, Knightville 
this evening. Subjeot, “Jesus,the Christ, 
the central objeot of attraction.” These 
meetings are free and all are cordially 
invited to attend. 
The supper and entertainment adver- 
tised for last Wednesday evening at the 
Knightvllla M. E.churoh, was postponed 
on account of the severs storm. The 
»flair will ooour at the church vestry 
Tuesday evening,the 22d Inst. 
Rev.L.H. Bean, pastor of the Knight- 
ville church, enlarged his house at South 
Portland recently, adding sevoral con- 
venient and attractive rooms. 
Mr. Geo. O. O. Morrill and^wife of 
Hallowell have beoome Mr. Bean’s ten- 
ants, renting the extra rooms. 
Burglaries at South Portland. 
When Mr. Matthews, who keeps the 
Knightville grain store ariived at the 
itore yesterday morning he found that 
the office window had been forced and 
papers, ot no earthly value except to Mr. 
Matthews, where scattered about the 
Boor. Candy and cigar stubs ware 
scattered about, but Mr. Matthews didn’t 
mind that. When he went to open t be 
safe door it would not yield. It was 
looked. The burglars, while fooling with 
the combination, locked the door and put 
Mr. Matthews to oousiderable trouble to 
get It open. 
An investigation was made and it was 
Found that the burglars, undoubtedly tbe 
same ones, bad broken tbe glass in tbe 
Front door of Light bod y ’s drug store, and 
played havoo with tbe stock of candy and 
jigars, besides appropriating a few minor 
articles. This store has been closed for 
the past few days. Tbe theory is that the 
burglars first entered the drug store and 
then went into the office of the grain 
store where It was warm. 
Society Flections. 
Division No. l, A. O. H., has elected these 
officers for the ensuing year: 
President—E. p. Toomey 
Vice President—Patrick Flunkott. 
Recording Secretary—p. w. Condon. 
Financial Secretary—T P. Hinds. 
Treasurer—Cliarles Petty. Physician—Dr. E. F. McDonough. 
.Standing Committee—Daniel Jeffers, 
Daniel Desmond, John Connors. Edward 
Logne and M. O’Connor 
Financial Committee—M J. Lyden, M. T. 
Ragan and James Logue. 
Maehigonne Encampment of Odd Fellows 
has elected these officers: 
Chief Patriarch- Geo. H. Skillings. 
High Priest—Charles H Farr. 
Senior Warden—H. L. Mortensen. 
Junior Warden—George F Chase. 
Recording Scribe—Charles F Plummer. 
Financial Scribe-James Fleming. 
Trustees—Emery c. Chase, Peter F. Nick- 
erson, George Hudson 
Agent ot Hall—George E. Kenworthy. 
No need to suffer with rheumatism, 
lumbago, neuralgia, cramps or colic. 
Dr. Thomas’ Electrio Oil cures all auoh 
troubles, and does it quickly. 
THE GHAND THUNK. 
A London despatch to the Montreal 
Star says: 
I drew the attention of Sir Charles 
Hivers Wilson to the press oable, pub- lished in several American and Canadian 
papers stating that he would forego his 
usunl trip of inspeotion over the Grand 
Trima next year. He assured me that 
the statement was quite uutrue; that ^he will make his usual visit, and that Vies 
President Price, of the Grand TruDk, 
will spend some time in Canada during 
the coining spirng if well enough. 
STATE TOPICS OF INTEREST 
The most important deal in Maine 
timber lands for a long time is reported. 
An Ellsworth syndicate, composed of Mr. E. H. Greeley and others, including, 
it is said, Senator Hale, has purobased 
township 4, runge 17, situated on the North Branch or the Penobscot, near 
where it. joins the South Branch and the 
Mulheudus stream. Some months ago 
the syndicate purobased all of the town- 
ship except the interest held by the heirs 
of U. G. Sterns of Bangor. Now they 
have purobased the Sterns Interest. 
This township is joined by Pittston, and 
contains a fine growth of spruce. There 
is an operatiou of 8,000,000 feet of lum- 
ber now going on there, and the lumber 
can be landed in either the Kennebno or 
the Penobscot rirers. 
A short time ago, F. S. Briok, super- 
intendent of schools in Belfast, proposed 
that them be a school organized for the 
purpose of teaching suoh scholars (ns are 
backward In their studies, aud for a 
class of scholars who have, left (school on 
account of being larger than the average 
attendance. A ■ subsotiptlon was circu- 
lated to raise the necessary sum to dofray 
the expense wbioh was obtained without 
any difficulty. The school will be held 
4il wijug IB KIJOWU U8 FU0 01U U TJQ 8COOOJ 
building on Miller stnet, and will be 
taught by Miss Lnoy A. McDowell, of 
that olty. The sohool will be opened 
Jan. 4th, 1897, with the regular olty 
schools and will oeme under the same 
authority and restrictions. This experi- 
ment will be tried and If benedelal, 
which cannot be doubted, will probably 
be made a permanent part of the school 
systom. 
At a Republican oaucus in Litchfield 
to nominate a candidate to the Legisla- 
ture to suooeed Oraraandal Smith, re- 
signed, H.“ M. Htarbird was nominated, 
receiving 117 votes to 59 for Dr, Ken- 
drick. 
Shipments of spool wood from Bangor 
to the United Kingdom have been unus- 
ually large this year. T. J. Stewart & 
Oo. shipped 3,000,000 feet in steamships 
Arecuna, Corinthia and Noparima; 
while Clark, Skillings & Co. sent away 
1,450,000 In steamships Sobiehallion and 
bibun. Formerly all tbe spool wood ex- 
ported from Bangor went to Scotland, 
but this year a considerable part of the 
shipments were to English ports. An- 
other feature of the foreign trade was the 
revival of toe European deal business, 
between 1886 and 1876 large quantities of 
spruce deals were exported from Bangor 
to Great Britain and the continent, but 
for twenty years?past, until this sudden 
revival, tbe trade hr.s been dead, so far 
as Maine has been concerned, Canada 
supplying tbe European market. This 
year an order was placed in Bangor, and 
two ateamships, the Cundall and the 
Usk,carried about 3,500,000 feet of Penob- 
scot lumber to England. 
The oomiuittee on tbe order of exercises 
for the centennial celebration of Augusta 
met Wednesday afternoon, at the resi- 
dence of Hou. J. W. BradDury. Mr. 
Bradbury was chosen ohairman and 
Melvin S. Holway secretary. It was 
voted to bold the celebration on June 9, 
1897; to invite Chief Justice Fuller to 
deliver an oration. A poet will be select- 
ed later. Rev. Mr. Weston of Washing- 
ton, D. C., will be invited to deliver the 
prayer at'tlie literary exercises. It was 
votod to have a parade and that the citi- 
zens be requested to decorate their 
houses in the day time and to illuminate 
them in the evening. It'was also pro- 
posed to have a banquet in the evening. 
“Death in the wilderness" truthfully de- 
Buriues Luo euuing oi me me ui wrus 
Savage, of Patten village who died at 
Lawlor Bros. f oamp on the Allagash 
stream on the 8th Inst., of pneumonia, 
after a three weeks illness. Dr. Vi. T. 
Merrill, of PatteD, visited him, having 
to travel 80 miles, for the most part over 
a rough woods road and anross lakes, 
running great risks on aocout of the thin 
ice, the horses on several occasions break 
inn through with tbelr feet, and the last 
sixteen miles be hart to walk. The team 
with the remains of Mr. Savage was two 
lays and a half on the road. Mr. Savage 
was 86 years old, the son of widow Mary 
A. Savage and unmarried. 
The Stoddard Lectures. 
It is the enthuisastio verdict of all who 
have hear! John L. Stoddard this year 
that his lectures are the best be bus ever 
liven. Many who visit only the Old 
Country will delight to renew the mem- 
ory of their travel in England and Scot- 
land. There is deep interest in the ap- 
pearance and conditlois of life In Russia 
end in olassio Greece, and those who pre- 
fer their own land can find no place 
more attractive for a tour than the Yel- 
lowstone Park. The sale is progressing 
steadily at Stockhridge’s. 
It nights of the Maccabees. 
The members of Ocean Tent No. 8 
Knights of the Maooabees will give their 
first grand hall and banquet at Wheel- 
er's Hall, Bowery Beach, Cape Elisa- 
beth, on Friday evening, Deo. 18th. 5. A 
barge will leave 918 Congress street at 
}.30 Friday evening to convey the Port- 
land Sir Knights and their friends. 
Your Newspaper for the Coming Y ear 
The Portland Sunday Times may be 
obtained in connection with the PRESS 
Eor $7.50 a year in advance, or for 65 
ints a month, for both papers, by mail, 
jr delivered by carrier in Portland 
South Portland or Deering. 1 
RELIEF IN SIX HOURS 1 
Distressing Kidney and Bladder diseases I 
Lieieved in six hours by the ‘NEW GREAT 
SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CURE.’’ The 
new remedy is a great surprise on account 
at its exceeding promptness in relieving 
pain in the bladder,kidneys,back and every 
part of the urinary passages in male or re- 1 
male. It relieves retenion of water and 
pain In passing It almost immediately. If 
you want quick relief and cure this la your 
remedy, bold bv C. H GUPPYCO.. Drug- 
list. 103 Congress'St, Portland, Me. I 
The Proposed Court of Appeals. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
lu your issue of December 6tb, under 
the above heading, you say, “Reference 
has recently been made in the daily 
papers to the change in the state 
judiciary advocated by some members of 
the Bar. In brief it is to establish an 
appellate oourt, in addition to the exist- 
ing (Supreme court, the uew tribunal to 
be exclusively a oourt of appeals. 
The above statement of the change now 
advooated by many members of the bar, 
is, ac least, misieading.und I deem it my 
duty as a member of a committee of the 
Knox County Bar chosen to consider the 
subjeot, to say that the advocates of a 
change in our judicial system are not 
unaware of the faot that under our Con- 
stitution such a court, as Is above sug- 
gested, could not be established. The Su- 
preme court., under our Constitution, is, 
and must be, the oourt of last resort. 
Therefore, if any change in our judicial 
system shall be attempted by the legisla- 
ture it must relate to the make up and 
jurisdiction of the existing Supreme 
court and the creation and jurisdiction 
of some inferior coart or courts. The ob- 
jections raised,if lam correotly informed, 
to the present system, are: First, That 
in most of the counties of the state no 
oourt is held for the trial of causes but 
nisi prius terms of the Supreme court 
held by n single justice thereof, from 
whose rulings and directions exceptions 
only lie to the Law court constituted of 
the same justioes who have made such 
rulings at the nisi prius terms aforesaid. 
Second, That terms of the Law court are 
so held that questions of law raised at 
the nisi prius terms cannot be even pre- 
sented to the court for many months 
after the rulings exoenteil to, have been 
made, and when presented and argued 
are distributed and parcelled out among 
the several judges who draw opinions at 
some leisure time, perhaps six months 
after the cases have been argued and the 
arguments probably forgotten by the 
members of the conrt when the opinions 
That such a system ns above outlined 
Is not the best that oould be devised, 
there is little doubt. Litigants would 
certainly be better satisfied if the final 
determination of a cause was adverse to 
them, if such final determination was 
made by a oourt unbiased, unprejudiced 
and uninfluenced by members of the same 
court who have made the rulings com- 
plained of. The change is desired, no 
because ot any belief or feeling thnt the 
court as constituted is corrupt or dis- 
honest, but solely upon the ground that 
they are human, and that it is one of the 
failures of human nature to desire to 
have whatever we do or say approved and 
sustained by others. Therefore, there 
cannot but be a suspicion resting in the 
public miud that many rulings and de- 
cisions whioh seem inconsistent with 
settled principals and former decisions of 
the same court in like cases have been 
sustained by renson of the relations 
mentioned. The delay above mentioned 
is also a serious objection to the present 
system of deciding causes. Litigants 
desire a more speedy determination of 
their oases and are restless at the seeming 
unnecessary delays in the disposition of 
their cases and the rcctn to which they 
are subjected by wa f term fees, etc., 
by reason of such delays. 
During the ooming year the commis- 
sions of four of the judges of the Supreme 
oourt will ezpiro, two of whom will 
probably not ask a reappointment, on ae- 
oount of age. This will reduce the num- 
ber of judges of the Supreme oourt to 
four, a sufficient number, to say the 
least, to constitute a Supreme and Law 
court. If thought desirable, the number 
oould be reduced to three at the expira- 
tion of the term of one other. Then 
establish a Superior court for the trial of 
oauses, as in Massachusetts, with nil the 
jurisdictions and powers now possessed 
by judges of the Supreme oourt at niai 
pirus, with such a number of justices as 
might ba deemed necessary to do the 
work required. By such an arrangement 
the number of judges would not neces- 
sarily be enlarged or the expense to the 
_a rru. T ~ 
is an outline of the change proposed, end 
it is thought that if snoh a change is de- 
sirable, now is thee time to make it on 
account of the provisions of the Constitu- 
tion, and the fact of the expiration of the 
terms of oertain members of tho court to 
which I have called attention. 
D. N. MORTLAND. 
Rockland, Doo. 16, 1896. 
Free Christmas Dinner. 
Adjutant James W. McDonald and 
ihose of the Salvation Army associated 
with him in local work ate preparing for 
special time at the Salvation Army 
ball, 289 Federal street. They will pro- 
ride a free Christmas dinner for £00 or 
100 poor people at 12 o’clock. Tickets for 
;h!s dinner are being distributed by the 
Provident association, the Diet Mission 
tnd the officers of the Salvation Array. 
They will be distributed amongst those 
who are in need, and it is hoped some 
ittle ray of cheer and sunshine will be 
brought to the hearts and lives of many 
>n this day of rejoicing and feasting. To 
lo this food and funds will be needed and 
iho assistance of charitably disposed ln- 
lividuala and business firms is asked. 
Che officers’ quarters are at 48 Cedar 
itreet where donations either of food or 
noney may be sent. 
Bull Rook Bridge Case Goes to Law Court 
Bath, December 17.—A hearing on; a 
petition brought by the town of Brun- 
iwiok for a mandamus to compel Bath tc 
■ebuild Bull Rook bridge was held 
Thursday forenoon before Judge Strout 
it Bath. Lawyer Potter argued for 
Brunswick and Lawyer Southard for 
Bath. There are several knotty points in 
;he case, the principal one being the 
egnlity of Bath to discontinue the 
iridge, Brunswick contending that only 
lire county commissioners of Cumberland 
ind Sagadahoc oan discontinue, while 
Bath olaims that under special legislation 
'ranting Bath a right to build the 
iridge, this citv can legally discontinue 
t. At the close of the arguments Judge 
Strout suggested that the case go to the 
jaw court on report, which was accepted. 
The oase probably will be heard at the 
erni of next year. 
Isaac S. Sawyer, a lawyer, pleaded not 
guilty in the Superior court in Boston 
Thursday upon an indictment charging 
dm with the murder of the unnamed iu- 
ant child of Minnie Hanson of Roxbury, 
ast Jaunary. He was remanded to await 
i trial. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
DON’T BOY 
OR RENT A PIANO 
Until you have examined our stock of 
Steinway & Sons, 
Hardman, BacOn, 
Standard, Gabelr 
and other high grade 
PIANOS 
All Styles. All Prices. 
Cash or Easy Payments. 
Call and see the Wonderful 
yEOLIAN. 
Write for Catalogue It you cannot call. 
M. STEINERT & SONS CO., 
517 Ooniren St. 
T. C. McCOU LDRIC, 
Manager. 
CREAM 
Y 
BALM 
Is quickly absorbed. 
Cleanses the Nasal 
Passages, Allays Pain 
and Inflammation, 
Heals and Protects 
the Membrane from 
Cold. Restores the 
Senses of Taste and 
Smell. Gives Relief _. n ,u urin 
at once and it will cure COLD IN HEAD 
A particle is applied directly into the nostrils, 
is agreeable. SU cents at Druggists or by mail; 
samples 10c by mail. 
ELY BROTHERS. 56 Warren St., New York. 
SHERIFF’S SALE. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Cumberland, ss. 
Taken this tenth day of December, A. D. 
189(1, on Execution dated November 19th, A. 
D. 1896, issued on a judgment rendered by 
the Superior Court for the County of Cum- 
berland at the term thereof begun and held 
at Portland In said County on the first Tues- 
day of November, A. D. 1896, to wit, on the 
Idtli r»f NTniromhor A Ty IKUfl ir» favor 
of John W. Deering, of Portland, in said 
County, against Samuel H. Lisk, of West- 
brook, in said County, for the sum of one 
hundred and ninety dollars and sixty cents 
debt or damage, and forty-three dollais and 
eighty-four cents costs of suit, and unless 
sooner redeemed, will be sold at Public Auc- 
tion on the fourteenth day of January A. D. 
1897, at two o’clock in the afternoon at the 
Sheriff’s Office in the City Building in Port- 
land, in said County, the following de- 
scribed pieces or parcels of land witn the 
buildings thereon, and all right, title and 
interest wlicli the said Samuel H. Lisk now 
has, or had, in and to the same on the sec- 
ond day of July, A. D. 1*05, at eight o’clock 
and twenty minutes in the forenoon, being 
the datB of the attachment of the same on 
the original writ in the same suit, viz :— 
A'certain lot of land, with the buildings 
thereon, on the Easterly side of Central 
street, so called, In the City of Westbrook, 
in said County, bounded as followsbe- 
ginning on the Easterly side of said street 
at a point seventy-one ana six one-hun- 
dredths feet, measuring on said street North 
Easterly from the Northerly corner of a lot 
Samuel H. Lisk and Nathan Weston sold In- 
galls B. Jackman by deed dated March six- 
teenth, A. D. 1877, and recorded in Cumber- 
land County Registry of Deeds, Book 430, 
Page 391; thence South Easterly at a right 
angle to said street about one Hundred feet, 
to land now or formerly belonging to the 
heirs of George Warren; thence North East- 
erly by said Warren’s land and by land now, 
or formerly owned by Fred Emerson, to land 
now or formerly owned by Isaac F. Quimby; thence North Westerly by land now, or for- 
merly, owned by said Quimby about one hundred feet to said street; thence South 
Westerly by said street about two hundred 
and eleven feet to first point. Also as ap- 
purtenant to the above granted lot a right 
of way in common over a strip of land ad- 
joining the South Westerly end of said con- 
veyed lot twelve feet wide on said street, 
and extending back between parallel lines 
to said Warren’s land, being a portion of 
the premises conveyed to said Lisk by the 
Presumpscot Knitting Company, by its deed 
dated June tenth, A. D. 1884, and recorded 
in said Registry, Book 509, Page 410. 
Also, a certain lot or parcel of land, with 
the buildings thereon situated in Westbrook, 
in said County of Cumberland, and bounded 
and described as follows:—beginning'on 
the Southerly side of Burnham street, so 
called, at the Northeast co/ner of land now 
or formerly, belonging to Samuel H. Lisk, 
thence Southerly on said Lisk land one 
hundred and seventy-two (172) feet, more 
or less to 1 and now, or formerly, of A. T. 
Skillings, thence North 26 1-2 degrees East 
fifty teet, thence Northerly parallel with the 
first, or Lisk, line, to the place ol begin- 
ning. 
Given under my hand at Portland, this 
tenth day of December, A. D. 1896. 
C. L. BUCKNAM, 
declldiaw3wF Deputy Sheriff. 
t 
SHERIFF’S SALE. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Cumberland ss. 
Taken this tenth day of December A. D. 
1896, on Execution dated November 19th, A. 
D. 1896, issued on a judgment rendered by 
the Superior Court for the County of Cum- 
berland at the term thereof begun and held 
[«,«, X Uiuauu 1U BlllU uu tuc Hist iUM- 
iay of November A. D. 1896, to wit, on the 
L4th day of Novemoer A. D. 1896, in favor of 
John W. Peering of Portland in the County 
jf Cumberland, against Samuel H. Lisk, of 
Westbrook, in said County, for the sum of 
fwenty-seven dollars and eighty-one cents, 
debt or damage, and Forty-two dollars 
And ninety-seven cents, costs of suit., and 
unless sooner redeemed, will be sold at Pub- 
Lie Auction on the fourteenth day of Janu- 
ary, A. I). 1897, at two o’clock In the after- 
noon at the Sheriff's office in the City Build- 
ing in Portland, in said County, the follow- 
ing described pieces or parcels of land, with 
the buildingsrtliereon.and all right, title and 
interest which the said Samuel H. Lisk lias 
In and to the same to wit:— 
A certain lot of land, with the buildings 
thereon, on the Easterly side of Central 
itreet, so called, in the City of Westbrook, in 
laid County, bounded as follows:—begin- I 
ling on the Easterly side of said street at a 
point seventy-one and six one hundredths 
:'eet, measuring on said street North Easter- 
v from the Northerly corner of a lot samn- 
ei H. I.isk and Nathan Weston sold ingulls 
B. Jackman by deed dated March sixteenth ■ 
D. 1877, and recorded in Cumberland 
Toivnty Registry of Deeds, Book 436, Page 391; 
hence South Easterly at a right angle to 
laid street about one hundred feet to land 
now, or formerly, belonging to the heirs of 
George Warren; thence North Easterly by 
said Warren’s land and by land now, or for- 
merly, ownetl by Fred Emerson to land 
iow,’or formerly owned by Isaac F. Quim- 
ly, thence North Westerly by. land now or y 
'ormerly owned by said Quim- 
ly, about one hundred feet to said street; 
hence South Westerly by said street about 
wo hundred and eleven feet to first point. 
Uso as appurtenant to the above granted 
ot a right of way in common over a strip of 
and adjoining the South Westerly end of 
laid conveyed lot twelve feet wMe on said 
itreet and extending back between parallel 
ines to said Warreirs land, being a portion 
>f the premises conveyed to said Lisk by 
he Presumpscot Knitting Company, by its 
leed dated .June tenth A. D. 188-1, and re- 
:orded in said Registry Book 509, Page 410. 
Also a certain lot or parcel of land, with 
lie buildings ».liereon situated in Westbrooi:, 
n said County of Cumberland, and bounded 
md described as followsbeginning on the 
Southerly side of Burnham street, so called, 
it the Northeast corner of land now, or for- 
merly, belonging to Samuel H. Lisk, thence 1 
Southerly on said Lisk land one hundred 
leventy-two (172; feet, more or less, to land 
iow or formerly, of A. T. Skillings, thence 1 
•forth 26 1-2 degrees East fifty feet, thence (j 
Northerly parallel with the first, or Lisk i 
ine, to the place of beginning. t 
Given under my hand at Portland this 
:enth day of December, A. D. 1896. 
C. L. BUCKNAM, 
declldlaw3\vF Deputy Sheriff. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
DO YOU KNOW 
p 
that yon can buy 
SKATES 
at onr store cheaper 
than any place in 
Portland. 
PRICES FROM 35 CENTSUP! 
HAVE ¥017 SEEN 
onr new 
$1.00 WATCH, 
which is fully guar- 
anteed for one year. 
fOHN P. LOVELL 
ARliS CO., 
180 & 182 Middle St. 
nov2S dtf 
FIRST CLASS 
P I A N O S 
FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO 
ORGANS 
Very Fancy or Plain at 
NO. 114 1-2 EXCHANGE ST. 
—AT— 
W. P. HASTINGS.’ 
WM. M. MARKS, 
Book, Card 
-AND- 
JOB PRINTER, 
PRINTERS’ EXCHANGE, 
W 1-3 Exchange St., Portland 
FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY. 
Ail orders by mail or telephone promptly 
itteuded to. aept22eodtt 
DON’T 
you think you had better get oat 
your WINTER OVERCOAT and 
look it over. Vou may need a new 
one or perhaps your* can be fixed I 
up so it will go this winter. We 
can do either, make a new one or 
repair the old one. 
Better Come and See Ua. 
W. L. CARD. 
T AILOR-OR APER, 
46 Free Street. 
novl3eodtf \ 
I |n|e|aIt| I-- 
P R I N TING 
pa[ys 
WE DO IT 
THE 
THURSTON 
1 1p1rii[n|t 
PETITION. 
o the Honorable Senate and House of Rep- 
resentatives of the Legislature of Maine. 
The undersigned respectfully J^tltion for 
‘gislation relating to the Portland Elevator 
frinpany, its rights to acquire property and 
a acts relating to the building of an eleva- 
>r in the city of Portland. 
FRED E. RICHARDS, 
M R. GODING, 
E. A. NOYES. 
declldlaw3wF 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS 
and 
MAINE STATE PRESS. 
Subscription Rates. 
Daily (In advance) $0 per year; $3 for six 
months; «1.60 a quarter; 60 cents a month. 
The Daily H delivered every morning by 
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at 
Woodfords without extra charge. 
Daily (Not in advance), invariably at th 
rate ol 87 a year. 
Maine State Press, (Weekly) published 
•very Thursday, $2 per year; 81 for six months; 
6u cents a quarter; 26 cents for trial subscrip- 
tion of six weeks. 
Persons wishing to leave town for long or 
•liort periods may have the addresses of their 
papers changed as often as desired. 
Advertising Bates. 
IN Daily Press $1.60 per square, for one 
week; 34,00 tor one month. Three Inser- 
tions or less, *1.00 per square. Every other 
day advertisements, one third less than these 
ates. 
Half square advertisements 81-00 for one 
week or $2.60 for one month. 
"A Square" is a space of the width of a col- 
umn and one Inch long. 
Speaiai Notices, on first page, one-third ad- 
ditional. 
Amusements and Auction Sales, 82.00 per 
square each week. Three Insertions or less, 
81.60 per square. 
Reading Notices In nonpanel type and 
classed with other paid notices, 16 cents per 
Una each insertion. 
Pitre Reading Notices In reading matter type, 
26 cents per line each Insertion. 
irwtt*. To Let, For Sate and similar adver- 
tuaments, 26 cents per week m advance, for 
40 words or less, no display. Displayed adver- 
tisements under these headlines, and all adver- 
Isements not paid to advance, will be 
barged at regular rates. 
Iq Maine State Press—81-00 per square 
oi.ttbst Insertion, and fifty cents per square for 
•ach subsequent insertion. 
Address 811 communications relating to sub 
•crlptious and advertisements to Portland 
PUBLISHING Co., 87 EXCHANGE STREET, 
PORTLAND. ME,__ 
THE PRE68.' 
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 12. 
A board of senatorial experts has pro- 
nounoed the Dinaley bill dead beyond 
the hope of revival by any process known 
to the Senate. Hereafter wo snail proDa- 
bly hear no more about taking up the 
Dingley bijl in this Congress. 
Maceo was killed in a skirmish while 
trying to pass the trooha; Maceo was en- 
ticed to a conference by the Spaniards 
and then foully murdered; Maceo was 
poisoned by his staff pbysloian, Dr. 
Zertucha; Maceo Is not dead at all but is 
in the province of Matanzas. Within a 
paiiod or ten days all these stories have 
come from Cuba 'about Maceo, one as 
well authenticated as another. 
It is said that the reports sent out from 
Washington of great excitement in Con- 
gress over the Caban question are gross 
exaggerations Instead of being excited 
the great majority of oongretsinen have 
given very little attention to the matter. 
When Morgan delivered his fiery speech 
not more than thirty senators were pres- 
ent, and there were very few spectators 
in the gallery. Vest’s tariff speech drew 
a much fuller house than Morgan’s Cuba 
philippic. 
The chances of the Hon. Joseph H. 
Choate becoming senator from the state 
of New York, are not very brilliant. He 
began his campaign altogether too late. 
The man who waits nowadays until a 
legislature is electod before beginning bis 
canvass is almost certain t be defeated. 
To have any chanoe of success he must 
generally begin work in the caucuses 
that nominate candidates tor the legis- 
latuie. There is where senators as a 
rule are made. To be a statesman one 
must be a “hustler.” 
Senator Cameron’s resolution [.which is 
likely to be favorably reported by the 
committee on foreign affairs recognizes 
the republic of Cuba and tenders our 
friendly offices for a settlement of the 
__ fi n__ nnflAranirjaa flllhoil 
**«"•* — -•- 
republic., it Will be a mere faroe for it to 
tender friendly offices. Of coarse 
Spain woald not accept them. If we 
rocotfblze Caban Independence the 
Chances are that we Shall have to assist 
actively the Oubans to secure what we 
have recognized. 
1 -- '■'< --JT 
tyb observe that tbs Hon. William J. 
Hryan haS not failed to uotloe that the 
o^y uf Lynn which gave McKinley a ma- 
jority at 8,000, elected on Monday an out- 
and-out Populist candidate to the mayor- 
alty by a large majority, and to let it be 
known that he regards this as a a indica- 
tion of a revulsion in public sentiment 
on the silver question. It must he ad- 
mitted that there la a certain significance 
lu the Lynn eleotlon of Monday, though 
nt>t the significance Mr. Bryan seeks to 
atfaoh to it. The Lynn vote is indicative 
of tbs readiness of the masses of the 
people to tarn from one party to another 
when their expectations have j not been 
realized. The revival of manufac- 
turing and increase of wages 
which the Lynn workingmen ex- 
pected would immediately follow the 
electlon'of MoKlnley has not come, and 
they glvo expression to their disappoint- 
ment by voting the Populist ticket. Of 
couise it was unreasonable to expect 
nny change before the McKinley admin- 
istration could put its policy in opera- 
tion, but workingmen are frequently 
unreasonable. The incident is of value 
ohiofly in showing what is liable to hap- 
pen all over the country if business should 
continue dull and industry paralyzed. 
Senator Teller who seems to bo the rec- 
ognized leader of the silver senators, is 
said to be opposed to any factious op- 
position to the passage of a tariff bill at 
the extra session. While he will not 
vote for a tariff bill himself 
and will adviso the other 
silver Senators not to vote for cne, 
he will not countenance any purely ob- 
structive tactlCB, like the offering of free 
eilver amendments. The Senator seems 
to have taken this position purely as a 
piece of political strategy. He 
argues that if the Kepubiicans pass snob 
a lariff bill as they want and prosperity 
fails to come they will be “In 
a;bcle;” ami inasmuch as ho docs not 
believe that a change in the tariff will 
he followed by a change for the better in 
business be is perfectly willing that a 
bill should pass. The Senator’s motives 
are not perhaps of the highest, but that 
is of little oonseqnenoe. II his advioe is 
followed the Republicans will have no 
difficulty In speedily passing such a tariff 
measure as they may be able to agree 
upon. If business falls to revive under.it 
there oan be uo question that the failure 
will bo very helpful to tlio silver agita- 
tors. They will then say of oourse that 
the result i.confirms what they have 
been saying, that the trouble is not 
with the tariff but with the currency, 
and that it will never be cured until the 
country takes a dose of their free silver 
mediciue. Continued depression in 
business undoubtedly means an agitation 
of the silver question much more violent 
and harder to defeat than that the coun- 
try witnessed last summer and fall. A 
great many workingmen voted the Re- j 
publicau ticket at the last election, be- 
cause they believed the election of Mc- 
Kinley moant a speedy return of pros- 
perity and good wages. If' tlieir antioi- < 
pations are not realized, no matter 
whether the Republican party is to 
blauie or not, they will be likely to turn 
about and vote the opposition ticket next 
time. It is highly important 
therefore that the Republicans 
should remove as quickly as 
may be, so far as possible by legislation, 
all obstructions to a revival of business 
and industry. A change in the tariff is 
doubtless one essential, and it looks 
now as if that might be easily and speed- 
ily made. But that is not all that is 
needed. The Country’s ourreucy. is not 
in a satisfactory condition. Homo chang- I 
es are needed in that. The difficulties 
hero will to greater than in the 
tariff, but they must be met and over- 
come before business conditions aro what 
they should be. 
CURRENT COMMENT. 
A DIPLOMATIC PICNIC. 
(From the Washington Fost.) 
Senator Call’s proposition for a con- 
gressional investigation of the oircuiu- 
stance* surrounding tne ueain or muccu 
reminded Senator Proctor of a funny 
story. 
Some years ago, when the questions of 
immigration and yellow fever and choUra 
were being looked into, a sub-committee 
of the Senate was appointed, consisting 
of Senators Proctor, Chandler nnd Cnlh 
to visit Havana. It was just before the 
Christmas holidays, as in this ease, nDd 
a visit to the Cuban port in winter sea- 
son is not without its attractions. The 
proposod trip, however, rather disturbed 
the Spanish minister. He knew the bel- 
ligerent propensities cf Chandler and 
Call, and hastened to the state depart- 
ment with a dispatch from Madrid, an- 
xious to learn whether the investigation 
was proposed with peaceable intent. 
Secretary Foster listened to the excited 
minister with great suavity. “There Is 
no occasion for alarm, he said, reas- 
suringly. “You know that the holiday 
recess is approaohing, and these seDutors 
are simply arranging for a pleasure trip. 
I am 6ure there is nothing else in It.” 
A great light of intelligence broke over 
the Spanish ministers face. 
“Oh”, be exclaimed, “a peek-neek, 
a peek-neek!” 
And he went away much relieved. 
THE TARIFF. 
(Haverhill Gazette.) 
The tariff question does not properly 
belong in politics. The discussion every 
four years of n question which so cloeely 
concerns every commercial iuterest only 
creates widespread uneasiness and con- 
sequently injures business. A permanent 
commission of experts shouldfbe appoint- 
ed and the entire matter left i n their 
hands for adjustment. 
BRIEFLY TOLD. 
Major MoKinley arrived in Chicago 
Thursday morning in the private car 
of J.S. Brooks, general counsel of the 
Pennsylvania railroad. The trip from 
Canton was without incident. 
Casino building and Park bridge at 
Sobenty Park, Oakland, Pa., was de- 
stroyed by fire Thursday morniDg. The 
building nnd contents represented an in- 
vestment of about $540,000. Insurance 
not over $50,000. Tho Casino was conced- 
ed to be the finest of Its kind in the 
world. 
The sobotner Nautilus from New York 
via Vineyard Haven for Winterport, Me, 
ran ashore in Wells bay last Tuesday. She 
was assisted nil and tajten in tow to 
Rockland. The vessel’s steering gear 
was broken. 
A special cable froip Vienna says that 
a fearful typhus epidemic continues to 
rage in the naval station of Pola. The 
streets are almost deserted. All who 
are able are Ueeing from tho plnco. 
Up to 9.39 Thursday toronoou no trains 
had reached Middleboro, Mass., from 
Cape Cod since Wednesday noon. All 
the wires below Buzzard’s hay are down, 
and no tian has reached that section 
from below sinco Wednesday noon. The 
streets are badly blocked. 
The United States cruiser Boston, 
while proceeding to Chemulpo, Corea, 
November 5, grounded on a sand bank. 
There she lay ell night, pounding heavi- 
ly until freed at the next morning’s 
high tide by her own exertions. It was 
discovered that severel plates were loos- 
ened amidships, and furtbey investiga- 
tions indicate that the frame of the ship 
is sprung. 
Warden .1. W. Fronch of the United 
States penitentiary »t Fort Leavenworth, 
has made the discovery that a gang of 
live conviots, lour or tnera sent in ror 
counterfeiting, wore at work making 
spurious 35 bills. 
Several trained nurses of Milwaukee 
have volunteered to go to Cuba, ami 
they agree to pay their own expenses, if 
some cne will arrange matters so that 
they can get there. 
The three-masted schooner Puritan 
from Portland for Glen.Cove, L. I., 
which stranded near third cliff Wednes- 
day morning, will be a total loss. 
The official statistics of the Bubonic 
plague In Bombay shows 1551 cases and 
1094 deaths from the disease. Over 000,000 
persons have fled from the city and the 
flight continues daily. 
In conseqneuco of the disturbances at 
Hamburg, the strikers are prohibited by 
the police from patrolling the port. 
Numbers of strikers are seeking to return 
to work, but the employers refuse to re- 
ceive them until the strike is ended. 
The Most Positive Testimony 
establishes the fact that 
“Wishart's Pine Tree Tar Cordial-" 
cures coughs and colds and eradicates 
all diseases of the throat and lungs. 
MISCJ1SLLASEOIIS. | MISCELLAfTKOPa. 
How About It? 
. , . HAVE YOU BEEN TO . . 
Mark’s New Store in Baxter Block ? 
Among the many bargains this week are: 
500 rolls Crepe Tissue Paper, 10 feet long, 
or only 10 cents a roll. 
A large variety of Sterling Silver Novelties, 
25c. 
Largest assortment of Writing Paper by the 
}ound or box ever shown in the city. 
Frank B. Clark. 
deolOdats 
NOTICE!] 
•-THE l 
E. C.JONES INSURANCE AGENCY 
Having been removed to the large office No. 13 Exchange 
street, (one door below the Postal Telegraph office.) are better 
nrenared than ever to carry on the business of FIRE, PER- 
SONAL ACCIDENT and CASUALTY INSURANCE. 
Thanking the public for tbe many past favors, and hoping 
for a continuation of the same, we are 
Yours respectfully, 
EDWARD C. JONES, Manager. 
_dec7eodtt 
IF • YUU • ARE • INTERESTED 
In a purchase of so great importance as a, 
iPIANOl 
Don’t fail to examine one of the finest stocks of High Grade Pianos 
to be found in New England, -u 
Chickering & Sons. Tile finest example of the Piano makers’ art. 
Krailich & Bach, Old and reliable, never wears out. 
Blasius & Sons. Musical and artistic in the highest degree. 
Sterling. Acknowledged by every dealer to be the finest medium 
grade piano made. 
We have cheaper Pianos if you wish them and they are the 
best to be had for the price we ask, but we would prefer to sell you 
a good one. 
Cressey, Jones & Allen, 1 
566 CONGRESS ST, BAXTER BtOGK._ H 
. .. i.niniiiiiiTi-rT-Ti iT-n-rr-rrnrrY-im-TY ■ niMiiam 
FITZGERALD 
Thinks and speaks from experience, that the 
most acceptable gift for a Christmas present is the 
prodiict of your own hands. 
In order to do this successfully you can find all 
the material and latest novelties as soon as produced, 
at our store. 
J. H. FITZGERALD, 
„„8mu536 Congress Street, City. 
ABNER W- LOWELL, 
STATIONER AND ENGRAVER, 
Has removed to 
313 ooKra-mEJSs st. 
(NEXT DOOR TO OLD STAND.) 
The largest and choicest line of Fashionable Stationery in the 
C^T* decTdtf 
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g BETTER THAN DOLLARS g 
Q at eighty cents each are our Blizzard Proof Ulsters made U 
from cloth that weighs more than two pounds per yard, are Q 
cut extra long and are elegantly trimmed. Jc fj The mill company that mado the cloth have failed and U 
f£L no more can be made at the price—812. Colors, black ^ W and Oxford gray. V 
§ A. F. HILL & CO., § 
O 500 Congress Street. Q K deoiddlw Q 
oooooooooooooioooooooooooom 
TOTAXCIAL. 
COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS, 1 
Refunding 4s, 
Dated May 1, 1892-Due May 1, 1908. 
Assessed Valuation, $270,744,688 
Total Debt, 4,206,000 
Population, 2,000,000* 
Chicago i9 the County Seat. The debt per 
capita of Cook County in 1890 was but $3.93 
as compared to $7.70 in 1880. 
We recommend these bonds for Trust 
Funds. 
_
WOODBURY & MOULTON, 
BANKERS, 
Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts. 
itec4 dtf | 
AUCTION SALES. 
By F. 0. BAILEY & CO.,Auctioneers. 
SATURDAY, Dec. 19th, at 10 a. m., at 46 , Exchange street, Invoice ot Silver Ware. 
Knives. Forks, Spoons. Jewelry. Rings, Pins, 
Watches, Chains, Musical Albums, &c., Ac., 
Ac. Also 12 Oak Rockers, upholstered In 
leather. 1 Oak Parlor Desk, Ac., Ac. 1 
declTdtd 
F. O. BAILEY & CO. ! 
Salesroom 46 Exchange Street. I 
F. O. BAILEY. C. w. ALLEN 
1 
roarh4. dtf 
COAL. 
him i ini 
A Full Assortment of Lehigh and Free- 
Burning Coals for Domestic Use. 
Pocahontas (Semi-Bituminous) and 
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are 
unsurpassed for general steam and 
forge nse. 
Genuine Lykens Talley Franklin, 
English and American CanneL 
Above Coals Constant- 
ly On Hand. 
TELEPHONE 100.2 
OFFICE: 
7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts. 
*p3 M.W&Ftf 
W.H. Stevens & Co. 
DEALERS IN 
Stationery and 
Office Supplies, 
Engraving 
Lithographing, 
Printing, 
Binding. 
ni aug nnngO of every description on 
DLnillX DUUI\0 Hand or made to order. 
CHECK BOOKS A SPECIALTY. 
184 : MIDDLE : ST. 
TELEPHONE £36-2. dec8eodtt 
wedding Kings. 
18 kt.,14 kt., 10 kt. 
Any size nnd shape you 
want. 
200 to select from. 
McKENNEY 
THE JEWELER, Monument Sq. 
~BOOKS. 
This year a small sum 
of money will purchase 
the best gift for Christ- 
mas, and that gift is a 
book. 
Our assortment of 
Books is very large aud 
complete, and our 
Books are new and 
fresh, and of the latest 
Editions. 
LORING, SHORT & HARMON. 
deodeodtf 
CARVING KNIVES. 
We have a full Hue of celebrated English and 
American goods, in Stag, Rubber and Celluloid, 
from 
60c to $7.60 per pair. 
meat choppers. 
The celebrated Now Triumph, the most com- 
plete Chopper In the market, 
_ 
S2.60 each. 
S. M. PERKINS & CO., 
Hardware Dealer, No. 8 Free St. 
■novSOeodtf 
AMUSEMENTS. 
CITY HALL. 
ONE NIGHT ONLY, 
Monday, Dec. 21, 
■ MB. EDWABD 
HARRIGAN, 
Id His Masterpiece, 
OLD LAVENDER. 
Seats new on sale at Chandler’s. decl8dtd 
FINANCIAL. 
WANTED. 
.eeds & Farmington R. R. 
6's, 
Due Jnly 3, 1896. 
7. offer in exchange, a choice line ot 
HOME SECURITIES. 
Particulars on application. 
Travellers supplied with LETTERS o! 
1REDJT, availaole in all parts o! the world, 
nd CIRCULAR DRAFTS, payable without 
harge, in the principal cities of Europe. 
Descriptive pamphlet supplied upon request. 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
FI ATJgBTta. 
Portland, Maine. 
luelO dtl 
First - Mortgages 
On City Properly for sale. 
INSURANCE 
In strongest old Hue companies. 
SCARBOROUGH BROS, & GO. 
88 1-2 Exchange St., Portland. 
<lec7(ltf 
Portland Water Co. 4’s, 1927 
itandish Water & Construction 
Co. o's, ... 1913 
Portland & Rochester Railroad 
4’s, 1907 
(Interest Guaranteed by the Boston & Maine K. B.) ! 
Kaine Central Railroad 7’s, 1898 
Consolidated Electric Light Com- 
pany 5’s. (Portland). 1906 i 
City of Railway, Ji. J., 4’s, 1982 
City of Elgin. Illinois, e’s. 1906 
Also local National Bank Stocks. 
.... TOR 8A1.E BY .... 
H. M. Payson & Co., 
-Ft a wngicms, 
82 EXCHANGE STREET. 
nov24 dtt 
THE 
Casco National Bank 
-OF- 
PORTLAND, MAINE, 
195 Middle St., P. 0. Box 1108. 
incorporated 1824. 
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS 
ONE MILLION 
B0LL1RS. 
Current Accounts received on favorable 
terms. 
Interest allowed on Time Deposits. 
Correspondence solicited from Jndivid- 
nals, Corporations, Banks, and other de- 
siring to open accounts, as well as from 
those wishing to transact Banking busi- 
ness of any description through this Bank 
STEPHEN H SHALL, President. 
MARSHALL R. CODING- Cashier 
A CHOICE LIST 
-OF- 
TT O M E 
. FOB SALE BY 
PORTLAND TRUST 
COMPANY. oct22dtf 
AMUSEMENTS. 
■ ■ |. .. ■ ... I,—N 
C. C« TUKESBURY, Manager. 
TONIGHT I SPECIAL MAT. I ; 
AND 
TOMORROW. 
BAT-,r-"- 
The Greatest Novelty of the Season 
g£||yjjj^ Prominent in the 
GALL AND.EI,,nor c,r»' " " " ’ Eugen Cinaide, The brilliant and ° 
‘“supportedby 3‘ ^ BrflWn'n&> 
GEORGE Cyril Young, 
EDGAR. Edward Gray 
The Eminent I and others. 
Tragedian. 
COMEDY AND TRAGEDY. 
Scenes from Othello. Borneo and Juliet, 
School for Scandal,Frou-Frou and Leali. 
Prices—25c, 50c, 76c. 
Seats now oil sale at box office.; 
SEONDAT^ DEC. 21. 
Grand Matinee every day except Monday. 
The handsomest girls on the stage. 
Everything entirely new. ■ 
Opera costumes and scenery. 
REPERTOIRE. 
Monday.Madame Favart* 
Tuesday.Bohemian Gill 
Wednesday.Carmen. 
Thursday.Mignon. 
Friday, Xmas mat. H 
.Queen’s Lace Handkerchief 
Friday Evening.Two Vagabonds 
Saturday Matinee.Carmeu 
Saturday Evening.Madame Favart 
Prices—16c. 26c, 35©, 50c. i 
Matinees—25c to all puts of the house— 
except Xmas day regular prices. I 
Seats now on sale at box office. i 
——.—I 
120 CONGRESS ST. 
THE CRYSTAL MAZE. 
NOW OPEN. 
The funniest place on Earth. 
Admission 15 Cents. 
Open from 10 a. m. to 10 p. m. 
120 CONGRESS ST. 
nov2dtf 
CITY HALL 
POKO 
Friday, Dec. 18—Rockland vs. Portland. 
Tuesday, Dec. 22— Lewiston v$. Portland. 
Games at 8.30. Admission, 25 cents. 
Reserved seats at Chandler’s. de«17dtd 
CITY HALL. 
STODDARD 
rHE 
LECTURES 
New Cochsf. of E Lectures—Including 
Mr. Stoddard’s First Lecture on America. 
MONDAY EVENINGS, 
Dec. 38. Jan., 4, 11, 18, So. 
1— Heroic and Romantic Scotland, 
2— Old England. 
3— The Yellowstone National Park. 
4— Old and New Russia. 
5— Athens and Venice tadtial subject). 
Couse Tickets, reserved seats for 6 Lectures 
!2. 2.50,3.00. Now on sale at Stockbridge's 
duslc Store. 
P. S. — For the accommodation of patrons in 
he vicinity of Portland, (to all holdingStod- 
lard Tickets) half fare and late trains on th. 
d. C. R. K.. special onP.&R. R. K. Late train 
>n the G. T. R. R. 
Burditt & North, Mgrs. 
decl6dlw 
CITY HAL.L. 
WEDNESDAY Evening, Den. 23. 
First and only appearance ot 
MADAME 
ALBANI 
[Under direction of Messrs. Vert & Harris,) 
IN- 
irand Operatic {Concert and Scenes In 
Costumes from the Opera of Goudnod’s 
FAUST! 
Act. Ill—“The Garden Scene!” 
Act. V—“The Prison Scene!” 
ARTISTES! 
kargueiuta, 
WhPHISTOFELE^ LEMPRIERE PRINGLE 
FAUST, 
‘l hi It. BRAXTON SMITH 
Together with Miss Beatrice Langley, the 
famous solo violinist. 
Conductor, Signor SeppiUl- 
Emest Gye conductor of scenic produc- 
tions. Late lessee of the Royal Italian Ope- 
ra House, Covent Garden and the Hayrnar- 
ket Theatre, London. 
All seats reserved at $1.60, $1.00, 76c, 5Q{?, 
according to location: now on salex Of 
mailed at Stockbndge's Music Store. Half 
Care on M. C. R. R. to all holding Albani 
tiokets. Special on B. & M. R. R. 
declSdlw* VEeTSHAfVPfv 
FOREIGNERS’ day. 
Strange Igipguege Heard in the Hunicipal 
Oonrt. 
3&ere was much gesticulation and the 
■ouddi of language strange to the ears 
at thp habitues of tbe police court when 
proceedings there had gotten under way 
yesterday ipornlug. John Imbless, who 
spent his early days in a warmer clime 
then the state of Maine was accused of 
having beet, bruised and ill treated one 
John Ohristonson, the ; assault being al- 
leged to hav a occurred at tbe match fao* 
ory. Benjamin Press appeared;os in- 
terpreter in this case and made the ac- 
eount given by Imbless of his trouble 
with Ohristonson intelligible to. the 
oonrt. It differed materially from 
Christonson’s story of the affair and as 
there was only Christenson’s unsupport- 
ed testimony as to an aotual assault by 
Imbless that gentleman was discharged. 
George Mastrlonne, a son of sunny 
Italy, was in the dooklaccused of [being 
intoxicated and creating a disturbance In 
tbe shop of ADram Taylor, 
George, through John Oassassa 
as interpreter, made known the fact that 
he admitted bis guilt. Abram Taylor, 
Who Is net possossed of a voluble com- 
mand of language, delegated the task of 
explaining more fully the nature of 
Mastrlonne’s offence to his brother Jacob 
who is a ready speaker and told tbe 
court that Mastrlonne oauie into the 
■hop where he made some offensive talk 
to ‘‘dose girls who are sorting dose rags. 
Dej Delhi him to go away because de *bota 
pays dam for der work. Den be takes 
ont a knife, a little knife, and I takes 
him by de band because 1 am afraid be 
hurts dose girls sorting dose rags. I 
drag him over one bale qf cloth and me 
and my brother push blm {out door and 
shot it.” Continuing Jaoob told the 
court that after being ejeoted from the 
place, Maaltionne drew a revolver and 
than nfta* tnakinff WAfloil <5 flPUT! Oflflfcril* 
tions with tbe gun fell down. 
Later Officer Frank fonnd Maitblonne 
is tbe residence of tbe person known in 
tbe neighborhood of Stafford's blook as 
French Rose. 
Mr. Cassasse made It known to 
Matrionne tbat be w ill spend the next 80 
days in the county jail. 
JJJames F. Shaw, a young deformed boy, 
./ho bas given the polioej considerable 
trouble, was fined $5 and costs for in- 
toxioation. He appealed._ 
BROUGHT HERE IN IRONS. 
Sheriff Ulmer of Rockland Arrives With 
Joseph Peters. ■ 
Sheriff Ulmer of Rockland arrived 
here last evening having in custody 
Joseph Fetsrs tbe man who was arrested 
in Bridgeport, Conn., yesterday, for 
breaking jail in Rockland, where he was 
captured for breaking and entering last 
summer. 
Peters is also tbe man w ho aocompanied 
tbe Corsican Philip Ross when the latter 
entered the house of Farmer Blnisdell at 
New Sharon last fall and murderously 
assaulted the old man. Peters had loafed 
about Farmington and Fairbanks, in 
Ross’S oompinfj^for several Weeks prior 
to their disappearance from their haunts 
there on the eve of tbe New Sharon 
affair. After Ross was captured in Bel- 
grade as all newspaper readers will readi- 
ly recollect, the officers at once investi- 
gated as to who bad been In bis company 
at about that time. ’Iwas found tbat 
the man was Joseph Peters, who sailed 
under various aliases, but was too well 
known by officers to be mistaken. Ever 
since the search for the man bas been 
quietly conducted and iathoritias In all 
the New England towns have been on 
thp watob. 
Sbough Peters did not do any of tbe 
■hooting in tbe New Sharon affair, his 
reccrd Acs Bean so bad,that there is no 
doubt he will get a heavy sentnece. 
Former Biaisdell bas felt tbat the 
otush febber would never be found and 
the news tbat the fellow has been 
chfftutad will piobably cause him to fire 
ateltlto with tbo anoieut tud honorable 
fusee. 
Peters doesn't look very criminal, be- 
ing rilght nod of light complexion and 
of deeld*d,iy weak oast of countenance. 
oca I Ur HLL. 
The Great Christmas Number of The Bos- 
ton Globe Will Be Issued Next Sunday. 
The brightest and merriest Christmas 
supplement ever issued by any newspa- 
per presi will be given by The Boston 
Globe next Sunday. It will contain 
four color pictures full of mlith and 
good cheer: The greatest hypnotist of 
all, The rebellion of the toys, Air. 
Duosenbury’s Christmas, Under the 
mistleton. A beautiful Christmas 
song, “When the Shepherds Watohed 
Their Flocks.' Christmas stories. A 
Christmas symposium. Every man, 
woman and child in New England wants 
the next Boston Sunday Globe. Order 
from your newsdealer today. 
to-day? Don’t 
gtSJ a thought—further than to m* 3l» order it from your grocer. vN 
2y Give your husband and the 
cj boys a treat after their own hearts yS 
u —a mince pie, fruit cake, or a m 
9 fruit pudding. To have the per- ■ 
I fection^f mince pie or fruit pud- j 
| Ready for use in twenty minutes. I 1 Always fresh, delicious and whole- I 
| 5 some. Cleanliness.and the heataj 
; M grade of materials are first con- If 
si siderations in its manufacture, m 
(Wn gold eTcrywbsre. Take 
no anbstltote*. KK 
a 10c. package makes two large plea. /J£ ^ gtnd your oddreAB, naming this p*per, tjjSL 
end we willwnd tou free a book, “Mrs. AB 
ftj&Ji Hopkins' ThBulugiviug, by cm« IBM S* 
of tlie most poptotar humorous / 
i r \ MBRRSLL- /Wffl 
f ) so*7*-** 
MUSIC AND DRAMA, 
Bertha Galland, 
Tonight Mias Bertha Galland, who has 
received very flattering notioe* from the 
oritioa in tha cities in whlob she has ap- 
peared, will make her first appearance in 
Portland, at Portland theatre, supported 
by a strong company. The North Adame, 
Mpss., Herald said: 
‘‘Had the public known what an In- 
tellectual and artisfio treat was before 
them tbe hones would have been paoked. 
Miss Galland, ae Desdemona, had all tbe 
charm of loving innocence which belongs 
to the character and was a beautiful foil 
to the tempestuous Moor, admirably per- 
sonated by Georgs Edgar, whdse Othello 
was far better than many who have 
made great names in that character. As 
Jntlet, Miss Galland was better than has 
ever been seen In this city, the soene in 
Friar Laurence's oeil being particularly 
strong, approaching almost to genius. 
As‘Lady Teazle,’Miss Galland showed 
thelversatillty of her talent and gave her 
audience a chance to smile after lnduo 
ing them to tears. It was in ‘Leah, the 
Borsaken,’ however, that Miss Galland 
reached the olimax of her art, and all 
who witnessed her even those who had 
seen artists of international fame in tbe 
samei part, were compelled to admit its 
excellence and finish. 
Susie Klrwln. 
The Worcester Telegram says: 
"Susie Elrwin, at the head of tbe 
greatest medium-priced opera oompauy 
ever heard iu Worcester, toe Wilbur-Klr- 
wln company, began a week's engage- 
ment last evening, in a gorgeoue, well- 
sung and well-acted presentation of ‘Tbe 
Queen's Lace Handkerchief.' The house 
was crowded,end theSenthustam exhibit, 
ei over the production was raarked- 
The management of tbe company adver- 
tised 70 people in the organization, au d 
made good on the promise »nd they 
Were all good. The chorus was a dream 
of loveliness and graco. Tbe yonng 
Uillnc nf ftm nhovne hr* fill fllloihlA fflT 
admission to a beauty contest, and they 
are'the youngest and freshest looking lot 
that has passed across the Worcester 
horizon in many months. The entire 
company Is costumed*elegantly and the 
scenery is fresh, pretty and attractive.” 
The company will play at /Portland 
theatre all next week; matinee daily. 
The Conthonl Concert Co, 
The Contnoul Concert Company gave 
an excellent entertainment, the second 
in the St. Lawrence street coorse, at City 
hall, last evening, to a large and enthn- 
siastio Audience. 
Miss Jessia Coutboui is a great favorite 
in Portland, and ia bar humorous little 
speech, she spoke in flattering terms of 
tbe.many years sbe had been visiting this 
oity, and said she expected to mount 
that platform when she became an old 
woman of 75. She was encored after 
each of her numbers and graolonaly re- 
sponded In every oase. It is rarely that 
a platform reoiter preserves so mncb 
merit in so many styles of expression. 
Whether in the tragic scone from “King 
John,” in which Prince Arthnr begs 
Hubert not to pat out his eyes, or the 
rollicking Irish wit and blarney of “Mr. 
Malone’s Courtship,” the pathos of “A 
Song lu Passing," the drollery of the 
“Little Speech,” that grew out west, or 
the capital representation of darkey 
character and dialect In “Unole Peter,” 
she was alike excellent and artistlo. Not 
a little of the charm of her recitals comes 
from her musical illustrations. Her 
voice is strong, clear and mnsical, and 
the Illustrations are always in good 
taste. 
Miss Couthoui's company, Include Mrs. 
Levings, a lady with a pure sympathetic 
soprano voice, which she manages well, 
Miss Jessie B. McQibney, who plays the 
cornet capitally and displays a flue tone, 
and Mr. Heimil, cellist, who plays with 
much taste and expression and whose 
two songs by Thome and Offenbach 
were delioloue. All of the company had 
to respond to encores. 
We should 8Ugasat that at concerts, un- 
less it is considered uidersirable to hear 
artists at their best, that the flies ov er 
the stage be removed. 
The following was the programme: 
Cello and Piano—Fantasie, “O Cara 
Memorio,’” Seruse 
Mr. Heludl and Miss MoQibney. 
Sommer, Chaminade 
Miss Levings. 
A Song in Passing, 
Jessie Conthoul. 
Cornet Solo—Intermezzo, Mascagni* 
Miss McQibney. 
Dance Hollandalse, 2 Danklsi 
Mr. Heindl. 
Scene from King John, Act 4, Scene 
1, ouaaeBpenrc 
Jessie Couthoul. 
Piano Solo—Florence Vslse de Con- 
cert, op IS, Emil Llebling 
Miss MoGibney. 
Hush Thee My Little One, 
Miss Levings. 
a. Simple Aven, Thome 
b, Musette, Often bach 
Mr. Heindl. 
Uncle Peter and^the Trolley Car, 
Jessie Conthoni. 
Mia Piccereila Deb, from the opeta 
Salvator Hosa, Gorney 
Miss Le vings. 
Old Lavender. 
Edward Harrigan Will be seen in bis 
great character of “Old lavender” at 
City hall, next Monday evening. 
Albani. 
Speaking of lime. Albani and com- 
pany in St. John tbe Telegraph says: 
“The long-expected Mademe Albani 
has come and gone. Hundreds were de- 
lighted and thousands disappointed, the 
latter being those who were net able to 
be present. Probably no musical event 
in tbe history of the provinoe has caused 
the exoitement and aroused such general 
interest all over the province as was 
caused by that of last nigbt, and in the 
large and fashionable audlenoe were 
people from nil parts of New Brunswick. 
The Opera Honse was a scene of greatest 
beauty, nearly everyone present was in 
full dress, tbe darker clothes of the gen- 
tlemen and the brilliant oolors and 
bright ehades in the toilets of the ladies 
blending into a beautiful picture. 
Madame Albani’s impersonation >f Mar- 
guerite in Faust’ was simply perfeot. 
She was repeatedly Interrupted by the 
applause of a too excited audience, and 
hor singing of the fnuiuus jewel song was 
something to be remembered for many 
a long day to come.’’ 
Tickets are selling at {Stookbridges. 
Order of United American Mechanics. 
George Washington Counoil, No.8, held 
its regular meeting last evening. Tbe 
nsnal order of business was transacted. 
A new degree team for the third degree 
Is to be organized for the coming w in- 
ter’s Work. The prospects are bright. 
The nomination of officers was opened, 
to §be held over till next week when a 
large attendance la expeoted. 
Constipation is the cause of all sorts of 
serious disorders of tbe blood. Strong 
oathartlos are worse tban useless. Bur- 
dock Blood Bitters is nature’s own reme- 
dy for troubles of this sort. 
I hew iDWKTiniinsnE 
WELL CARRIED 
> \ 
Stocks of fur Capes Jack- 
ets, Skirts, Silk and Wool 
Waists, Cloth Capes,means 
good quality, late styles 
and fair prices—here a 
little more than that per- 
haps—variety. , 
Just received all wool 
Skirts,fancy colors,$2.98, 
shonld sell at $5.00. 
Cloth Capes, $7.50 and 
$9.50, well worth $12.00 
and $15.00. Jackets in 
great variety, $3.75 to 
$20.00. 
W. S. PARKER CO. 
522, 524 and 526 CONGRESS ST, 
! LADIES’ WATCHES | 
• • 
2 The latest in Ladies 2 
; Watches can be seen at our • 
2 store. They are Waltham ; 
2 and Elglns and are of 2 
• course the best. Just call • 
2 and see them. 
1 McKENNEY ! 
• Tlie Jeweler, 2 
2 MONUMENT SQUARE. 2 
i. HHHIHIIHMWmilimllHIHIHi 
The Sprlngvale Cotton Mill. 
A despatch from Springvale from an 
authoritative source, says that the report 
published yesterday about the Spring- 
vale cotton mill Is misleading. It is 
true that the mill has shut flown, hut the 
other statements are incorrect. 
MARRIAGES. 
In Bath. Dec. IS, Harry T. Passmore and Miss 
Florence Parsons. 
In Blddelord, Dec. 10, Geo. W. Andrews. Jr., 
and Miss Ancle Perkins. 
In Eeatlfleld, Dec. 12, Charles O. Damren ol 
Oakland aud Mrs. Lenora B. Dudley of Mt 
Vernon. 
In Somerswortb, Nov. 20, Jonn I. Groton and 
Miss Jenule M. Wentworth, both of Augusta. 
In Hebron, Dec. 8, Walter Conant aud Miss 
Emily Bearce.J In WatervilTe. Dec. 0, Henry Harden ol Au- 
gusta and Miss Ella F. Bilsb ol Watervllle. 
In Bath, Dec. 10, Harrty G. Deerlng and Ada 
G. Trask. 
In Kockland. Dee 8, George W. Wltham and 
Mrs. Aclisah F. Stevens. 
In Phillips. Dec, 8. Seward D.’MoKenney and Emma H. Hlnkley. 
In Watervllle, Dec 9, Samuel E. Hanscom 
of Winslow and Miss Winnie L. Dickinson of 
Watervllle. 
In Mflithiaa Tia/s Q Rnnkfif rtf RillTi 
van and Miss Cora Foss of Maclilas. 
DEATHS.* 
In this city. Dec. 17. Hannah, widow of the 
late John McCormick. 
[Boston papers please copy.] 
At Long Island, Dec. 17, Sarah £., widow of 
William Harrington, aged 69 years. Funeral Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock, at 
the residence of her son, A. Harrington, Main 
street. Willard, Cane Elizabeth. 
In Westbrook, Dec. 13, Angus Watts, aged 
22 years. 
In North Saco, Dec. 13, Miss Minnie A. Thurs- 
ton, aged 81 years. 
lu Andover, Dec. 7, Mrs. Catharine Poor, 
aged 82 years. 
In North Norway, Dee. 7, N. Eugene Merrill, 
aged 41 years. 
In East Brownfield, Mrs. Eunice A. Swan, 
agea 77 years. 
In Bangor, Dec. 13, Mrs. Sarah Wallace, aged 79 years. 
In Woolwich. Deo. 12, James F. Bice, aged 7 
years. 
In Cherryfielo. Dec. 6, Charles E. Jacobs, 
aged 49 years. 
In Wells Village, Dec. 4, Miss Eliza Curtis, aged 81 years. 
In York, Dec. 6, George W. Patch, aged 87 
years. 
In Vienna, Dec. 11, Charles Hall, aged 60 yrs. 
In Bangor, Dec. 14, Mrs. Sarah F. Dow, aged 58 years. 
In Passacumkeag, Dec. 8, Benjamin 8. Potter, 
aged 78 years. 
In Bristol, Dee. 9, John Bedonnett, aged 71 
years. 
In Bangor, Doc. 10, John H. Jarvis, aged 82 
years. 
In Arrowsic, Dee. 10 Mrs. Juliette McKen- 
ney. aged 60 years. 
Iii Cherryfleld, Dec. 10 Mrs. Eleanor Brown, 
aged 89 years. 
In Harrington. Den, 10, William Mitchell, 
aged 75 years. In Levant, Dec. II. Mvrtle N. Bemls, aged 
27 years. 
In Augusta. Dec. ll W Alonzo Swan, aged 
67 yearr,. 
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100 ladles’ close-roll $1.50 Q W umbrellas (part silk), with steel X 
Q rods, cases and tassels, fancy y X bandies, at $1.19 each. Q 
X lOO ladies’ close-roll $9.50 Q 
y umbrellas (part silk), with steel X O rods, cases and tassels, fancy V 
horn handles, etc.,at $1.75 each. Q 
A ioo ladies’ and gents’ uinbrel- Q 
las (part silk), with steel rods, A O cases and tassels, assorted fancy y 
A handles at $9.00, 9.50 and Q 
X 3.00 eacl^. A 
X 50 ladies’ aud gents’ all-silk A O umbrellas, very choice at $3.50. X 
A 4.00, 4.50, 5.00, 5.60, 6.00, 6.50 Q 
V and up. Q 
X 50 ladles’ changeable silk um- Q U brellas (garnets and blues), with X 
Q rods, cases and tassels, have U 
8^^ nnlural sticks, 
line Dresden and A 
silver covered handles, at $9.75, X 
3.00, 3.95, 4.95, 4.50, 5.50 and 
up* o 
X 100 children’s umbrellas with Q U fancy handles, at 69 cts„ 98 cts. 
Q and $1.95 each. U 
8 Also 500 Common Umbrella, 8 
9 VERY CHEAP. Q 
O This lot includes Indies’ gent’s O X and children’s umbrellas at 45c, Q W 75c, 98c and $1.95. X 
y aii of our wholesale stock of X 
O umbrellas will be offered at re- W 
A tall until after the holidays. Q 
O THIS IS AN UMBRELLA STORE., O 
| BINES BROS. GO. § §00000000000000® 
WILLIAM SETTER Ot CO. 
A CZAR’S GIFT! 
On the 25th of May, the day of 
Coronation, the Czar had cups dis- 
tributed as mementoes to his peo- 
ple, when a stampede took place in 
which 4,000 peasants perished. 
During the confusion some more 
fortunate ones secured bundles of 
these cups and sold them to the 
Moscow jewelers. 
While this supply lasts we will 
offer these beautiful curios, unique 
in history, at 
$1.50 Each. 
which is far below the cost of pro- 
duction at the Imperial works. 
Years of patient Oriental labor 
have been devoted to produce a mar- 
vel of enameling on the celebrated 
Niello metal. Mystio heraldic de- 
signs reflect the delicate tints of the 
Bussian crown colors. 
A valuable addition to every Col- 
lection of Art or Curios, a treas- 
ure in a Cabinet and an investment 
bound to steadily increase in value. 
We can offer Coronation Cups of 
1883 at SI60.00. of 1857 at 
$450.00. of 1803 at $3,500.- 
00 each. 
n sen! m. 
Jewelers and Silversmiths, 
51 Exchange St. 
decl3_ _'d3t 
FANNIE M. HAWES. 
Vocalist for Concerts’ Teacher of staging 
to say something about Alarm Clocks. 
The sun is not rising as early as it did, 
and perhaps you may be inclined to fol- 
low its example. Need a reminder that 
the day has commenced. 
Nothing better than our Nickel 
Alarm Clocks, at 95c and $1,25. 
Make enough racket to wake the dead. 
Good timekeepers too, and will last you 
for years. May save you more than theii 
value any day. More clocks than all the 
other stores combined. Clocks for hall, 
office or kitchen. Clock repairing a 
specialty. 
McKENHEY THE JEWELER, 
Monument Square. 
nevl ldtfrStkorSttm 
ajovj:ett(iemk*ts. J niw advjkkte skmjchts. _ 
’Tis Portland’s most luxuriant Christmas 
Tree. This matchless store of yours. 
r 
Holiday We engrave three 
Umbrellas* initials free on all 
silver trimmed Um- 
brellas bought of us before Christ- 
mas. 
One Umbrella 
manufacturer put 
too many oysters 
in his stews, or 
rather he put more 
excellencies into 
his Umbrellas 
than the dealers 
would pay for, so 
he had to stop. 
We bought the 
super-e xcellent 
goods at our own 
terms, and pass 
them over to you 
at a slight com- 
T 
mission. 
If they were 
made specially for 
Gift Umbrellas 
they couldn’t be 
better. 
raw Fine close-rolling English 
Gloria cover, natural wood 
for AMc handles, men’, and women’s, l r wor. Begular *1. S 5 ones. Price. 98c 
a, frd\ Silk oorola covers, silver fil.DV trimmed handles, onrves, 
As no loops, twists and ties, A good lor $1.50 Umbrella at 81.19 
Fine Gloria and Corola with 
handles of china, porcelain, horn, 
carved wood and natural twists, 
$1.23 
__ Silk Gloria covers on steel 81.78 rods and paragon frames, 
a. „n gilt trimmed handles, case tor and tassel. 
Value $1.75, Holiday price, 
*39 
$3.00 and $2.75 Twilled Silk 
for $2.00. Gloria and 
Taffeta Silk 
covers, close rolling frame, and steel 
rod. Porcelain handles with Dres- 
den decorations. Sterling silver 
mounted Congo handles, silk case. 
Men’s and women’s. 
$3 and $2.75 find at $2.00 
Umbrella Men’s and wo- 
Arlvtocrats. men’s all Silk Um- 
brellas with gold 
and sterling silver trimmed, buck 
horn, ivory and pearl handles, black 
and colored covers, $6 to $12 
Gripsack Umbrellas. Can be re- 
duced to 14 inches and put in your 
pocket. 
J. R. LIBBY. 
dccisau 
Holiday Three lines of popular 
Books. entertaining standard 
books. 
By the foremost English and 
American 
authors, 
strongly 
and 
J® handsomely 
bound in 
ornamental 
cloth. 
Make ideal Holiday presents. 
62 Titles, at 25 cents 
64 Titles, at 35 cents 
35 Titles, at 65 cents 
Boys’ books too. Elijah Kellogg, 
Oliver Optic, &c. 
All arranged on convenient tables 
for your examination. 
Wind'dp of 4 lots of La* 
dies’ Shoes. 
$1.69. On “Bargain-apolis” To- 
day about 100 pair La- 
dies’ Dongola Shoes, Goodyear welt, 
patent leather tips. 
Sizes 2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2 and 4. 
Widths B, C, D and E. 
Quality $3.50, 3.00 and $2.50. 
To close out these four broken 
lots we sell them on “Bargain-apolis” 
today, at $1.69 
We must pah to be excused from fitting those 
shoes, for lack of time, but if uot satisfactory 
after the purchase they can be exchanged or 
cash refunded, 
Sofa A Sofa Pillow manu- 
Pillows. faoturer of national rep- 
utation made a set 
of sample pillow and head rests, to 
use in selling his stock. 
The samples were attractive 
enough to sell many pillows for him. 
Then he had his samples left. We 
bought them at a comical price, and 
turn them over to you at from a 
quarter to a half off. See them in 
Congress street window No. 3. 
Sale in “Bargain-apolis” Saturday. 
What splendid presents they’ll make. 
J. R. LIBBY. | 
riAINE TOWNS. 
Items of Interest Gathered by PRESS 
Correspondents. 
BRIDGTON. 
Bridgton, Deo. 17. Frank E. Field 
iuanRger of the Bridgton Lam tier Com 
pany, is taking a teu days’ business ant 
pleasure trip to Ohio and Pennsylvania. 
Philip, the eleven-year-oid son ol 
Frank* Stanley, the barber, wag hur 
Tuesday afternoon by being run into by 
a sled while sliding. A son of JaineB E 
Bent was hurt in the game way Monday 
Benson Field sawed the end of bii 
thumb oil, just touching the bone, at the 
saw mill Tuesday forenoon. 
Cumberland Lodge, L O. O. F., con 
ferred the third degree on two candidates 
Monday night, and will probably work 
the initiatory degree on two others at tin 
next meeting. 
Oriental Lodge, F. and A. M., has flvi 
candidates watting for the second degree 
This lodge is having a very substantial 
boom just at present. 
There Is fair sleighing almost every- 
where in this vicinity, but it is very 
tbiu, and snow is needed before any 
heavy teaming oan be done. 
The usual Christmas exercises will be 
held at the several churches this year. 
A very simple, but protty cantata will 
be rendered at the Christmas gathering 
at the Methodist ohurch' 
The new Grand Army ball is about 
done. It is sheathed on the walls and 
ceiling inside, and is very neat and pret- 
ty. 
GRAY. 
Gray, Deo. 17. Mrs. Clarice Sawyer 
and Miss Hattie Thayer were in Boston 
last week on a visit. 
Mrs. Sarah Webster, of San Franoiaoc, 
who has passed the summer here, start- 
ed on her return to California last week. 
The H. P. Webb Company paid the 
farmer* for sweet corn delivered at theii 
shop the past season, the l£th lust. 
Mr. Frank Douglass will erect a steam 
aaw mill on the Dolley lot on the old 
Portland road. 
The Hancock and Cask Company havi 
a large and flue assortment of Christinas 
goods. The contest for the sixty dollai 
music box is growing lively as January 
let appeoaohes. At that time they will 
nvnaanA ft tn t.ftg hnlffrtl* n¥ flirt larOAflt 
number of cheeks. 
Them hi Hi k among tbe young men oi 
organizing a musical olub. They anrioi- 
pete renting tbe large room over the store 
of the Haucosk and Clark Company. 
‘They will place therein an upright pi- 
ano, also have for ths use of members 
tbe latest anil best magazines, newspa- 
per*, eto. 
The fair given by tbe Congregational 
society last week was a suooaw financial- 
ly and otherwise. The concert given at 
tbe church was oooaidered ths best evet 
given here. Tbe selections by the vocal- 
ists were declared by the bearers to be 
superb. The ’eelle was a novelty for 
Gray, and highly appreciated. Miss 
Susan Higgins Parley’s readings were 
par exceltenoe. Miss Parley le considered 
by a great many of oar people as the best 
that ever recited here. Mrs. L. T. Cush- 
ing acted as pianist in their usual bril- 
liant manner. 
Mr. James E. Libby, one of our town 
boys, wbo has been In the employ of 
Mr. C. K. Milllken, of Portland, tbe past 
two years, has purchased tbe stable busi- 
ness of thd late G. A. Legrow, Portland, 
and will take possession January 1st. 
In the future bis place will probably bp 
the headquarters for Gray people wbo 
drive to town. 
Mr. W. A. Snow, proprietor of the 
Hotel Parker, is en applicant for the 
postoffice. He enlisted iu 1891 in the 
Sixth Maine Battery, and was discharged 
in 1893. Mr. Snow has heeo a staunch 
Republican since the formation of the 
paty, consequently be has seen many 
years of service for their cause. For 
twelve yours be was deputy sheriff in 
Kennebec county. One year be was iu 
charge of the Lewiston Fair grounds. 
Mr. Snow is a member of the Seth Wil- 
liams G. A. R. Post of Augusta, also a 
member of tbe Morning Star lodge of 
Free Masons at Lltcbfield, Maine. 
HAKVSWELL. 
West Harpswell, Bee. 17—Miss Susie 
Bibber 1s visiting her aunt, .Mrs. Annie 
Allen at Harpswell Centre. 
Mrs. Luay Alexander is quits ill with 
hemorrhage of tbe lnngs. She is at Mrs. 
Jaokson Alexander’s at South Harpswell 
Dr. Littlefield is attending ber. 
The Southard Brothers have oompleted 
painting the Baptist church and parson- 
Mta Miriam Farr Is on the sick list. 
Her Mater, Mrs. Lydia Randall, is stop- 
ping with har. 
Miss Katie Merrlman lias gone to 
Brans wick to visit her sister, Mrs. John 
Stoowood. 
Mr. Daniel Merrlman has recently 
built a barber’s shop near his residence. 
He will keep on hand a stock of cigars; 
ccJCfeotionery, etc. 
William Randall and Melville Bibber 
are catting wood on GooSe Island this 
winter. 
Mr. Thomas Soammon, teacher in ‘'dis- 
trict No. 4, la boarding at Mi. Paul 
RasdaU’s. 
MJss Ella Fisher, from Topsbam, is 
teaching school in disttict No. 6, Basin 
Point; and boaifUng at Joseph Bibber’s. 
WIT AND WISDOM. 
Good Advice For the Bpy. 
The boy was too small for the bicycle. 
That was evident to even the most casual 
observer. Every time the pedal went down 
it got away from bis foot, and he had to 
oatoh it again on the up turn. 
The man who was smoking a oigar and 
thinking of nothing in particular noticed 
the trouble the boy was having, and, being 
of a particularly gentle and klsdly dispo- 
sition, he felt that he would like to do 
something for him. 
“HI, sonny!" be oalled, after a very brief 
mental review of several schemes that oc- 
curred to him. “Why don't you get some 
one to pull your legf"—Chicago Post. 
When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria. 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria. 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria. 
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria. 
One at a Time. 
Baoon—Is your friend Wabash a Mor- 
mon? 
Egbert—Ob, no. 
“You said he had five wives.” 
“Yes, but hs had them on the install- 
ment plan, you know."—Yonkers States- 
man. 
Two strong shooks of earthquake were 
felt throughout Wales, the Midlands and 
the south of England Thursday moiniug. 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup Is 
pleasant to take, positively harmless to 
the most delioate constitution, and ab- 
solately sure to ctuc .the most obstinate 
cough dr cold. A household boon. 
ROCKAMEECOOK ITRIBE. 
Third Day of Red Men’* Fair at Mor- 
rill!. 
The third day of the fair now In pro- 
gress at Morrill’s corner under tbe ans- 
pioes]of Rookameecook tribe, No. 22, I. 
O. R. M., was a deoided success. The 
committee have labored bard to complete 
the arrangements and are to be congratu- 
lated upou the success of their undertak- 
ing. 
The attendance at the afternoon session 
was good, and in tbe evening a large 
number of tbe friends of tbe tribe were 
present at tbe supper and entertainment. 
The suppers served from six to eight 
o’olook aie proving to be a success, judg- 
ing from the liberal patronage that has 
been given to tbe dining room. The sup- 
per last evening was a most excellent 
one, and consisted of cold meats, vege- 
tables and a choice list of dainties for tbe 
dessert. 
Mr. F. E. Wheeler of Deering has do- 
nated a parlor stove, which is to be 
awarded to the person securing the lucky 
number. W. H. Somers of Portland has 
given a silk hat to be awarded the mem- 
ber at Rookamecooek tribe seouriug the 
largest vote. 
A prize doll Is offered in a guessing 
contest; the winner must guess the oor- 
reot name of the doll to secure the prize. 
Mr. J. W. C. Roberts won, the plush 
rooker in the contest which eiosed .Wed- 
nesday evening. 
The sapper Friday evening will be in 
charge of the ladies and the menu will 
inolude eblcken pie and lobster salad as 
the substantial artioles of food in addition 
to the usual dessert. 
Last evening a party of the members of 
tbe tribe at Westbrook and the ladies of 
the Daughters of Pocahontas were in at- 
tendance. The entaitalnment commenced 
at 8 o’clock and tbe programme rendered 
was in two parts as fellows: 
PART FIRST. 
Vocla solos by Miss Dunton, Mr. Day, 
Miss Weeks, Mr. Harmon, Miss Knight 
and: Mr. Lidbaok. 
PART SECOND. 
Per Telephone. A farce in one act. Cast: 
Mr. (iuy Marling, Mr. A. P. Stevens 
Mr. Ned Austin, Mr. H. L, Cram 
Mfaa Non Mica A hVtia "C1 PJr»lHim* 
Miss Mary Halcome, 
Misa Josephine B. Walker 
Nora, a servant, Mias Clara Leighton 
The fortune tellers’ tent with Miss 
Burnhnm as Juanita, the gipsy fortune 
teller attracts much attention in her cosy 
wigwam looated in the room at the left 
of the entrance to the Assembly hall, 
The ferns, palm and evergreen used in 
decorating the hall were loaned by toe 
oourtesy of Mr. W. A. Ramsey, tbs 
florist. 
This evsning the tribe of Red Men from 
Cumberland Mills are expected to attend 
in large numbers. The regular supper 
will be served from six to eight and 
should be well patronized, ns a feast of 
good things are to be offered at this 
spread. At eight o'clock “The Ten Little 
Indians” will appear in tnll costume, 
their exhibit to be followed by the 
presentation of the laughable farce en- 
titled “A Close Shave,” 
Owing to the stormy weather of Wed- 
nesday the committee have decided to 
continue the fair another day. The fair 
was to have closed this evening and a 
grand ball was to have been given Mon- 
day evening. The sale of articles will 
oontinue Saturday afternoon and evening 
and the committee hope to be able to 
present an entertainment on that evening 
if arrangements can he perfected. 
COMMITTEE REPORT FAVORABLY. 
Deerlng Board of Trade Will ITse Its Influ- 
ence for American Arms Co. 
A meeting of th • board of managers of 
the Dsering Board of Trade was held last 
evening at the Board rooms to consider 
the report af the school committee ap- 
pointed to consider the advisability of 
BAAiii4nff thtt Iftftntlmi nf th« mnnnfap+.hp- 
ing plant of the Amerioan Arms company 
In Deeriug. 
The>veeting was called to order at 8.30 
o’olook by Mr. J. E. Sawyer, and tbe re- ; 
port of tbe committee was then read as 
follows: 
Tbo speolal committee appointed by 
the board of managers to Investigate tbe 
financial oonditlon and business reputa- 
tion of the American Arms oumpauy, 
hereby snbinit the followingireport: J 
: After such investigation as has been 
possible for your committee to make 
through reports presented through its at- 
torney and through inquiries among 1 
the dealers in its products, we are of the j 
opinion that the Americas Arms com- , 
party is a desiyfcble industry to he located 
in our olty and we would recommend 1 
that our Board of Trade lend its influence 
and such assistance as may be lu its 
power in fulfilling the conditions neces- 
sary to secure the looation of this in- 
dustry within our limits. 
SCOT'S WILSON, 
C. A. CUSHING, 
F. E. TRUE, 1 
Committee. 
After some discussion by the several t 
members, a motion was made and carried I 
to the effect that the report of the com- 1 
mittee be accepted and their recom- 
mendations adopted. 
Mr. True after the acceptance of the 
report then offered tbe following resolu- j 
tions: J 
Whereas, The Board of Trade of Deer- J 
lng have had presented to them a propo- 
sitiou from the American Arms company 
* 
of Boston looking to the location at Deer- 
lng of the plant of said company, and 
Whereas, This board appointed a special 1 
committee to investigate the proposal 
offered and tbe business standing of the 
oouipany, and 5 
Whereas, Said committee has done its { 
duty ami has reported the facts as ascer- j 
tained, to this hoard where the some 
have been favorably received 
Be it resolved, That this Board recom- 3 
mends the enterprise to the citizens of j 
Beering and earnestly hopes they will j 
take hold ot the matter of raising tbe 
funds necessary to bring this industry to * 
our olty with a determination to make it : 
a sucoess, and further, 
Be it resolved, that this board will for- 
ward the enterprise by all legitimate 
means in its power. 
Tbe discussion of the proposition de- 
veloped the fact that tbe Arms company 
proposes to looate in Deering if sufficient 
encouragement is given. 
That is. it is proposed to organize the g 
present concern into a stock oompany the 
majority of tbe stockholders to be located 
in Deering and Portland and to o*pitaliZ8 
the company at *100,000. 
The proposition is that the citizens of 
Deering, Interested are to subscribe *34 
000 to the atook to ensure the location of 
the plant, the balance of the stock to be 
subscribed at a later date. 
A suitable building oau be erected to 
carry on tbe industry at a cost of from 
*4000 to *COOO. 
The work necessitates skilled labor. 
It was Anally voted that aoommitteebe 
appointed to assist In raising the required 
capital, and the com mittee will be ap- 
pointed in a few days and commenoe 
tbeir work at once. 
The board of managers then adjourned 
to meet Deoember kOtb. 
A special meeting of the full board 
will be held very soon at which time the 
general public will be Invited to attend 
and learn the full scope of the work ns 
suggested by the propositions now under 
consideration. 
DEERING. 
Mr. E. H. Crosby, of the Deering High 
School, was absent on Monday and Tuesday 
on account of Illness. The assistants took 
charge of the school. He returned on 
Wednesday. 
Mrs. Byron Lord has been visiting her sis- 
ter, Miss Anna B. Latham. 
A delightful sociable was held at the hall 
of the Good Templars alter the regular ex- 
ercises Tuesday evening. A bean supper 
was enjoyed and line music added to the 
pleasure of the ocasion. 
Mr. E. C. Jones, of Leonard street, Is ad- 
ding a new room to his bouse. 
Mrs. Gould, of Pleasant street, has been 
very sick. 
The Crescent Assembly is In a very pros- 
perous and flourishing condition, and still 
does enthusiastic'and beneficial work. 
Miss Emma Boody, of Clark St., Is help- 
ing at the jewelry store of Mr. Mansfield, 
Middle street, and Miss Jenny Noble, of 
Forest Avenue, at L. A. Gould’s, Congress 
street, Portland, In tbe holiday trade. 
Miss Mary Leighton, of Forest Avenue, has 
been quite ill with a severe cold. 
The High School Breccia for December is 
bright and interesting periodical. Mias Sar- 
ah W. Adams contributes a timely poem on 
‘The Holly.** H. I. Allen, of the class of *95, 
sends an entertaining letter from Harvard 
University, where he is now a student. 
Lively stories, able editorials, etc., make 
this magazine an educator to youthful stu- 
dents, from some of whom we may expect 
greater things in literature in years to oome. 
We understand that The Breccia receives 
ifty-live exchanges. 
The formal opening of the new 
hose house at Stroudwater occurred 
Wednesday night. It is a neat two and a 
half story building, and there is talk of 
using the second story for a schoolroom. 
Capt. E. M. Thornes warmly welcomed the 
visitors. They included Mayor Mitchell, Al- 
dermen Freeman Gowen, John F. A. Hollis, 
A. W. Goudy, Civil Engineer J. W. Barbour, 
City Clerk, L. F Jones, Geo. M. Leighton, 
Idam W. Wilson, County Treasurer, Daniel 
D. Chenery,.J E. Harmon,W. S. Grant, J. B. 
Iordan, J. M. Rumery, George W. Richards, 
E. H. Bennett, Asst. Engineer A. T. Smith, 
E. M. Thornes, Street Commissioner, R. G. 
3mith, Supt. Fire Telegraph Frank B. 
Moody, Aldermen Henry G. Davis, Fred L. 
Starbird, H. L. Starbird, W. N. Chenery 
h. A. Haskell, W. T. Howe, W. H. Royal, H. 
5. Harmon, C. H. Rumery, F. W. Berry. 
t.n excellent clam stew Was served, with 
)ther refreshments, and addresses made by 
; he Mayor and others. The officers of the 
sompany are Capt., E. W. Thornes, Clerk, 
leo. W Richards, Treasurer, E. H. Bennetf; 
i*iX3emen, Joseph Barrett and Wm. Rumery, 
Iydrant men, F. W. Berry and Geo. W. 
Si chards. 
The Casino was visited last evening by a 
>arty tl^,t went out on the x>arlor car Brain- 
■all- 
The residents of ^Oakdale have ordered 
1 snow plow on trial for use in that vicinity, 
vhich will be paid for by private subscrip- 
ion. 
The county commissioners have been tak- 
ng measurements of the Mosher hous6, For- 
sst avenue, Woodfords, to ascertain the 
>robable cost of moving the building about 
2 or 15 feet back from its present location. 
Mrs. Mosher, the owner of the property, 
las appealed from the damage awarded to 
ler by the county for the widening of the 
Woodford’s Congregational church people 
rave a sociable last evening. 
There is good skating on the new pond 
it Riverton, Adams pond, Woodfcrds, 
ind Capisio pond, Nason’s Corner. 
A traverse juror will be drawn at the 
iity clerk’s office at 11.30 a. m. Saturday. 
DEERING CENTRE. 
Mr. Clarence D. Shannon of Concord, 
I. H., is spending a few days with B. 
j. Hutchins. 
The bean supper at the Good Templars 
lall, Deering Centre, last Tuesday even- 
ug, was a grand success. About seventy | 
oembers were present and one of the 
lest of times enjoyed by all present. 
Mr. Chas. O. Rrown and wife, from 
itna, Maine, called on friends in Deer- 
ng Centre last week. 
Mr. H. J. Gillman will spend Christ- 
tias with his kinsfolk at Colebrook, N. 
i. 
Miss Marian Oliver of Soarboro, who 
as been the guest of Miss Danetta and 
lrs. S. S. Lowe, has returned to her 
ome. 
Mrs. T. Frank Jones will pass the 1 
vinter in the state of Ohio. 1 
A party of Deering Centre young peo- 
le are going to North Windham to a 
ance, Christmas evening. 
Deering Hose Company No. 2 will hold 
candy pull at their rooms on Clark 
treet Friday evening. A number of 
ouug people of Deering Centre and 
lcinity have received iuvitatioas to be 
resent and eojoy a good sweet time. 
Among the arrivals at the Preble house 
esterday were the following: The Jessie 
'outboui concert oompany of Boston; 
;. W. Bullock, Haverhill, Mass.; E. ii. 
loardman, W. G. Mathews, H. J. 
looney, J. McKenna, C. H. Pearson, W. 
!. Irving, Boston; B’rank W. Butler, 
'armington; L. Hannan, New York; A. 
!. Cromfield, Brooklyn. 
CASTORIA 
For Infants and Children. 
Che fu- /7 
3k, 
AllME FOflJMSTION. 
the WAT TO HELP TOPE STOMACH 
OPT OF DiPFlCBI/TY. 
When you are taken sick with pain in your 
stomach or chest, nausea, vomiting, head- 
ache dizziness, nervousness, neuralgia, 
flatulence, constipation, mental depression, 
weakness, languor, loss of appetite and 
other similar symptoms, you are Infected 
with the poisons of undigested food. 
Your stomach needs help. 
A dime spent for a sample bottle of the 
Shaker Digestive ^Cordial will show you 
whether or not to expect help from that 
source. 
If you really are a dyspeptic. It will re- 
lieve you after a few doses. If It does keep 
on till you’re cured. If not don’t take any 
more, you're no dyspeptic. 
Indigestion or dyspepsia Is a dreadful dis- 
order, all the more that so few people be- 
lieve in Its dangerousness. 
That is because they don’t die of Indiges- 
tion hut of rheumatism, consumption, pneu- 
monia, and other diseases whloh they 
would never have “caught” if their bodies 
hadn’t been starved and weakened with In- 
digestion. 
Snaket Digestive Cordial acts on the food 
in your stomach and helps the digestive 
juieeB to dissolve It. In this way it aids 
your stomach to do its work without effort 
and creates new strength and life for your 
whole body. 
At druggists. Ten oents for a trial bottle. 
Write to the Sbakers 30 Beade Street, New 
York, for an Interesting book. 
HOT 
WATER 
BOTTLES 
2 ^t.. 37c 
3 Qt., • ■ 39c 
GEO. 1 FRYE 
APOTHECARY, 
320 COnwnbSS ST. 
novlldtf 
EYES TESTED FREE 
By a regular Graduate in Optics. 
THE CALIFORNIA OPTICAL C). 
Announce that in order to turllier advertise, 
;hat they will continue to TEST EYES FREE 
md sail evrythlng lu the Optical line at COT 
PRICES till after Holidays, 
Remember, we are here to stay on our merits. 
Three are a Few of Oor Prices, 
SOLID GOLD, Eye Glass Frames, «2.85 
SOLID GOLD Spectacle Frames. 2.85 
SOLID GOLD Riding Sow Frames, 2.85 
Best Quality, All Styles, Mickle or Steel 
frames. ----- .35 
alloy Frames, (Note the prices,) often 
sold for gold, .46 
Best Quality Silicate Lenses, per pair, 1.00 
Best Quality Gold Filled Frames, 1.45 
Please call and see the latest styles In Frame- 
ess Eyeglasses and Spectacles. Open 8 a.m. 
,o 9 p.m. (except Snndys.) 
CALIFORNIA OPTICAL CO. 
!03 Middle St. Opp. FalmoutJi Hotel 
Portland Me. dcclldlin 
mm IHfcM AWAY. 
To all customers during our holi- 
lay sale whose purchases amount to 
wo dollars or more we shall present 
i pretty 
IARDIHIEREJTAI& 
This stand is in oak and white en- 
imel and is one of the most popular 
eliing articles in the stock. 
:RANK P. TIBBETTS & CO, 
4 * e FREE 8T.5ieai„ 
BOYS’ WATCHES. 5 
$3.50. $5.$?. $9,99 up, i 
All American movements, i 
in any style you want. S 
McKENNEY 1 
THE JEWELER,j 
Monument Sq. J 
HORSTTiMERST 
All the good ones Insurer, gold filled sod sli- 
er .oases. Single and split seconds. McKKN- 1 
1EY the Jeweler. je26dtt 
1 -—-T"-— -- 
HI80UU1CIOP9. 
—— ■ 1 *'ig 
Forty ward* • low inserted under thii Head far ana trauk for *5 oU. fn advance. 
MONEY TO LOAN. 
1 On mortgages for long or short time. Parties 
wishing to build, or to borrow money on real 
estate security can obtain nmds on favorable 
terms. SCARBOROUGH BROS. & 00..88 1-2 
Bxehange Street augodtf 
WE will sell at public auction at oui rooms, 18 Free street. Saturday even- 
ing,December 19,commencing at 7.30 o’clock, 
the following merchandise: Lamps, crock- 
ery, boys’ winter caps, picture frames, dolls, 
hair brushes, note paper, cornets, banjos, 
guitars, accordions, violin boxes, harmoni- 
cas, fifes and other musioal instruments. 
GOSS & WILSON, Auctioneers.l«-4t 
SOME time ago I waslpoisoned by mercury 
My arm was in a frightful condition and the 
physician decided that the arm must be 
amputated. While preparing for the opera- 
tion it was suggested to me that I use Livura 
Ointment, which I did. Alter using three 
jars of it the sore completely healed and my 
arm was saved. I am a poor man, but I 
value the Livura Ointment at $5.00 a jar. 
Signed, Oshea A. Johnson, Section Fore- 
man, M. G. R. R. Burnham, October 23d. I 
have used the Livura Ointment for cuts and 
bruises and think it the best I ever used. 
Signed, Wm. G. Tobey, Baggage Master, 
alne Central, Portland. nov2ldlmo 
NOTICE—Wte never advertise unless we have a bargain. Fresh eggs, 28 c ents 
dozen; Bunker Hill Fiokles, 10c quart; Sweet 
Pickles, 15c quart: 6 boxes sardines, 25c; 
Queen Olives, pints 20o; fine drinking Coffee, 
Java and Mocha, 25c: Arabian Coffee, none 
other as good, 85o, 8 pounds for $1.00. 
WHITNEY, the Grocer, 291 Congress street. 
15-1 
NOTICE—M. M. Nansen, the tailor, 507* ongress street, over Owen, Moore & 
Co.’s,makes overcoats at ready made prices. 
Fit guaranteed and best Of trimming used. 
Repairing and pressing at lowrest prices. 
14-1 
riHAS SHERRY’S new bahr outting room. 463 
v 1-2 Congress St. near Elm(up ono flight) 
is fully equiped with the electric liair brush. 
No danger of taking cold after outting, when 
this brush is used. (Free with every hair cutt,) 
e-3 
IF WE WANTED A CLOCK 
WE Would go to McKenney’e because be has more up-to-date Clocks than all the other 
•tores combined. His 95o alarm elook is wak- 
ing up the town. Clocks, 96o VO 150.00, 
McKENNEY, The Jeweler, Monumebt Square. 
anlBdtl 
NOTICE—I have a nice lot of rugs which I will exchange for cast off clothing, be- 
ing ladies' dresses, gentlemen’s olothlng and 
children’s clothing. 1 pay cash for them If 
it is preferred. Send postats or letters to 
MR. or MRS. li’GROOT, 76 Middle 8t- 15-1 
1?1 mortgages on real estate, personal 
MONEY TO LOAN—On first or second mortgages on real estate, stocks, 
bonds, life insurance pdtocies, or any good 
securities: notes discounted at low rate of 
interest. I. P. BUTLER, 48J Exchange street, 
up one flight. nov7-4 
WANTED—All persons in want of trunks and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS, 
593 Congress stree t,one door above Shaw’s 
grocery store, ac vre manufacture our goods 
and can therefore give bottom prices. 
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame 
pictures. _fed4- 5 
HfECHANICAL MASSAGE is for rheuma- iU. tism, neuralgia, nervous prostration, dys- 
R, constipation and other chronic diseases, sied and withered limbs and stiff joints. 
To retain or regain health you should get par- 
ticulars at 642 CONGRESS ST. Ladies a. m., 
gentlemen p. m. novl»-4 
NOTICE—E. M. Watkins, custom tailor, Is Morrills Corner, Deering, is soiling strictly 
All Wool Business Suits from $12 to $25. 
Black Worsted Cutaway Suits from $18 to 
$30. Overcoats from $12 to $20. Pants from 
$3 to SO.. oct5 3mon 
IF B WATCH KECK. 
11TE will take the kick out of it and make it 
** keep good time. Mainsprings 75e, clean 
ing $1.00; mainspring and cieamng combined 
$1.50; all work flrstciass. McKENNEY, The 
Jeweler. Monurpent Square.ianlStf 
dh-j m i'W'V/A to loan on first and second 
| mortgages on real estate in 
Portland and vicinity; also money to loan 
on life insurance policies, bonds, notes and 
any good collateral security. Terms reason- 
able. W. P. CARR, Room t>, 185 Middle St. 
16-4 
WANTED—FEMALE HELP, 
Forty words Inserted under this head 
one week for 85 cents, cosh la advance. 
■WANTED—Young or middle aged lady 
wanted to do general housework in a 
small family in the country• a good home, 
light work and small pay. Apply to E. G. 
PERRY, Parsonsfield, Me. 12.*1 
WANTED—MALE HELP- 
Forty words inserted under this head 
one week for 25 cents, cash ia advance. 
WANTED—Two or three men to ""sell specialties. Apply to O’BRIEN BROS., 
203 1-8 Middle street. 5-1 
VlirANTED—A good! tin plate worker; a 
Tf steady job for the right man. PORT- 
LAKD TINWARE CO.14-1 
HOTEL CLERK—Strictly honest young man, of good habits, wanted as hotel 
clerk. Must be one who would make himself 
more valuable each year. Address A. B. 
SANDERSON, No. 529 Congress street, Port- 
land, Maine. 12-1 
WANTED—Smart, wide-a-wake salesmen. Salary or percentage, 385 Congress 
street, Room 3. Call trom 9 to 12. 12-1 
FIREMEN WANTED AT ONCE 
Two first class firemen on, Cumberland 
coal; wages two dollars pur day—335 days 
111 a year—no lost time. Address, stating 
recommendations and experience (no atten- 
tion paid unless recent references be given). 
J. M. LAVIN, Berlin, N. H, dec!2dlw 
WANTED—AGE NTS. 
Forty wer^s inserted under this head 
>ne week for 26 cents, cash in advance, 
WANTED—Agents In every town and city to sell the Pillow Mattress ventilator. 
)ur ventilator ts appreciated by every house 
ivife. Send stamp for terms and commission. 
F H HURLBURT, Supt. of Agencies, No. 
125 N. 34th street.Philadelphia, Penn. nov26-6 
LOST AND FOUND. 
Forty words inserted under this head 
tne week for 25 cents, cash in advance 
jMT’ND—A new place to buy Rowel's. TKe 
C LINCOLN Flower Store, 401 Congress 
itrect, second door west of City Building. 
___15 1 
LOST—A pair of spectacles with A. Lloyd, Optician on tne case. Lost between 
farters jewo rv store andl47 State street. A 
mitable reward given whenreturned to the 
Ventworth, Spring street MRS. W H. HUB- 
f ARP.__11-1 
WANTED—SITUATION*. 
Forty words inserted under this head 
tne week for 25 cents, cash ih advance. 
SITUATION WANTED—By a handy and in- 
O dnStrlous single man of temperate and 
■espectable habits, who can keep a Bet of 
>ooks (single or double entry), run a steam 
urnaee, feed, groom and drive horses, and 
io general work. Will work in city or coun- 
rv. Good references furnished. Address 
■NOV1AN”, this office.18-1 
MAINSPRINGS, 75C. 
New Resilient Waltham Mainsprings, the 
>est made, only 75c,, warranted. McKen- 
na EY, the Jeweler. Monument Sq. aug8dtf 
FOB SALE. 
Forty word* Inserted under thia heal 
one week for 25 cents, cash In advance. 
OLD straw for sale. Address IRA WINN West Falmouth. 18-1 
FOR SALE—A house and stable In good condition with lour acres of land. Wil 
be sold at a great bargain. Reasons goof 
for selling. House contains 10 rooms. Lo- 
cated on Riverside street, Deering, No. 114 
For Particulars address GEORGEO. MERRI- 
MAN, Cumberland Mills, My. 17-1 
FOR SALE—What is better to give a boy than some good tools for a Christmas 
present. You will find them at MERRILL’S 
variety store, 247 Congress street; also a good 
assortment of toys, novelties, fruit and can- 
dy. Open evenings._ 17-1 
FOR SALE—Ten choice buckling lots or GJenyvood avenue extension, Deering 
Highlands'. Highest land in Deering. Sewer, 
Sebago water and near eleotrlcs. No fancy 
prices if taken at once. Also 16 fine lots at 
Riverton park. DALTON & CO. 478£ Con- 
gress street. _17-1 
FOR SALE—Stable ^blanket*, regulai^price $1.50, our price, $1.0<L Street blankets, 
all prices. 10 lb, team, 7$x8 feet long, regu- 
lar $3.50, now 2.75. Good large street blan- 
kets, $1.60, regular $2 kind. ZBNA6 THOMp- 
8QN & BRO., Elm street.17-1 
BAKERY FOR SALE—Stock and fixtures for sale and store to rant. A good es- 
tablished cash trade. Apply to J.C.PRESTON, 
45 Frea street. _17-1 
FOR SALE—Two story house (new), cornel of Central Avenue and Best Street,sewei 
connection, Sebago water, furnace heat, 
hot and cold water, bathroom, hard, wood 
floors, open fireplace, lot is 60x180, Price 
only $2300. Only $300 down, balance easy 
monthly installments. DALTON Ss CO., 478j 
Congress St., opposite Preble. 15-1 
FOR SALE—At Deering Center, on Alba Street, large two story house and stable 
and 10,000 feet of land, bathroom, cemented 
cellar, Sebago, piazzas, three bay windows, 
very pleasant; stable is 20x25. Lot k 
100x100. Price $2600. Only $500 down, bal- 
ance $26 per month. DALTON A^CO., 478^ 
Congress ot., opposite Preble 16-1 
FOR SALE—On Glenwood Avenue, near Pleasant street, Woodfords, new eighl 
room house, open plumbing, heated through- 
out, finished natural wood, open fireplace, 
bay window and piazza, electrin light, set 
tubs—one of Hie finest residences on the 
street. Lot is 73x105. Price only $3960. Easy 
terms. DALTON & CO., 4T8£ Congress St., 
opposite Preble. $ 16-1 
FOR SALE—Have you seen those large Sun- day school Oxford teacher*’ Bibles.clear 
type, divinity circuit edge, flexible “covers 
w liu Oil HUC UOIL'3, A. 
You can buy It for $1.60 at COLKSWOKTHY’S 
BOOK STORE, 92 Exchange street. 16-1 
ALL honest goods and low prices at Clar- ence H. Browns’ jewelry and music 
store. Watches, chains, charms, ladles’ and 
childrens’ gold rings opera glasses silver 
novelties, Bay State banjos, violins strings. 
272 Middle street near Monument square. 
16-1 
RECEIVED—A nice lot of German and nglish male and femaie canaries; also 
wire cages of all kindz.seed, and sundries on 
hand. Birds bought for Christmas presents 
will be kept to that time without extra 
charge. FREDJ BROMBY 460 Congres 
street. _16-1 
FOR SALE— A second U;:t furnace in good condition, suitable for b ating one flat or 
small house. Apply 74 HIGH ST. 
17tf 
TO LET. 
Forty words iuaerted under this head 
one woek for 35 cents cash In advanoe. 
TO LET. 
Rooms now occupied by the 
Odd Fellows in Farrington 
Block; possession given Jan. 1. 
Apply to H. T. WHIPPLE, 
176 1-2 middle street. 
decl0eod2w 
FOR RENT—A very pleasant sunny rent of 7 rooms and bath with all modern im- 
provements, having separate front door and 
steam heating apparatus. Apply to Real Es- 
tate Office, First National Bank Building. 
FREDERICK S. VAILL.18-1 
TO LET—Fine new house corner Central avenue and Best streets, Deering, every 
modern convenience, price $16; also down 
stairs rent and large stable y*t 28 Clark street, 
Deering Center, price #14. Both of these 
rents are first class and near schools, elec- 
trics and stores. DALTON & CO., 478J Con- 
gress street.17-1 
TO LET—A convenient lower rent of five rooms situated at 169 York street cem- 
ented cellai and separate water closets and 
coal pens. Price $12 per month. Inquire of 
A. C. LIBBY & CO. 42 1-2 Exchange street. 
16-1 
TO LET—Lower rent at 116 Winter street, 7 convenient rooms and bath room, fur- 
nace, gas, and Sebago; also good stable. 
Price $26 per month. 15-1 
FOR RENT—In western part ot th© city near the Spring strert electrics, a 
pleasant compact and well arranged 8 room 
cottage with .bath. BENJAMIN SHAW, 61 1-2 
Exchange street. 15^1 
TO LET—A nice convenient rent in good re- pair at 106 Green street above Portland, 
moderate price. Inquire on the premises 
or of A. E. FREEMAN, 16 Exchange street. 
lltf 
TO LET—Very desirable room, at No. 130 Free street, near Congress Square. 5-2 
TO LET—Very comfortable winter rooms with board at 74 Spring St. no26-4w 
STORES TO RENT. 
Stores Nos. 1 to 4 Central wharf re- 
cently occupied by C. A. Weston & 
Co., "suitable for grocery or other business, 
in fine order and have an electric elevator 
and heated with hot water; have good rail- 
road track and dock facilities. Enquire at 
No 10 Central Wharf. WM. R. WOOD. 
novJOdlm* 
WANTED. 
Forty «»'<■ inserted nnder this heed 
one week for SS cents, cash In ad+mace. 
WANTED—An energetic man with *200 cash to take part interest in an estab- 
lished business. Cali between 9 and 10 a. 
in. or 4 and 6 p. m. H. G-. THOViAS JR., 46 
Exchange street, City, up two flights, 18-1 
WANTED—Every one to know that we are in it on whips. Largest and 
best stock and by far the lowest prices. 
*1.00 whips 60o; 75e whips, 40c. The 
best 25 cts. ever offered and lots of other 
goods equally low. ZENAS THOMPSON^* 
BICYCLES—I want to buy troin $6000 
to 
$10,000 worth of bicycles, new, old, 
damaged. Pay highest cash price. Call or 
send postal to call on you. Also bicycles ex- 
changed. A big line for sale. No business 
done on Saturday. BOSTON STORE, 411 Fore 
street. _deg15'* 
VITANED—At once. Two or three good YY sized rooms suitable for light house- 
keeping. Address with terms, MRS. 
MASON, Press Office._hi-l 
WANTED—Boys and girls 
to get orders for 
our teas and coffees and get a nice 
Christmas present free. Gold rings, watch- 
es, parlor lamps, silverware, and other pre- 
miums too numerous to incntion. Send for 
catalogue, mailed tree. WM. SCOIT A CO., 
551 Congrss street. _P”* 
WANTED—To buy second carriage 
and 
fixtures for saw mill. Address, giving 
particulars, E. E., Press Oflice. 3-tf 
ANTED—Everyone to investigate the 
YY merits of the wonderful health agent, 
agrsa^ssassrsMsa 
SffMr&iTK'S&'SS'SKft novl9-4 
WANTED—Many persons who take wciskey, morphine, opium and tobacco say they 
want to eet cured of the disease it has brought 
noou them. If you are really in earnest why 
don’t you go to the Keeley Institute, Deerlng, 
Me and be redeemed irem such bondage. «*Ct21*u 
FOR SALE. 
Forty words to sorted under this head 
one week for 26 cents, cash in advance. 
FOR HALE—Building lots for sale in” Leer- ing, pleasantly located, near trolley 
cars at 4c, 5c and 6c per square foot. For 
maps and particulars apply to P.eal Estate 
office, First National Bank building, FRED- 
ERICK S. VAILL.18-1 
FOR SALE—Two horse power wood sawing machine in good order. To be sold at 
a bargain. Inquire at 159 Commercial 
street.18-1 
FOR SALE—Elegant silver and gold mount* ed whalebone whips for Christ- 
mas presents at very low prices. Robes, 
blankets and all stable goods lower than 
any place in the city. ZENAS THOMPSON 
& BKO.17-1 
FOR SALK.—New, six room housfe, cornet of Alba and Best Streets, Leering Cen- 
ter. Sewer, Sebago watet, papered through* 
out, bathroom, broad piazzas, ay window, 
high land, near electric cars and stores j 
price only $1500, easy terms. LA I,TON M 
CO., 478i Congress St., opposite Preble. 
15-1 
FOR SALE—A boy’s book, Forest and Shore, or Old Joe Wjer, the Indian 
Scout and Spy, bv Charles Ilsley. These are 
Indian stories of Portland, Falmouth, Wind- 
ham and Yarmouth, a hundred years ago. 
Price 75 cents. COLESWORTHY’S Book 
Store, 98 Kxohange street. 16-2 
FOR SALEr-Three fox hounds and tw rabbit hounds, well trained: 16 months 
old. M. $. MOULTON, W. Scarboro, Me. 15-1 
FOR SALE—Marble slabs, furnaces, kettles, machines and other tools for 
the manufacture of confectionery; also one 
large coal store stove, three show C3ses and 
other stote fixtures. For particulars write o* 
call on B. W. WADLEIGH, 140 Main street, Westbrook, Me. 15-1 
FOR SALE—One National Cash Register, latest style, cost $200 within a few 
months. Must be sold at once. F. O. BAI- 
LEY A CO., 46 Exchange street.14-1 
ONE WEEK GROCERY SALE—Compare these prices with w hat you are paying. 
Can save you money. Telephone 228-5. Best 
Round Steak, 10c; Best Rump Steak, 18c^to 
22c: Pork Steak and Sausage, 10c; Fresh and Pickled Tripe 8c; 10 lbs. Squire’s Pure Lard, 
60c: Salt Pork by the strip, 6c; Forequarter 
of Lamb, to 7o; Best lean Smoked Shoul- 
ders, 7$c: fine Roast Beef, 8c, 10c, 12c; nice 
Corned Beef, 2c, 4c, 6c: 22 lbs, Granulated 
Sugar, $1.00; 10 lbs. Rolled Oats, 25c; 12 
bars Laundry Soap, 25c; 5 lbs. nice Carolina 
Rice, 25c: Red Alaska Salmon, 10c; nice 
Canned Corn, 6c: best Baltimore Peaches, 10; Trophy Tomatoes, 8o; try our 25c Tea and 
gal. JOHNSON & LAMBERT, 24 WilmoB 
Street, Cash Grocers. 12-1 
MAIN SPRINGS 75c. 
Genuine Waltham Resilient Mainsprings 
only 76o, warranted for one year. M'RENNEY 
the Jeweler, Monument square. je26dtf 
FOR SALE—General variety store with furnished living room in rear; sells 
li'.;ht groceries, bakery, coal and wood and 
gi ilia chance to put in provisions right 
amongst families; rent only $2.50 week; 
price $250; heart of Boston. This is a rare 
chance. Address G. W. JACOBS, 139 Wash- 
ington street, Boston, Mass. 12-1 
IMBER LAND FOR SALE—5000 acres old 
original forest. Will cut 15,000 feet 
spruce to the acre; well located for milling. 
For further particulars apply to W. H. WAL- 
DRON & CO., 180 Middle street. 12-1 
£QR 
BALE—Two story house containing 1G 
rooms, fitted for two families, income 
OJper year. Has Sebago water and water 
closet, in good repair and situated on Hamp- 
shire near Federal street. Price $2000. In- 
quire of A. C. LIBBY *& CO., 424 Exchange 
street.il-‘2 
FOR SALE—14 story house containing 8 rooms, in fair repair, and lot 40x80, sit- 
uated on Howard street near Congress, 
where property is advancing rapidly in val- 
ue. The above will be sold cheap to close an 
estate. For full particulars inquire of A. C. 
LIBBY CO., 42J Exchange street. 11-2 
EOR SALE—At Oakdale; new house on Pitt street: containing 7 rooms and a bath, hot 
and cold water, cemented cellar, large lot; will 
he sold on easy terms. Apply to DEERING 
LAND CO., Charles C. Adams, Treasurer. 31 
Exchange street.dec9 d4w 
■pOR RALE—Hotel at Brownfield, Me., known A: as the “Central House;” also one of the 
best stores iu Oxford county one mile from 
railroad station. In the second story of store 
are rive large nice rooms for a family. Water in 
building. Terms low and favorable. ELI B. 
BEAN. dec4-4 
pcjB SALE—If you get’there before I do tell a- ’em Hawes has just received the largest 
variety of violins, mandolins, guitars, ban- 
jos, clarinets, flutes and musical merchan- 
dise for the holidays ever seen in Portland; 
after trying my superior strings I am confi- 
dent your trade will continue at this em- 
porum of music. HAWES, 414 Congress St. 
28-lm 
FORSALE—Christmas goods, the latest var- iety of low priced articles to he found in 
wv nil vv viaivaa v» ui live juliii, vvuiuiuui 
2-2 
FOR SALE—You touch tlie button and 1*11 do the rest. Please call and examine 
popular songs, music books, instruction 
books for all instruments, music bindes, 
music rolls, music boxes just rceived for the 
holidays. Everybody sings “Mother wag a 
Lady” or play Connie Hawes* “Electric 
Schottisch,*'* for sale by HAWES, 414]Conaress 
street. 28-lm 
FOR SALE—Do you play on the flute, with its toolet, tootle, toot, or a violin, cornet, 
clarinet, mandolin, guitar, banjo, accordian, 
drug, etc.? If not* why not? By all means 
'buy one. Everybody will want you for a 
neighbor. HAWES, 414 Congress street, sells 
’um. 2a-lm 
FOR SALE—Musical instruments for the holidays. Hawes has such bargains in 
elegant musical instruments that customers 
patronize him for^pianos,music boxes,violins, 
banjos, guitars, mandolins, harmoncas, cor- 
nets, clarionets, superior violin and banjo 
srtings, popular music, music books, music 
rolls and everything in the music line. 
Please call. HAWES, No. 414 Congress street. 
28-lm 
FOE SaLE—I give you the straight tip, dear friends, the Fairbanks Banjos are 
“par excellence” and “Great Scott” how 
thev sell, examine them for a holiday 
present, also the elegant Mandolins, Guitars, 
Violins and other musical instruments just 
received by HAWES, 414 Congerss St. 28-lm 
FOR SALE—One large oak and birdseye maple sideboard, cost $100; price $25. 
Must be sold at once. F. O. BAILEY *& CO. 
nOv26-4 
FOR SALE—Driv ing horse; weighs about 1000 pounds; good driver,double or single, 
not afrani of anything; will aell cheap as 
we have no use for him. SOULE <fc ROBIN- 
SON, 201 Commercial street. 26-tf 
FOR SALE—Musical instruments. Dull times, but Hawes has such bargains in 
elegant musoial instrument* that customers 
will patronire him tor piano*, music boxes, 
violins, banjos, guitars, mandolins, har- 
monicas, comets, claronete, superior violin 
and banjo strings, popular music, musio 
books, music rolls and everything in the 
music line. Please call. HAWES, No. 414 
Congress street. 81-4mos 
FORSALE 
ICE BUSINESS. 
The Burnham & Co., ice business, 
Deake’s wharf, consisting of ice houses, 
stable, horse*, carts, tools and all 
appliances necessary to carry on the retail 
ice business in Portland, and a good list of 
customers; also three ice houses with ma- 
chinery and tools neoessary for cutting and 
storing ice at Lake Sebago, with facilities 
for shipping is offered for sale. For further 
particulars apply to EMILY A. BURNHAM, 
administratrix of the estate of Royal R.Burn- 
ham, No. 1046 Congress street, or WILFORD 
G. CHAPMAN, 396 Congress street* Portland, 
Me. declQdlw 
Mar r ymearr aba l a. 
AND I will Buy you tuck a pretty ring at McKenney’s. A tHotnand of them, the Bos 
the largest, the prettiest etock. Engagement 
and wedding rings a speciality. M&ENN* 
Tba Jeweler, Monument Square jaalMt 
ENGLAND SHAKEN UP. 
An Earthquake of Most Respectable Pro- 
portions Disturbs the Island. 
London, Deoerober 17.—Two strong 
shocks of earthquake were felt through- 
out Wales, the Midlands, and the south 
of England early this morning. The first 
shock ooourred at 3 o’olock and the 
second at half past live, the waves pass- 
ing from west to east. Houses were 
violently shaken, beds moved from their 
places, doors forced open and furniture 
overturned. Telegrams from all quarters 
concur in the statement that the first 
shock was of thirty seconds duration and 
was followed by a loud rumbling sound 
and minor tremblings of the earth. The 
second shock was shorter but more 
severe. Many people in Wiudsor, Chelten- 
ham and other places rushed out to their 
houses, but no one was hurt. The 
cathedral at Heieford was somewhat 
damaged, hut no other serious damage is 
reported. 
The area of seismic disturbances arc 
uusoally wide, extending hundreds of 
miles from London north to Lincoln, 
thence west to Lancashlte, south through 
Wales to Taunton, southeast to South- 
ampton, over 200 towns and villages be- 
ing afifected. There was no fatalities ex- 
cept in the case of a woman who died 
from fright at Hereford. The telegraph 
lines were not affected. The attaches of 
the Greenwich observatory say the galva- 
nometer whioh registers the earth cur- 
rents showed very slight disturbance at 
the time of the shocks. The authorities 
at Stoneyhurst observatory say tbelr gal- 
vanometers showed uo Indications what- 
ever of a seismic disturbance. 
CORBETT SIGNS ARTICLES- 
Has Agreed to Fight Fitzsimmons for 
Dan Stuart’s 813,000 Purse. 
Jersey City, N. J., December 17.— 
James J. Corbett this afternoon at Tay- 
lor’s hotel, signed articles of agreement 
A. fl rt^u Tit;*- n 
March 17, 1897, for a purse of *15,000, to 
be given by Dan Stuart. Tbe place of 
tba battle is to be announced before Feb- 
ruary 17. Stuart is to post a forfeit of 
$5000 in the hunds of Richard K. Fox or 
A1 Smith, aud Oorbett and Fitzsimmons 
must each poet $9000 as a guarantee of 
good faith. George Siler of Chioago is 
named referee. 
Corbett signed tbe articles before be 
noticed that they reserved all privileges 
for Stuart, and he became somewhat ex- 
cited whon he thought of tbe kinetoscope 
privileges. After some reflection he Anal- 
ly raid : “I would not change the arti- 
cle! for *1,000,000. If I And out that 
Jullen or Fitz gets auy share of the priv- 
ilege money, I will kick for my share.” 
Fitzsimmons was not present nor repre- 
sented. 
WESTBROOK. 
All who have signifled their intention 
of joining the company of National 
Guards to be raised in this city, arc re- 
quested to meet the recruiting officer 
at tbe armory, Forest street school 
buildiug, Monday evening, Docember 
81st, 1890 at 7.30 o’clock. 
Mr. Charles MoLelian of North Scar- 
boro, while at work with a circular saw 
at G. H. Raymond's wood working shop, 
nearly severed the index Anger of his 
left hand. Dr. Horr dressed tho wound 
mid is in hopes to save the Anger. 
JJ Mr. 8. H. Mills of Spriugvale.a former 
citizen of this place, was the guest o 
C. T. Ames, Church street, Tuesday af- 
ternoon. 
A woman was walking on the side of 
the Portland & Rochester track between 
Churob and Spring street, yesterday af- 
teruoon, when the freight train on that 
line was going toward Portland. The 
train was going very slowly. The engi- 
neer noticed that she was very near the 
track and showed no evidence of getting 
out of the way. The whistle was blown 
a number of times, but she still took 
no notice. An effort was mnde to stop 
the train, but boiore it came to a stop 
the engine struck ber and knocked her 
over, bruising ber quite badly. The 
trainmen picked her up and found that 
she was not muoh hurt, but was very 
deaf ana said sbe did not hear the 
whistle. After a few minutes sbe was 
H.ble to proceed on her way without help, 
[s was a very narrow escape from instant 
death. 
Mr.and Mrs. Joseph Warren of Cumber- 
land street entertained a party at whist 
last evening 
Conductor Frank Waterhouse is again 
able to be out on pleasant days Re has 
ueen SlCit xur lUU puBD 10 nooau, UUII as 
non gaining fast, and is in hopes to soon 
be able to resume his duties on the eleo- 
trlcs again. 
Regular meeting of Saccarappa lodge 
of Ldd Fellows this eveniug.' Business, 
nomination of officers for the ooming 
yoar. 
A largo crowd was called last evening 
at 6.30 oxlook by the frequent sounding 
af the Are alarm whistle, but as it made 
none of the regular calls no one knew 
which way to look for the lire. It was 
caused by some slight derangements of 
tho wires, resulting from yesterday’s 
severe wind, and the chief engineer was 
Simply tetting the alarm to see if it was 
in working order after making the need- 
ed repairs. 
Mr. Charles E. Cobb and family will 
soon move to Providence. 
The Raymond foundry has reoelved a 
inrge order for castings from Foster & 
Brown, the machinists, sufficient to keep 
(l»3 present amount of help_busy for the 
next two months. 
The Annnoncongin Literary club mot 
with Mrs. Charles H. Leighton Wednes- 
day afternoon. The subject for discussion 
was Dickens and Thackeray. 
Regular meeting of Calanthe Assemb- 
ly Saturday evening, December 19th. 
Business, election of officers. 
Una Encampment Elects Officers. 
The election of the officers of Una En- 
campment I. O. O. F., No. 46, was held 
last evening and resulted as follows: 
Cnief Patriarch—E. B. Lockwood. 
High Priest—S. C. Ripley. 
Ben lor Worden—Thomas Bishop. 
Recording Scribe—Henry G. Mlllikeu. 
Financial Scribe—Carl F. A. Weber. 
Treasurer—Clarence E. Walker. 
Junior Warden—John Johnson. 
Trustees—A. H. Brown, John William- 
gon. D. W. Heeeltine. 
Agent of Hall—John T. Palmer. 
A Woman Who Fought tike Fiend. 
Officer Hans Smith arrested a woman 
who gave her name as Mary Stewart last 
night on Pearl street for lewd conduct. 
Thero was a young man with hor when 
officer Smith a rreited the woman,but he 
was allowed to depart in peace. The 
woman fought like a fiend when an 
attempt was made to lock hor up in a 
cell and it took two officers to hold her. 
She will face Judge Robinson this morn- 
ing. __ 
Alfred Prisoner Wanted in New Hamp- 
shire. 
ARred, December 17.—Sheriff Hoyt of 
Carfoll county, N. H., came here today 
and took in oustody James Blake whose 
sentence for larceny expired at the county 
jail. He is wanted iu New Hampshire on 
several charges. 
FINANCIAL AM COMMERCIAL 
(^notations of Staple Predicts ii the 
Leadin' Markets. 
New York Btockana Money Market. 
(By Telegrapn.) 
NEW YORK, Dec. 17. 
Money easy 1%®2 percent: last loan at 2 
Der cent, closing 2 per cent. Brim* mercantile 
paper 4 per cent Sterling Exchange was firm, 
with actual business in bankers bills 4 83% 
@4 84 (or 60-day bills and (4 87%®4 87% 
for demand; posted rates at 4 84%@4 88. 
Commer. lal bills 4 82%®4 83%. Government 
Bonds dull. Railroads firm. 
Bar sllveri66%. 
Mexican dollars 61@52, | 
Exports, 
LIVERPOOL. ENu. Steamship Numldlan— 
37,892 bush wheat 298 bilets steel 3e2 pcs oak 
Umber 20 half bbls lard 100 palls do 1020 cs 
canned meats 2008 secs flour 7666 do bran 
178 bbls apples 8100 cs deals 1619 maple 
blocks 600 cs s .dints 1690 doots 685 cs head- 
ing 1520 staves 465 boxes apples 1127 boxes 
meats 602 seks rolled oats 2547 do oatmeal384 
uo teas 18o do barley 250 do oil cake 767 bxs 
cheese 1267 pkgs butter 540 do eggs 38 pkgs 
metal 12 cs leather 102 bales do 37 cs brooms 
60 do em stones 80 organs 3 pianos 79 cattle 
150 sheep 68 horses. 
Bridgetown,Barbadoes. Schr Fred A Small— 
9500 new sugar hhd shocks. 
Railroad Receipts. 
PORTLAND. Dee. 17. 
Receipts by Main# Central R. R.—For Port 
and, 184 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for 
connecting roads 113 cars. 
Retail Grocer*1 sugar Rate*. 
Portland market—cut loaf 8; confeotloners at 
6c: pulverised 7ot powered, 7e; granulated 
6c; coifee crushed 6%ot yellow 4%o. 
Grain Quotations. 
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADR 
Wednesday'3 quotations. 
WHEAT. 
Deo. May 
:?°4i 
COEN. 
Doe. May. 
Opening........... 22 % 26% 
Closing.22% 26% 
OATS. 
Dec. May. 
Opening.17 20% 
Closing.17 20 
POKE. 
Jan. 
Opening. 7 67 
Closing. ...... ... 7 CS 
Thursday's quotations. 
WHEAT 
Dec. May, 
Opening.76% 79% 
Closing........,...77% 80% 
CORN, 
Mnv 
Opening.22% 25% 
Closing. .22% 26% 
OATS. 
Dec May. 
I Opening.16% 20 
C'osing.16% / 20% 
point. 
.Tan. 
01 ening. 7 67 
Closing. 7 62 
Boston Htooo insrUb 
The following are the 1 test Closing quota- 
tions of stocks at Roston: 
Mexican Central 4s. 65% 
Atchison, Top.:* Santa Fe. ft. 13% 
Boston AIMaine.164 
do pfd .. 
Maine Central.130 
Onion Pacific. 9% 
American Bell.21o 
American Sugar, common.112% 
Sugar, fd  
Cen Mass., pf . 56 
do common. 10 
Mexican Centra).. 7% 
Pepperell Manu’fg Co.1337% 
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth ft .146 
Mew Tork Quotation, on stocks and Bon d 
(By Telegraph.) 
The following are to-day’e closing quotations 
of Bonds: 
| Dee. 16. Dec. 17. 
New 4s, reg, 120% 120% 
do coup, 120% 120% 
New 4’sl reg.. 109% 9110 
New 4’fl coup.S 6 
Central Pacific lsts.102% 102% 
Denver A ft. Q.l 1st.110 110 
Erie 2da. 64% 64% 
Kansas Pacific! Consols. 67 
Oregon Nav. lsts.113% 113% 
Union P. lsts of 1896.102% 102 
Northern Paclfloicons 6s.... 63% 63% 
Closing quotations of stocks 
Atchison.. 18 13% 
do pfd. 
Adams Express...148 148 
American! Express.109 109 
Boston A Maine.162 166 
Central Pacific. 14% 14% 
Cues, a unto.16% 1 c% 
CaicagoA Altai.160 160 
do pfd 172 72 
Chicago, Burlington A Quincy 73% 74% 
Delaware A Hudson CanalCo.126 125 
Delaware.Lackawana A|Wes(165% 156 
Denver A Bio Brando. 11% 12 
Erls,new.1*V* 14% 
ao 1st preferred 33 33 
niluels Central. 82 92 
Lake Erie A West.' 18 16% 
Lake Shore.163% 164% 
Louis 4| Nash. 49 49% 
Mains ContrallB. 
Mexican IContral. 7% 7% 
Michigan Central. 92 92 
Minn A St. L. 18% 19 
Minn. A St., Louis pt. 76 76 
do 2d pfd,..*.. 
Missouri raeiBe. 20 20*4 
New Jersey Central..102 103 
Northern raefle common.... 13 IS 
do preferred...* 22^4 22 Vj 
Northwestern__ ........... 102^ lOSVfc 
Nortnwestern; pfd.146 147 
New York Central. »4% 9* 
Now York.Chicago ft St. Louie 11% 11% 
ao 1st pfd.. 65 66 
do 2d pfd 
New York ft N IS 45 48 
Old Colonv...177 177 
Ont. ft Western... 14% 16% 
Pacific Mail... 24% 24% 
Puiman Palace.1ES 165 
Readme. 26% 27% 
Rock Island.67% 68% 
St. P ul. 74% 76% 
idobfd.130 180 
81.Paul ft Omaha... 47% 48% 
do prfd.130 130 
St Paul. Minn, ft Mann.112 118 
Sugar common.111% 112*4 
Texas Paclfle. 9% 9»/» 
Union Paolfle.new.. 9% 9% 
U. S. Express. 40 40 
Wabash.... 6% 6% 
do prfd... 16% 16% 
Western Union. 85% 84% 
Richmond ft West Point.. 
do ..
*Ex-div 
_ 
Mining Stocks. 
NF f YORK. Dec. 17. 1896.—The following 
are today's oiosmg quotations or mime a stocks: 
Col. C l. 
Hokclne Coal... 
Bomesthke,* sj» 
Ontario. " 
Quicksilver.i 
do pfd... 14 
Mexican...... 
Portland. 
Exports, 
Sell Fred A Small, to Barbados—9500 sugar 
lihd aliooks. 
______ 
Boston Proflnce Market. 
BOSTON, Dec. 17, 1896.—The following are 
to-day's quotations of Provisions, etc.: 
___ 
FLOUR. 
____— 
Spring patents.*14!70S6 007 
Spring,(clear ana-straight, 3 70®4 60. 
Winter, clear and straight. 4 60@4 90, 
Winter; patents.|6il0@6 25. 
Extra and Seconds 00. 
Fine and Supers —, 
Jobbing price 26c higher. 
MEATS. 
Pork, long and short cut, ¥ barrel, 10 25. 
Pork, light and hvy hacks $9 60. 
Pork, lean lends 12 CO. 
Tongues pork *0 f>0: do beel $33 ¥ bbU 
Beer, pickled, $7 00*9 00. 
y 
1' 
.Uoulders. corned and fresh 60. 
boulders, stooged, 6 Vs. 
Smmwlsmall. 9V»SllOVi4 
Bacon,8V4®10V4C. 
Pork, salt 6Vic. 
Briskets, salt 6. 
Sausages, 7Vie._ 
Sausage meat. 6 Vi® 7 c. 
Lard, tee, 6c; palls, 6Vi@6e; If, 7Vi08, 
Beef steers. 6(&3. 
Lambs, 608. __ 
flogs, elty dressed,BViep lb; country, o05V4c. 
Turkeys.Northern, voung, fat 16017. 
Turkeys, Western,Iced 12®14c. 
Chickens, North, fresh. 10014c, 
Chickens,Western,8*10c, fancy higher. 
Fowls. Northern, ®12c. 
Fowls, Western,iced 8@10e. 
PRODUCE. 
Butter. Northern eream.ehoiee, 23o. 
Butter,'orm, Western choice 210220. 
Butter. Dalry.North.best, 18*190, 
Butter, do good, 16® 17c. 
Butter, do common. 11*13. 
Butter, unit, crm 14*16. 
Ladle packed 11*12. 
Cheese, new Nortnern choice 10»10V4c; West 
choice 8Vi@9VsC. 
EggS. hennery choice. 30: East 22023c, 
Eggs. Mich, choice, 21®22c. 
Western, good 20022c. 
Jobs, Vi®lc higher. 
Beans, North, small pea.l 20M1 SO. 
Pea. marrow, 1 00@i 06. 
Med. New York and.Vt 1 0C@1 10. 
Beans, yei. eves, 1 35® 1 40:red|kld.l 4001 46. 
California, 1 *001 66. 
May—New. fancy, $16 60®$17C0. 
New, good S16®$16. 
New, Lower grades $123fl4. 
Rye straw—$19 00*20 00. 
Oat straw $o®$9 00. 
Potatoes—Ar Co Hebrons. choice, bush 40046. 
Potatoes, choice rose 33«40c. 
fan Sweets,Norfolk B bbl 1 26*1 S7. 
Jersey. 1 8b@l 60. 
Apples.Baldwins V tbl 76c*$l. 
Talmeu sweets 1 250150. 
Kings $I@l 50. 
Chicago Live stock Market. 
(By Telograpui 
Chicago, Dec, 17, 1896.—Cattle — receipts 
7,000; firm, 10016c higher; common to extra 
steers 3 60*6 76; Stockers and feeders at 2 80 
03 86; cows and bulls 1 6003 76; calves 3 00 
@6 25, Texans at 3 0004 60. 
Hogs—reoeipts 32,000;steadv early,closed 6c 
lower: heavy packing and shipping lots 3 10® 
3 40; common to choice mixed at 8 2003 46; 
choice assorted at 3 3603 45* light 3 2u*3 4o; 
pigs at 2 8608 45. 
Sheep—receipts 12,000: steady; inferior to 
choice 2 1004 00; lambs 3 2506 50. 
Domestic Markets. 
(By Telegraph.) 
DECEMBER 17. 1896. 
NEW YCRK—The Flour maricet receipts 
IS,800 paokags; exports 4862 bbls, and 20,269 
sacks; sales 8800 packages; unchanged, and 
dull, steady. 
riour; Quotations—winter wheat low grades 
at 2 2063 SO: do fair to faucy at 8 3504 76: 
do patents! 9006 26; Minnesota clear at 3 80 
®4 00: do straight at 4 00*4 60: do patents 
at! 2505 061 low extras2 20«* 30; city mill* 
extra at! 00*(6 00; cltv mills patents 6 100 
6 36: rye mixtures 3 2O0SSO; superfine at 
2 I "53 30, fine at 1 8003 06. Southern flour 
dul steadv, common to fair extra 3 06®3 60; 
good to choice do 3 60(03 90. Itye flour quiet, 
steady at 2 86®3 26. Cornmeal dull, steady. 
nr. ..* __ 1X 601 hn.h. evrwsrle 1 KO 
bush; sales 88,000 bush; dull, lirmer wlthop- 
t ons; No 2 lted fob 98c; No 1 Northern 89%. 
Coin—recoims 33,150 husli: exports 75.212 
bush: sales 66,000 bush; easier,less actlve;No2 
at 28% c in eiev; 29% c anoat. oats—receipts 
100,800 busli; exports 76,702 bus; sales 120.- 
000 bush; No 2 at 21%@21%c; White do at 
25V4C; No 2 Chicago 22% c: No 3 at 20; White 
do at 22%e, Mixed Western 20&23C; do White 
and White State 23®30c* Beef Arm; family at 
$9 50asio 00; extra, mess at 7 6008 00; beef 
hams Arm at 17 60@8 00: Merced Deef slow, 
steady: city extra India mess at $ 13 a$ 14; cut 
meats Arm ;mokle bellies 12ft>s at 5c: do shoul- 
ders 4: do liams at 8@S%. Lard quiet, weak; 
Western steam closed at 4 12%; city 3 70; re- 
Aned dull, Continent 4 40; S A4 76; oompounu 
4%®4VsC. Froylaloni—Fork easy, quiet; new 
mess 8 26®* 76. Butter—fancy Arm; receipts 
light: prices unchanged; State dairy at 11 
®19C; do crm 14®20c: Western dairy 8® 13c; 
do crm at 14®211 do factory at 7®12C -, Elglns 
at 2lc. Cheese la moderate demand, steady; 
State large 7%®10% ; do small at 7%®loviC. 
Peroleam weaker, united 97c. Coffee—Rio dull, 
nominal. Sugar—raw dull, steady ireAned quiet; 
No A at 3 13-16c;No 7 at 3% ; No 8 at 8 li-16; 
No 9 at 3%c; No la at 3 9-16; Noll at 8%c; 
No 12 at 3 7-16c: No 13 at 3%c: off A at 4« 
4Vsc; Mould A 45/s standard A at 4%c;(Jontec- 
tloners’A4%c; cut loaf 6; crusned oc, pow- 
dered 4&gc; granulated 4%c; Cubes 4% 
Freights to Liverpool quiet, grain by steam 
8%d. 
CHICAGO—Tho Flour market to-day was 
steadv, quiet; hard wheat spring patents at 
4 20®-* 60 In wood; bard wheat bakers at 3 00 
®8 30 In sacks: winter wheat at 4 30®4 to In 
wood. Wheat No 2 spring at 78%®77wso;No2 
Bed 88%®89%c;Corn—No2 at 22%c. Oats— 
No 2 at 17V4®17%. No 2 Bye 38%; No 2 Bar- 
ley 35®S6c. No 1 Flaxseed 73@76%C; Mess 
pork 6 76®6 80. Lard 8 72%®3 15; short rlh 
sides at 8 e0®4 05. Dry salted meats—shoul- 
ders 4 25®4 60: short clear sides 4 00®4 12%. 
Becelpts—Flour, 8.100 bbls; wheat 24,300 
bush: corn. 136,000 bush: oats. 862,000 bush; 
rye. 11,700 bush barley. 91,800 rnish. 
Shipments—Flour 4.000 obis; wheat 28,200 
bush; oorn. 87,300 Bushi oats 316.600 hushi 
rye.000 bush: barley 69,700 bush. 
8T. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was 
unchanged, Arm: patents at 4 60744 70: extra 
fanev at 4 10®4 20; faucy 3 4Og3 60; choice 
at 3 00®3 10. Wheat higher; Uee »0%e. Corn 
easier Decat 20%c. cats lower, Dec 18%c. 
Fork—standard mess, new 8 00, old 7 76. Lard 
prime steam 3 72%: choice at 8 82%. Baoon— 
shoulders at 4 65; extra short clear 4%; clear 
ribs 4 70: clear sides 4%. Dry salted meats— 
shoulders 4 00; extra short clear at 3% ; clear 
ribs at 4% ;“clear sides 4s/s. 
Becelpts—Flour 3,800 bbls: wheat 16.200 
push; corn 116,900 buihi eats 77,000 buanirye 
bush. 
Shipments—Flour 6.900 bbls; wheat 22,600 
bush; corn 86,800 bush; oats 7,200 bush; rye 
—hu»h. 
DETROIT—Wheat—Ne z Rea at arvic; nor 
White 90%. Corn—NeSat 20Vhc. OMS—No 2 
Whitt 20% c. Rye—No 2 at 37. 
« octoti garnet* 
(By Telegraph.) 
DECEMBER 17. 1896. 
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was 
quiet, unchanged: sales — bales: middling up- 
lands 7 3- 16c; gulf do 7 7-16C. 
NEW ORLEANS—Tbe Coton market to-day 
was quiet; middling 6 13-16C. 
CHARLESTON—Then Cotton market to-day 
was quiet; Middling 6%c. 
BATA NNAH—The Cotton market to-day 
was quiet; middling 6V4c. 
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was 
quiet: middling 6 9-16c. 
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day was 
steady; middlings 6% c. 
European Markets* 
(By Telegraph. 
LONDON. Dec. 17, 1896.—Oansola closed at 
for money 110 11-16 and 111 for account. 
LIVERPOOL, Dec. 17, 1896.—Cotton market 
easier, American middling at 4d; sales 
10.000 bales, speculation and export 000 
hales 
OCEAN STEAMER MOVEMENT. 
FROM FOR 
Numidlan .... Portland ... Liverpool... Dec 17 
Bellaura. New York. .Montevideo Dec 17 
Santiago.New York. .MauzaiiMa Dec 17 
Trinidad.New York. .Bermuda. ..Deo 17 
Hevelius.New York. .Rio Janeiro Deo 19 
Lucania.New York. .Liverpool. .Dec 19 
Circassia.. v.. New York.. Glasgow... Dec 19 
Bourgoyne.New York. Havre.Dee 19 
Bpaarndam... .NewYork. .Rotterdam .Dec 19 
Patria.New York. .Hamburg .. Dec 19 Valencia ..... New York.. Colon.Dec 21 
Lalm.New York.. Bremen.;... Doc 22 
Alps .........New York. .Honduras; ..Dec22 
Philadelphia. .New York. .Daguayra. .Dec23 
Paris.New York. So’amptou.. Dec 23 
Germania ... .Now York. .Liverpool ...Dec 23 
Friesland .New York. Antwerp ..Deo 23 
Vancouver ...Portland ..Liverpool ..Dec 24 
Mobile.New York.. London.Dec 26 
Veendam.NewYork. Rotterdam.. Dec 26 
Gascogne .New York.. Havre_Dac 26 
Etruria.New York.. Liverpool .. Dec 26 
Anchorla,.New York. .Glasgow •• .Deo 26 
Prussia .New York.. Hamburg...'.Dec 26 
Curacoa.New York. .Maracaibo ..Dec 28 
Havel.New York.. Bremen.Dec 29 
Fulda........New York. .Genoa.Dec 30 
Niagara .New York.. Cienfuegos Dec 31 
New York.... New York.. So’ampton Dec 80 
Teutonic.New York.. Liverpool. .Dec 30 
Kensington ...NewYork. .Antwerp •• .Dec 31 
Zaandam .New York. .Amsterdam Dec 31 
I.aurentlan —Portland Liverpool. .Nov 81 
Andes.New York.-Port Prince Jan 5 
Caracas ......NewYork.. Laguayra .. J an 6 
Scotsman.Portland .. .Liverpool ...Jan 7 
Massacliusetts.New York.. London ... .Jan 2 
Campania.... New York.. Liverpool... Jan 2 
Ethiopia.New York.. Glasgow;.. ■ Jan 2 
Bretagne.New York. .Havre.Jan 2 
Obdam.New York. .Rotterdam ..Jau 2 
Aller.NewYork. .Bremen ... Jan o 
MINIATURE ALMANAC-..... DEC. 18. 
i2S5Sar.v.:::v; .:-:ica| Moon sets 6 001 Height.* 88~" * *
MARINE NEW 6 
PORT OP PORTLAND. 
THURSDAY. Dee 17. 
Arrived. 
Steamship iLycla, (Br) Jones, Bristol, E— 
mdse to Elder, Dempster Si Co. ,, 
Steainslup Cottage City, Bennett. New York— 
passengers and mdse to J B Coyle. 
Sch Juno (Br) Quaco, NB, lor Boston. 
Sch Stella Maud, St John, NB. 
Sell Irving Leslie, Lamolne for New York. 
Sell Mary Lee Newton, Coleman, Red Beach 
for New York. 
Sch Charley Buckl, Jenkins, Two Rivers, NS, for New York. 
Soli Wm Keene. Beals, Jonesport—fish to E G 
Willard. 
Sch Pearl, Webster. Tremont. 
Soli George A Pierce, Plukham, Bangor for 
New York. 
Sell Cliromo, Tinker, Franklin for New York. 
Sch Albert Pliaro, Franklin for New York. 
Sch Leona, Lane, Bangor for Boston. 
Cleared. 
Steamship Numidian(Br) McNicol, Liverpool, 
H Si A Allan. 
Soh Fred A Small, Thompson, Bridgetown, 
Barbados—Fred E Allen & Co. 
Sell Marcia Bailer, Look, AddUon—J H Blake 
Sell Fanny Earl, Stanley. Isleford—J H Blake. 
Sell Glenullen, Mitchell, Gouldsboro—J H 
Blake. 
Sch Laura & Marlon, Eastman, Harpswell— 
j H Blake. 
sailed;-steamer Numidiam schs Edna 
and L V Beebe, i 
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS. 
BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Dec 10-Ar, sehs Let- 
tie May, Albert W Black. Martha D McLain, 
and Evelyn smith, shore fishing. 
In port, sch A Hayfora, from New York for 
Belfast. 
EXCHANGE DISPATCHES. 
Ar at Halifax 17tb, steamer Vancouver, from 
Liverpool for Portland. 
Passed Cape Race. NF, Dec 15. steamer Lake 
Wlnnepeg, from Liverpool for Portland, [or St 
John, NB.} 
Ar at Rosario Dec 16, sch Grace Andrews, 
Andrews. Yarmouth, NS. 
Ar at Rio Janeiro Dec 15, Sch Mabel Jordan. 
B&lauo, Boston, 45 days. 
Memoranda. 
Scttuate, Dec 16—Sch Puritan, Irom Portland 
for Glen Cove, before reported ashore here, lies 
near the Third Cliff, the sia breaking over lier. 
fTivn nf tli« nrAw warn hrnurrlit. »<thnrn hv a limit 
from the Lite Station, and three others came 
ashore by the breeches buoy. 
Deo 17—The stranded Jcht Puritan has rolled 
out all three masts, which are hanging by the 
rigging alongside the wreck. None of her cargo 
of syrup barrels has come out and it is thought 
[he null is mtaet. Both cargo and vessel are 
Insured. 
Iiockland. Dec 17—Sch Nautilus, Tollman, 
from New York for Winterport, which went 
ashore in Wells Bay, has arrived here in tow of 
a ;tug. and will be taken to Winterport. She 
does not leak, hut her steering gear Is disabled. 
Pall River, Dec 16th—Sch Alicia B Crosby, 
wliich took bottom 14th, while being docked, 
lioated to-nay and now lies alongside the wharf, 
ready to discharge. 
Delaware Breakwater, Dee 16 — Sch Lizzie 
Beyer, from Darien lor New York, was run Into 
to-day by sell Liuah C Kaminski, and had star- 
board.bow stove and bowsprit carried away. 
The L K was not damaged. 
Domestic Forts. 
NEW YORK—Ar 10th, schs Alice Holbrook, 
Ellis, Boston; Glendy Burke, Stanwood, Fall 
River. 
Ar I7tb, schs Roger Drnry. St John, NB; Jas 
Young, Thomaston: Mary E Crosby, Now Bed- 
Eord. 
Cld loth, ship Bervla, Gilmore, Japan. 
Cld 17th. ship C 8 Whitney, Atkins. London; 
barques 0 P Dixon, Gllkey. Port Natal; JB 
Kabul, Mitchell, Rosario. 
Sid 17th. brig Jennie Halbert, for Portland; | 
Katahdln, for Boston; sch AbblcC Stubbs, for 
Kingston, Ja. 
BOSTON — Cld 16th, barque Obed Baxter, 
3olby. New York. 
In Nantasket Roads 17th, aehs Chas P Nott- 
man, and Chas Davenport, for coal ports; Geo 
P Davenport, for Baltimore. 
BRUNSWICK-Ar 10th, sch Sylvia 0 Hall, 
Low, Darien. 
Sid 16tn, sch Josephine Elllcott, Nash, for 
Boston. 
Sid 15th, set) Clara A Phluney, Phinney, for 
Perth Aihboy. 
BATH-Ar loth, sch Georgle L Drake, East- 
man. Darien. 
BELFAST—Ar 14th. schs Mary Lsngdon, 
Hatch, Elizabeth port: Mary Augusta, Bowden, 
Boston. 
Sid loth, sch Alice T Boardman, Reed, for 
Boston. 
CHARLESTON—Cld 16tb, |sch Jeremiah H 
Smith. Parsons, New Haven. 
FEKNANDINA-Ar 16th, sch Julia A Warr, 
Warr, Charleston. 
FALL RIVER-Ar 16th, soh Herman F Kim- 
ball, Lane, Roqkport. 
HAMPTON ROADS-Ar 10th, brig Harriet B 
Bussey, Warr, from Boston for Charleston. 
MOBILE—Sid 15th, sch Gertrude A Bartlett, 
Sprout, St Jago. 
NORFOLK—Ar 16tb, sch City of Augusta, 
Adams, Belfast: Henry May. Perry. New York. 
NEWPOHT NEWS—Sid 16tb, sch B F Poole. 
Providence. 
NEW LONDON—Ar 14th, sch Mary A Ran- 
dall, Randall, Norfolk. 
NEW BEDFORD-8M I4«h, sch Edwin R 
Hunt. Philadelphia. 
PASCAGOULA-Ar 16th, soh Eleaner, Voss, 
(ThYtinQ 
PENSACOLA —Sid 16th, baraue Virginia. 
Pettigrew. Santos. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 16th, steamer Maver- 
ick. Portland via Baugor. 
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 16th, sch Llnah 
C Kaminski, ltay, from Brunswick lor New : 
York. 
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 16th. sch Lucy, Hooper 
New York, and sid 161h lor Calais. 
Sid 16tb, sch G M Porter, Johnson, Calais. 
SALEM—Ax 16th, sells Agricola, Berry, St 
Qeorgo lor orders; Nat Ayer, Hndgdon, Ban- 
cor lor Now Bedford; Susan j£ Nash, Stevens, 
Boston for Kennebec. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN-Ar 16th, sch Addle 
Schaffer, New York for Rockland. 
In port, schs Nellie F Sawyer, Hortensla, B D 
Prinoe, Addle Schlatter. Pavilion, C B Paine. 
Emma McAdam, Chas E Sears, Ann, and H X 
Hodges. 
WILMINGTON—Cld 16th, sch Humarock, 
Veazie, Boston. 
Foreign Forte. 
At Hong Kong Nov 4, ship Wm J Rotch, Lan- ; 
caster; Wm H Smith. Wllaon; Belle of Bath, 
Curtis; SD Carlton, Ames, and Sachem, Lan- : 
caster, for New York. 
Sid fm Hlogo Nov 6th, ship P N Blanohard, 
Blanchard, Manila and Boston. 
Ar at Hong Kong Dec 16. barque Edw May, 
Johnson, Honolulu, for Manila and New York. 
Sid fm Glasgow Dec liith. steamer Caspian, 
Pickering, Portland. 
Ar at Kingston. Ja, Dec 7, sch Lena It Storer, 
Bruce. Pascagoula. 
Sid Doe 3, sch Flora [Dlllaway, Richards, for 
Ragged Island. 
Sid Im Black River, Ja. Dec 6th, sch Lillian 
Woodruff, Hodgkins, Chester, Pa. 
-- 
Spoken. 1 
Deo l, lat 37 N, lon41W. sch St Thomas, 
Hammett, from Newport News for Cadiz. 
Dec 10, off Point Reyes, ship St Nicholas, fm 
Philadelphia for San Francisco. 
AlC VOU ^ New England and butlrm, 11 J ONE NIGHT between I* 
goingto|K»|MW;l« 
Florida?! j 
I f so, you and all j 
others in New 
England know 
the best way, via I 
Southern Railway Company.!® 
(Piedmont Air Line.) I 
From Boston via anv line passenger may 'qVp 
select, connecting with Penn 11 R., southern cao. ; 
Railway Company and F. C, & P. It}’. Tito j best of Pullman PalaceCar service, vestbuled ... 
trains with luxurious dining, observation and WW 
sleeping cars. No other route otTcrs lictterat- aw 
tractions, better service or quicker time than \ M the Southern Jlnllwayco., and gives Iheonly W through service Dora New England to Ashe- villa and Hot Springs, It C W 
Shou'd you desire information either about m 
Florida, Western North Carolina, or in fact U 
any points throughout the South, same will be cheerfully (riven either In person or by let- 'll 
tgr upon application to IWalpo A. Pea»ce, r 
tti C. Daniels, Trav. W AgL, m Washington St.. Boston, Muss., W. V H. Guee.v, Ocal.Jupt., j. m. Culp, Traffic JA \ Manager, w A. *,„K, Genl. Pass. Agt. Gen- |W cral Offices, Washington, p. C. 
decie 
—— 
eod2m 
ANNUAL MEETINGS. 
PORTLAND NATIONAL BANK. 
The anual meeting of tlie stockholders of the Portland National bank of Portland for the 
election of directors for tlie ensuing year 
and the transaction of any other business that may legally oe presented will be held at their banking house on Tuesday the 12th 
day of January, 1897, at 11 o’clock a. m. 
CHARLES G. ALLEN, Cashier 
Portland, December 10, 1890. deciodtd 
CUMBERLAND NATIONAL BANK! 
Tlie annual meeting of the stockholders of tlie Cumberland National Hank of Portland 
will be held at their banking rooms on iues- 
daythe 12th day of January, iW7,ht 10 
o’clock a. m., for the choice of directors for 
the ensuing year and the transaction of any 
other business that may legally come before 
hem. W. H. SOULE Cashier 
Portland Deo 10,1896. dcclOdtd 
Canal National Bank. 
THE Annual meeting of the^stockholders of the Canal National Bank ot Portland 
for the election of seven Directors, and for 
the transaction of any other business that, 
may legally come before them, will be held 
at their banking house on Tuesday, the 1-th 
day of January, 1897, at 11 o’clock a. m. 
GEORGE C. PETERS, Cashier. 
•December 12, 1896._ dcclicodtd 
ANNUAL MEETING. 
THE annual meeting of, the Stockholders of The First National Bank of Portland 
for the election of Directors for the ensuing 
year, and the transaction of any other busi- 
ness that may legally be presented, will be 
held at, its Hanking Hooms onVfuesday the 
12th day of January, 1897, at 19 a' 
m. J. I WEN (i REN, Cashk*. 
The Chapman National Bank. 
THE Annual Meeting of the Stockholders ot The Chapman National Bank of 
Portland, Maine, will be held at it* Banking 
Rooms on Tuesday the 12th dav of January, 
1897, at 10 o’clock a. m., for the election 
3f Directors for the ensuing year, and the 
transaction of any other business that may 
legally come Dei ore me rnuumiii. 
CHESTER H. PEASE, Cashier. 
Portland, December 12, 1896. decl2dtd 
MERCHANTS' NATIONAL BANK. 
The annnal meeting of the stockholders of the Merchants’ National Bank Portland, 
Me., for the election of seven directors for the 
s tinning vear, and the transaction of any other 
tmsiness'that may legally he presented, will be 
leld at their banking nouse on TUESDAY, the 
L2th day of January, 1897, at 10 o’clock a. m. 
, c. 0. BANCROFT, Cashier. 
decll dtd 
IS Year 
GOLD WATCHES. 
Waltham and 
Elgin, §tem wind 
warranted. 
McKenney 
THE JEWELER, Monument Sq. 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
fffioolc; and (gakd ffidnieij ; 
No. 37 Plum Street. 
HOUSE LOTS IN DEERINC 
The Very Cream of it All. 
rHE scarcity of good building lots in-de- sirable localities in Deering as in Port- 
and is becoming quite noticeable. On 
Pleasant street, whicn is now and always 
Till be one of the very best in the city, there 
s scarcely a house lot to be had at any price I 
ipart from the plot, of land fronting the elB- 
jant residences of Mr. Fred Kimball, Mr. B. 
u. Eastman, Ira S. Locke, Esq., the late T. 
Frank Jones, Mr. J. C. Colesworthy and Dr. 
Strout, these lots the very choicest of any : 
ind all, are now for the first time offered for 
tale to those who when ready will build 
noaern nrsi class residences, non uuw a 
pood thing and feel bad about it later on. A rew cents per foot is no object when the 
*hoice of permanent residence is in question 
is your very life may be at stake. Look 
his property over and if the surroundings 
are not entirely satisfactory and all other 
features conducive to good results in home j 
naking, don’t buy it. It is for sale by 
* 
rlYRON E. MOORE. novlSdlmo 
| 
RAILROADS. 
Boston & Maine R. R. j 
la KOmi October 4, 1893. , 
WESTERn"dIYISION. , 
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, for i 
Icarboro Crossing. 1U.00 A. m., 6.15, 6.20 p. 
n.; Scarboro Reach, Pine Point, 7.00, 10.00 t 
I. m., 3.30, 5.16, 6.20 p. ni.: old Orchard, 
<aco, Blddeford, 7.00,8.40, 10.00 a. m., 12.46 C 
1.30, 5.15, 6.20 p. m.: Rennebunk, 7.00. 8,40 
t. m., 12.46, 3.80, 6.15, 6.20 p. m.; Weils 
Beach, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 3.30. 5.15 p. in.; 
forth Berwick, t4.05, 7.00, 8.40 a. m„ 12.46, 
1.30, 6.15 p. m.; K.nnebunkport, Somers- 
vorth, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a, m., 12.46. 3.30, 
S. 15 p. m.; Rochester, Farmington, Alton 
Bay, 8. 40 a. m., 12.45, 8.80 p. m., I.akeport, 
Laconia, Plymouth, 8.40 a. m. 12.46 p. m.; 
IVolfboro, 8.80 p. m.; Worcester, (via Slim- 
■isworth and Rochester), 7.00 a. 111.; Man- 
shester, Concord, 7.00 a. m., 3.30 p. in.; 
liockingham Junction, Haverhill, Law- 
enee, Lowell, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.46. 3.30 
>. m.; Exeter, Boston, J4.0B, t7.00, t8.40 a. 
n., §12.45, 3.30 p. m. Arrive 111 Boston, 17.25, 
.0.16 a m„ 12.50, 4.22, 7.20 p. m, Leave Bos- 
on for Portland, 7,30, 6.30 a. in., 1.00, 4.15 , 
i. m. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. J 
For Boston, express, 405, a. m. Boston v 
■ud way stations, 12.55, 4.30 p. m. Arrive in 
Boston 7.25 a. m., 5.25, 8.46 p. m. Boston for ^ 
Portland, 3.45 a. m. 
EASTERN DITISION. 
From Union Station for Saco, Conway Junc- 
lon, Wolf boro, 9.00 a. m.; Blddeford, 
Portsmouth, Araesbury, Newburyport, Sa- 
em, Lvnn, Boston, (2.00, (9.00, a. in., §1.00, 
6.00 p. in. Arrive In Boston, 5.68 a. m., 12.51, 
:.16, 9.20 p. m. Leave Boston, for Portland, 
.30. 9.00 a. m.. 12.30, 7.00. 7.45 p. m. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. j 
For Blddeford, Partsmonth, Newbury- 
»ort Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. m., 1.00 _ 
i. m. Arrive in Boston, 6.68 a. m., 4.16 p. m. 
,eave Boston for Portland, *9.00 AS., 7.00 ] 
'■ m. 
tDoes not run Mondays. _ _ 
(Connects with Kali Lines for New York. 
louth and West. '■ 
§Connects with Sound Lines for New York. * 
•Western Division from No. Berwick Sundays _ 
Through tickets to all points In Florida, the 
louth and West, for sale at Ticket Office, Union t 
nation. c 
). J. FLANDKKS, 6. F. & T. A., Boston. j 
SASGO BAY STEAMBOAT CO. ‘ 
IN EFFECT Nov. 28,1888- J 
por Forest City Landtag, Peaks’ Island at 
6.4/1, 0,40, 8.00, A. M., 2.16, 6.10 P.M. 
por Ponce’s Landing, Long Island* Tre- a 
fetlien’ Landing,Peaks Island,Little and 
Great Diamond Islands, 8.00, A. M.. 2.16 
P. M. 
C. W. T. G0DING, General Manager. 
steamers. 
DOMINION LINE. 
Royal Mall Steamers—Liverpool Ser- 
vice via Londonderry. 
From Steamers. From From 
Liverpool.Portland Halifax 
"Nov. 19, Labrador, Deo. 10 Dec. 12 
gee. 3, Vancouver, Dec. 24 Dec. 26 ec 17, Scotsman, Jan. 7 Jan. 9 
Steamers sail on Thursday after arrival of all 
trains due in Portland at noon. 
RATES OF PASSAGE. 
First Cabin. $32.60 to *70.00. Return $100 
to $130, according to steamer and berth. 
Second Cabin. To Liverpool, London and 
Londonderry, $34 to $36.25. Return, $66.25 
to $69, according to steamer. 
Steerage. To Liverpool, Londonderry. Lon- 
lon, Queenstown and Glasgow, $24.50 to 
525.60, according to steamer. 
Applv to J. B. Keating. 51 1-2 Exchange 
itreeVT. P. McGowan, 418 Congress street, J. 
IV. Peterson. 2 Exchange street, or David Tor- 
lance & Co., general agents, 10 Commercial 
itreet. 
dec4 
_ 
dtf 
International Steamsnip to. 
FOB 
Eastport luftdo, Calais. SLJohn. N.3., Halifax, 
and dll parts of New Brunswick, Nova Sco- 
tia, Prtae* Edward Island, and Cnye Bret, 
on. The favorite route to Campobello and 
St. Andrews. N. & 
Winter Arrangement. 
On and Elver Monday, Dec. 7th. steamer 
srlll leave Portland on Mondays at 6 p. m. 
Returning leave St. John and Eastport Tnurs 
Through tickets Issued and baggage cheeked 
to destination. OT*Erelght received up to 4.00 
9. at. 
For Tickets and Stateroome, apply at the 
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square 
>r for other information at Company’s Office. 
Railroad Wharf foot of State street 
J. B.COYLE. Gen. Mao. 
le2Sdtl H. P. C. HEP.SEY, Agent. 
MAINE STEAMSHIP CO. 
New York Direct Line. 
LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT 
Delightful and Invigorating Sea Trip. 
The Steamships Manhattan and Cottage 
City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thurs- 
layS and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave 
Pier 38, East River, same days at 5, p. m. 
i'dio tw lion *win| vuu 
rip $7,00. 
J. B. COYLE, Manager. 
J. F. I.ISCOMB. General Agent novkdtf 
Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co 
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE 
Steamer Enterprise 
Will leave East Boothbay every Monday at 
r.15 A m, lor Portland, toucmug at South 
rlrlstol, Boothbay Harbor. __ 
Tuesdays will leave Franklin Wharf, Port- 
and, at 7 a m. for Pemaquid, touching at 
Soothbay Harbor, South Bristol and East 
Soothbay. 
Wednesday* will leave Pemaquid at 6 a. m. 
or Portland and above landing*. 
Thursday* wilt leave Portland at 7 a. to. for 
East Bootlibay, touching at Boothbay Har- 
lot. Booth Bristol. 
Friday* will leave East Boothbay at 7.15 
u m. for Portland, touching at South Bristol, 
Soothbay Harbor. 
Saturday* Will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for 
East Boothbay. touching at Boothbay Harbor, 
ihd South Bristol. 
Connecting every trip at Boothbay Harbor 
vtth STEAMER SILVER STAR for New Har- 
»r, Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde, 
remnant's Harbor, Spruce Head. Rockland. 
ALFRED RACE, Manager. 
‘REEPORT AND FALMOUTH FORESIDE, 
Steamers on and after Thursday, Nov. 10, will 
leave Portland. 
'or Freeport, and Bustlns Island 2.00 p. m. 
teturn—Leave Freeport, (Porters), 6.50 a. m., 
Bo. Fraeuort. 7 a. m., Bustin’* 7.IS a. m„ 
'or Chebeague, cousins and Littlejohns, 2.00 
p. m. 
leturn—Leave above landings, 7.46 a. m. 
'or Falmouth, 2.00 p. m. 
leturn—8.15 a. m„ 
octl7tfK. B. NORTON. Manager. 
BOSTON AND PHILADELPHIA. 
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE. 
;ran Bostan enry Wednesday and Saturday. 
:rom Philadelphia erary Wednesday 
end Saturday, 
From Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m. From 
M^VMeTO^ngve&S- * 
Freights for the West by the Penn. X X, and 
lonth l>y connecting lines, forwarded free of 
onapilm. 
Fmmc* *10,00. 2tm>d Trip *1S-0X 
M*ale and room lnoluded._ 
For freight or passage apply to F. F. WING, 
Tfc ’Tgmsurer and General fanager, M State St, Flske Building, Boston. 
jARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO. 
S 
October 6th. 1890. the steamer 
SEAG will leave Portland Pier, 
dly, Sunday excepted, as follows; 
For Lobs I*.. Chebeague, Harpswell, 
(alley’s and Orr’s Is.. 2.00 p. m. 
Return for Portland, leave Orr’s Island via. 
11 landings, 7.00 a. m. Arrive Portland, 9.30 
m. 
For Cliff Island, Mondays. Wednesdays 
nd Fridays, leave Portland, 2.00 p. m. 
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen't Manager. 
ot& dtf 
Daily Line, Sundays Excepted. 
THB NT!W AND PALATIAL STKAMHHS 
BAY STATE AMD PORTLAND. 
Iternatelv leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, 
very evening at 7 o'clock, arriving in season 
>r connections with earliest trains for points 
eyond. 
Through tickets tor Providence, Lowell, 
Foroester, Mew York, ete. 
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston, 
very Evening at 7 o’clock. 
J, B. COYLE, Manager. 
J. F. LISCOMB, Gtn. AgL 
Oot. 1,1895. 
ALLAN LINE 
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS. 
lirerpool, Halifax and Portland. Call- 
ing at Londonderry. 
From From From 
liverpool Steamship_Portland Halifax 
0 Nov. Mongolian 3 Deo. 5 Deo. 
a Nov. .Numidlan 17 Dec. 19 Dec. 
2 Dec. Laurentian 31 Deo. 2 Jan. 
4 Dec. Mongolian 14 Jan. 10 Jan. 
7 Jan Numidlan 28 Jan. 30 Jan. 
The Saloons and Staterooms are In the cen- 
al part, where least motion Is felt. Elec- 
Iclty is used for lighting the ships through- 
ut, the lights being at the command of the 
assengers at any hour of the night. Music 
looms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade 
eok. The Saloons and staterooms are heated 
y steam. 
Rates of passage *52.00 and $00.00- A rc- 
uctlon Is made on Round Trip Tickets. 
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London and 
ondonderry. $84; return, $86.76 
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow, 
olfast or Londonderry. Including every re- 
unite for he voyage $24.60. 
For tickets or farther information 
pply to T. P. McGOWAN. 418 Congress St. 
J.B. KEATING. BIVs Exchange St 
H. & A. ALLAN, i Montreal 
> and 92 state St., 
nov4dtt ) Bastou. 
RAILROADS. 
Portland & Worcester Line 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R. 
STATION FOOT OFj’KEBLE STREET. 
On ant) after Kunday, October 4, 1830 
Passenger trains will Leave Portland: 
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction, 
Nttsnua, Windham and Eppwg at 7.30 a. 
m. and 12.30 p. in. * 
For Manchester, Concord, and points Nor til 
at 7.30 a. m. and 12.30 p. in. 
For Rochester. Springvale. Alfred, Water, 
boro and Saco River at 7.30 a. &w 12.30 ana 
5.30 p. m. 
For (forham at 7.30 and 9.45 a. CL, 12.30, 
3.00,6.30, and 6.20 p. in. 
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, West* 
brook Junction and Woodford’s afc 7.80, 
9.46 a. ol, 12.30. 3.00, 5.30 and 
6^20 o, m. 
Ths 12 30 o. m. train from Tortlana connects 
at Ayer Junction with "Hoowo Tunnel 
Route" for the West and at Union Station, 
Worcester, for Providence and New York. 
Via "Providence Lino,” for Norwich and 
wm York, via "Norwich Line" with Boston 
A AlfcanyR. R. for ihe West, and with too 
New York All Rail via "Springfield. 
Trams arrive at Portland from Worcester 
at 1.30 p. m.; from Rochester at 8.30 a. ni., 
1.80 and 6.45 p. m.: from Gorham 
at 6.40. 8.30 and 10,60 a. m, Uft 
4.16. 5.45 p. m. 
T'T* touaU 
Agent. For 'and, Ml ^ w EEIJEBSi 8apS. 
1.21 dtf 
GRAND TRUNK 
Railway System. 
On and after MON DAY. September 21th, 1836 
trains will r nn as follows. 
LEAVE. 
For Auburn aud Lewiston 7.05, 8,00 a. m.j 
l. 86. 4.60 and 6.00 D. m. 
For Gorham aud Berlin 8.00 a. in., 1.80 and 
6.00 p. m. 
For Island Pond 8.00 a. m.j and 1.30 and 
6.00 p. m. 
For Montreal and Chicago 8.00 a. m,j and 
6.00 p. ru. 
For Quebec 6.00 p. m. 
For Berlin Sundays only, 7.30 a. m. 
AKKIVAL3. 
From Lewiston and Auburn 8.25, and 11.80 
a. m.; 3.15,6.40 and 6.40 p. m. 
From Berlin and Gorham 8.26 and 11.30 a. 
m, ; and 6.40 p. m. 
From Chicago and Montreal 11.30 a. nt.; and 
5.40 p. m. 
From Quebec 11.30 a. m. 
The 6.00 d. ni. train runs through to Montreal 
daily, Sundays Included. Attached to this 
train is a Pullman for Montreal. 
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Night 
b ains and parlor cars ou day trains. 
'rinWET nwPTnir Nn 177 MIDDLE 
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA 
STREET. 
CH AS. M. HAYS, Gen’l Manager. 
Portland, Sept. 7th, 1890.je22tf* 
MAINE CENTKAIi ft. ft. 
In Effect Oct, 4tli. 1898. 
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, Railway 
Square, for stations named below aud Inter- mediate points as follows-. 
7.00 a.m. For Brunswick, Bach, Rockland, 
Augusta, Waterville, Skowbegan, Lisbon 
Falls, Lewiston via Brunswick, Bangor, Book* 
port, Vanceboro, St Stephen, Houlton, Wood- 
stock and St. John. 
8.30 a. m. For Danvlllo Jo. (Poland Springs) 
Meohanic Falls, Rumford Falls. Bemis, Lew- 
iston, Wlnthrop, Waterville, Livermore Falls, 
Farmington, Phillips and Rangeley. 
10.80 a, m. For Brunswick, Bath, Lisbon 
Falls, Lewiston, Augusta and Waterville. 
12.50 p. to. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon 
Falls, Augusta, Waterville. Moosehead Lake 
via. Oldtown, Bangor, Bucksport. Bar HarOo 
and Oldtown, Bangor & Aroostook to Houlton. 
1.15 p. m„ For Danville Ja„ Poland Springs 
station, Mechanics Falls,Rumford Falls, Bonus 
Lewiston, Farmington, Kingfleld. Carrabasset, 
Phillips and Rangeley, Wfnthrop. Oakland, 
Bingham, Waterville, Skowhegau and Jlatta- 
wamkeag. 
1.80 p, m. For Freeport Brunswick, Au- 
gusta, Bath, Rockland and all stations on 
Knox & Lincoln division. Waterville, Skow- 
hegan, Belfast Dover and Fcxcroft, Green- 
ville, Bangor, Oldtown and Mattawamkeag. 
S.05 p. m. For Brunswick. Bath, Llsoon 
Falls, Augusta and Waterville. 
5.10 p. m., For New Gloucester, Danville 
Junction, Poland Springs station, Meohanio 
Falls, Auburn and Lewiston. 
11.00 p. m. Night Express, for Bath 
Lewiston, Augusta, waterville, Bangor, Bar 
Harbor. Bucksport. Vanceboro, St. Stephens, 
St John and all Aroostook County. HaPtax 
and the Provinces. The Saturday nlgnt tram 
does not run to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Fox- 
croft or beyond Bangor. 
White Mountain Division. 
8.45 a. m. For Brldgton. Fabyans, Burling- 
ton, Lancaster, St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke, 
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul aud Minneapolis 
and all points west. _ 
3.30 p. m For Sebago Lake, Coinlsh. Bndg- 
ton, Fryeburg, North Conway, and Bart ott, 
Fapyans, Lancaster, Lime Ridge, St. Johns- 
bury, Montreal, Quebec and Toronto. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
7.20 a.m., paper tram for Brunswick Au- 
gusta, Watarville and Bangor. 
12.50 p. m. For Brunswick, Lisbon Falls, 
Lewiston, Batb, Augusta, WatervUle, Bangor. 
11.00p. m„ Night Express to Bath, Lew- 
iston, Bangor and points east with sleeping 
ears for St. John. 
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND. 
From Montreal and Fabyans. Eartlett 
end Brldgton, 8.25 a. in.; Lewiston and 
Mechanics Falls. 8.30 a. m.; Water villa, 
aud Augusta,8.35 A m. ;8kowhegan, Lewiston, 
Kingfleld, Phillips, Farmington, Bemis, and 
Rumford Falls.12.30 p.m. jMattawamkeag.Ban- 
gor and Rockland 12.25 p, m. mixed 
from North Conway, 4.40; 8kowhegon, 
WsGerTille. Rockland, 6.25 p. m. 8t, John. 
n_ (V.ihnn A ehlnml and \Tnna«noai1 
Lake viaB.& A.. Bangor.6.35 p. in.;Rangeloy, 
Farmington, Kumforcl Falla, Lewiston. 5.4o 
D. m.; Chicago and Montreal and all White 
Mountain point*. 8.10 p. m.: Mattawamkeag, 
Bar Harhor, Rockland, 1.40 a. m. ; daily ea. 
press, Halifax, St. John. Vaneeboro. Bar Har- 
bor, Wateryill# and Augusta, 3.60 a. m. daily 
sx-cept Monday. 
GEORGE F. EVANS, General Manager. 
F. E. BOOXHBY, G. P. & T. A. 
sept3o dt< 
Portland & Romford Falls R'y. 
In Effect Oct. 3. 1833. 
DEPARTURES. 
S.30A. M.S UBl’.M. From Union Station 
for Poland. Mechanic Falls, Buckfiald. Can. 
ton. Dtxriald and Rumford Falls. 
B.30 a. m„ 1.15 and 5.10 p. m, From Union 
Station for Mechauio Falls and Intermediate 
stations. _ 
1 15 p. m. train connects at Rumford Falls 
for Bemis and all stations on It. F. and R. L. 
R. R. 
rhrougn passenger coaches Between Union 
Station, Portland and Rumford Fails. 
J’hrough tickets on sale for all points 
on I'. & I>. F. R’y. 
R.C. BRADFORD. Traffic 
^ 
E. L. LOVEJOY. Superintendent, 
Junl2 (lit Rumford Falls. Maine 
MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO 
For Batli, Boollibay Harbor arid 
Wiscasset!. 
STEAMER SAILACIA. 
POMMENCING MONDAY. Oct. 12th, until U further notice, will leave Franklin Wharf, 
Portland. Tuesdays. Thursdays and Satur- 
lays at 7.30 a. ill. Popham Beach 0.45 a. m. 
Bath 11.15 a. m. Boollibay Harhor 1.30 p. m. 
arriving at Wiscasset about 3 p. in. 
Returning, leave Wiscasset on Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a. in. Booth* 
ray Ilarber 8.30 ,>. m. Bath 10.30 a. m. Pop- 
lam Beach 11.80 a. m. Arriving at Portland 
ibout 2 p. in. 
Connecting at Boothbav Harbor with steamer 
Silver Star, leaving Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays lor New Harbor, Round Pond. Friend- 
ship, Port Ciyde, Tenant’s Harbor, Rockland 
mu points east. 
0. C. OLIVER, President. 
CHAS. R. LEWIS. Treasurer. oetndsf 
o 
THE PRESS. 
Jiisw ABTEBTlSEMBNn TODAY. 
Owen, Moor* *ICo, 
Eastman Bros. & Banroft. 
J. K. Libby. 
Bines Bros. Co. 
Hooper Son 3i Lelghon. 
W. S. Barker Co. 
Wm. Senter & Co. 
B. M Lewgen & Co. 
Frid L. Merri|l & Co. 
Messenger's Notice. 
Johnson Bros, Shoe Mfg. Co. 
AMUSEMENTS. 
City Hall—Edward Harrigan. 
Albanl Concert. 
New Wants, To Let, For Bale, Lost, Found 
and Similar advertisements wUlbe found under 
heir appropriate Deads on Page 6. 
A most effective remedy for rheumatism of 
the joints, deep-seated pain, neuralgia, sci- 
atica, stiffuess, etc., is Salva-cea, extra 
strong, the concentrated preparation of Sal- 
va-cea. 
“Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Byrnp' 
Has been used oyer Fifty Years by millions ol 
mothers for their chlldreu while Teething 
with perfect suceess. It soothes the child, 
softens the gums, allays Naiu, cures Wind 
Coho, regulates the bowels, and is the best 
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from 
teething or other oauses. For eale by Drug- 
gists in every part of the world. Be sure and 
aak lor Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 26 cts 
a bottle. 
BRIEF JOTTINGS. 
A club called tbe Calumenl club has 
recently been formed in this city for 
toolal purposes, eud bas rooms iu the 8. 
of V. building on Plum street. Tbe 
officers are president W. L. Gnbbin; 
secretary and treasurer, Harry Towle. 
Tbs Phoenix Mining Company has hsen 
organized at Portland for transacting a 
general mining and milling business, 
with $1,800,000 capital. Edward K. Mil- 
likan of Bearing is president, and 
Clarence Hale of Portland, treasurer. 
At the regular meeting of tbe Signal 
Corpa held Wednesday evening Sergt. 
Harriot In a speech presented Lieut. 
Butler wttb an elegant sat re. The lieu- 
tenant responded appropriately. 
We have received, from Leering, Wins- 
low Oo., the well known lnmber dealers, 
an elegant oaiendar for 1697, being a fine 
engraving of a scene in a lumber camp. 
Have you .seen the new themometer 
just displayed at g«be door of Fred L. 
Merrill & Co., the Federal street jewelers 
and opticians? It is a beauty. Watch 
their window display. 
The Unitarian Woman's Alliance will 
meet this afternoon at three o‘ clock. 
The Massachusetts Board of Trade has 
adopted a resolution favoring the ap- 
pointment of a permanent tariff com- 
mission. 
There will be a special meeting of the 
ladies’ auxiliary of the Catholio Literary 
and Debating Society this evening at 
8 o’oloek sharp. A full attendance is re- 
quested as business of importance will 
come before the meeting. 
The Lovell Arms Company have an 
immense live owl in their window which 
Is attracting much attention. 
The N^y England Mutual Life Insnr- 
ance Co., baa issued a remarkably hand- 
some calendar for 1897 entitled “A Wreck 
off Highland with the lighthouse in the 
distance and a lifeboat going to the res- 
cue of a crew in peril. 
^Frederick S. Vail has sold the Fuller 
bouse, No. 63 Spruce street to the Misses 
Mulnix. 
Edna S. Woodman, aged 8 years of No. 
8 Cedar street, has diphtheria. 
The class in mechanical drawing at 
the V. M. C. A. finished its term Tues- 
day evening. The class has been largely 
attended and was oonduoted by Mr. O. 
O. Poos. 
The public rohools close today for the 
Christmas vacation. Schools begin 
again Monday, the 886b. The school 
teachers will be paid off today. 
PER80NAL. 
Mr. Seth Clark of this city, was an 
nalier at the wedding of Mr. Elliot 
Hu*era and Miss Mary H. Thompson at 
Kenuebunk. 
CoL J. N. Greon of Calais, is at tbe 
Falmouth for a few days. 
Mias Jessie Couthoui, Miss Jesslo Mc- 
Gibeny, Miss Blizabetb Levlugi, Mr. 
Alas Heindi, of tha Couthoui Coneert 
company are stay ing at the Preble. 
I'Hdamaater J. R. Williams of the 
Grand Trunk, was in tbe oity yester- 
day. 
Rev. Or. Wm. H. Fenn i» slowly recov- 
erlng from bis illnesA 
Tils following were among tbe arrivals 
at the Congress square hotel yesterday: 
B. W. F. Young, L. W. Buniner, A. 
Draper, li. H. Hamilton, Capt H. B. 
Clapp, O. Holmes, Boaton; John P. 
Swasey, Canton; Mr. and Mrs. A. H. 
Birrs ham, Bridgton; J. C. Lanin, Wat- 
erville; H. B. Evans, York; W. H. Simp- 
son, Bast Orange. 
The following were among the arrivals 
at tha Falmouth yesterday: G.T. Curtis 
and wlfis, C. D. B. Fiske, A. F. Marston, 
Boston; Urn Parker and wife, Littleton, 
N. H.; H. C. Liston, Philadelphia; E. 
Andrews, Rennebunk; H. C. Robinson, 
So. Louie; O. F. Ball,’R. C. White, J.E. 
Elliott, J.E. Emmons, New York; J. R. 
Williams, Island Pond; M. M. Atwood, 
Salem; O. H. Ross, Rochester; Mrs. H. 
J. Bailey, Wintbrop; E H. Rogers, New 
Bedford; H. A. Snow, Brooklyn. 
The New Theatre. 
The directors of the new theatre hav< 
awarded the contract for chairs to th< 
Andrews & DemoresC Seating Com 
pany of New York. It will be t 
22-inch ohair, one for solid com 
fort, and one in which tbe mos’ 
Falstaffian attendant can sit for hours ii 
perfeot serenity. These chairs will oooup; 
tbe nieiu floor and tbe balcony, and then 
will be 1100 of them. The seats will bi 
of original desigu for this theatre, marii 
from an oirignal drawing to meet thi 
wishes of the directors who have carefnl 
ly studied the matter. The woodwork 
will be mahogany, and they will hi 
handsomely upholstered, both seat ant 
baok, and will nave all the latest con 
tiivances for bolding bat, opera glnasei 
and fans, in addition to tbe 1100 22-incl 
sprine cents there will be 500 other seat: 
of plainer design for tbp gallery. Th( 
Font, were sold by the Thomas P. Beal: 
Company of this city. 
TWO FIEE8. 
Both of Them in Buildings Belonging 
to the Clapp Estate. 
L. D, Austin the Clothier Meets with 
Quite a Loss—The Other Suffered Only 
Slight Damage. 
The alarm of fire from box 6 at 12.40 
o’clock yesterday noon called the depart- 
ment to a small blaze In the block at the 
oorner of Elm and Congress streets. The 
fire caught In the corridor which sepa- 
rates the barber shop owned by Mr. Chas 
Sherry and the shop of Mr. James Smith 
s shoe repairer, looated on the seoond 
floor. Mr. Sherry waa the first to dis- 
cover the flame and ho immediately noti- 
fied Mr. Smith that a fire was in progress 
In the hall. Mr. Smith at onoe began’to 
move his personal effects, and a young 
man named Chas. Macdonald, who was 
in Smith’s shop, hastened to ring the 
alarm. At the oorner of Preble street he 
met patrolman Webster whom he notified 
and the officer sent in the alarm. 
The department responded and in a few 
momenta a stream from the chemical 
was sent into the blaze. 
The Are originated in some pasteboard 
boxes that were lying in a pile in the 
oorridor. It la thought that some one 
must have gone upstairs, lighted a oigar 
and then oarelessly thrown the lighted 
match into the pile of boxes. 
The damage was confined to the 
sheathing partition that separates tho 
two shops, and tha loss will not probably 
amount to more than $50. The property 
is owned by the Clapp heirs and is suffi- 
ciently insured to meet the loss. 
Assistant Engineer George A. Dow and 
Hoseman Rowe reoetved bad cute about 
tbe hands oaused by falling glass. 
Dean Bros, shoe store Is on the first 
floor of tbe building but they lose noth- 
ing. Hon. Georgs F. Emery’s law office 
was somewhat smoked. 
Tbe alarm of fire nbout 7 o’clock yes- 
terday morning was oaused by a blaze 
in the Clapp block adjoining tbs Casee 
bank building on Middle street. Tbe 
fire evidently took from n pile of sweep- 
ings, at the foot of the second flight of 
stairs. When tbe firemen arrived the 
blaze, under the strong draft, was mak- 
ing ^vigorous headway up the stairway 
to the roof. There was little damage by 
Are except the stairways, perhaps a few 
hundred dollars to the building, on 
which Anderson, Adams & Go., had the 
insurance. 
Mr. L. D. Austin,'the clothier, on the 
first floor, was pretty well wet down. 
He had between twenty and twenty-one 
thousand dollars worth of stock with 
this insurance: North British $8,000, 
Philadelphia Underwriter, $2000, with 
Augustus Chaplin; Qulnoy Mutual $2000 
with J. H. Webster; Providence Wash- 
ington, $1600, Union of Phildelphia 
$1500, Mercantile Fire and Marine, $1500, 
with Morse & Guptill; $11,500. Mr. Aus- 
tin told a PRESS reporter he could not 
estimate his loss. 
Mr. Lyons, a travelling man who has 
a sample room for underwear on the 
aeaond story, Is oat of tbe town, but 
bis damage must have been small. Hon. 
Geo. P. Wescott had an office on tbe 
floor. The third story was ussd by tbe 
Bricklayers Union for a lodge room, and 
tbe attic was very low'studded and full 
of dry inflammable material. 
It was a bad firs to figbt for the fire 
had such n control In the stairway, when 
Mr. Nelson, a bricklayer, pushed open 
the outside door of the building and dis- 
covered tbe flames, and the smoke was 
very dense. The room occupied by the 
Brlcklayeres, JJnlou must have been con- 
siderably scorched. The ceiling in A ns- 
LIU 9 DIUlu was bu owwaou vuav jw 
way In several places. 
The only damage done in the Casco 
Bank building was the obarrlng of tbe 
wood work around tbe doors of Hon. 
B. D. Verrill's law office, and the ceil- 
ing of tbe T. B. Davis Arms Company 
was slightly wet. Miss Mary J. B. 
Clapp owns this building, as also that on 
Monument square injured In tbe after- 
noon. 
Mrs. L M. N, Stevens at the White House. 
On Monday of tills week Mrs. L. M. 
N. Stevens, of Portland, in company 
with other W. 0. T. D. ladiee had an 
apdlence at the White Houee with Mr*. 
Cleveland. The party was composed of 
Miss Agues E. Slack, secretary of the 
World’s W. C. T. U. and Mrs. U M. N. 
Stevens, vice president-at-large of the 
National W. C. T. V., Mrs. Maigarat B. 
Platt, president of the District W. C. T. 
U.; Mrs. M. E. Cohen, vice president- 
at-large of the district, and Miss Wescott. 
Mrs. Clevleand bad a very Interesting 
talk with Miss Slack, and referred to the 
faot that Mrs. Katherine Willard Baldwin 
is one of her molt intimate friends. Mrs. 
Baldwin is a niece of Miss Frances 
Willard. Miss Slank will latum to Eng- 
land with most pleasant impressions of 
our first lady of ths land. 
McNeil, the Clothier, Assigns. 
Mr. Edward MoNeil, the olothier, whc 
sold out a week ago to Charles Sargent 
has failed, aud has assigned bis book 
accounts to Dennis Menher. McNeil givef 
his sssets as 84500 and his liabilities al 
826,000.He «tiers his creditors hfteer 
cents on tbe dollar. He states that hi! 
failure was called by the failure ol 
Whitten, Burdett & Co., of Boston. 
Heal Estate Tri-usfere. 
The following transfers of real estate 
In this county have been recorded to 
the Registry ot Deeds: 
Eugene F. Randall to Thomas J 
Douglass, both of Brldgton, for 81, a loi 
1 of land io Bridgton. 
Thomas JB. Alerriman to Eten J. Ward 
both of Baldwin, for 81, a lot of land it 
Baldwin. 
Dennis A. Menher to Augustus Olsen 
for $1, h lot of land with the buildingi 
thereon on York street. 
1 Josiah W. Merrll et al, to William G 
Merrill, all of Freeport, for 81, n lot o 
land with the buildings thereon lu Free 
port. 
Sterling silver toliet sets in grea 
variety, six sizes eacn of brushes am 
mirrors. Two sizes of combs. All ii 
colonial or embossed patterns. A mos 
acceptable gift. W. W. Mansfield & Co. 
jewelers, 211 Middle street, foot of Prei 
street. 
AFTER THE STORM. 
News Along the Water Front After Wed- 
nesday'» Gale. 
The schooner Albert Pharo from 
3reen's Landing for New York arrived 
aere Tuesday night after a very rough 
passage. Her jib was b'owu away aud 
she sustained other damage. ; She sailed 
resterdaj for New York. 
The British schooner Juno reaohed 
here Tuesday night and anchored in the 
lower harbor. A few days ago this vessel 
went ashore on the eastern coast of 
Maine, out was pulled off with only 
■light damage. She put into St. Seorge 
Me., for repairs, being filled with water 
tnd in almost a sinking condition. 
The Juno sailed yesterday for New York. 
She had already been five weeks getting 
to this port from Inaoo, N. B. 
The schooner Pendleton started for 
East Boothbay yesterday afternoon, but 
after putting her nose outBide of the 
harbor, turned around and put back in- 
to port. The skipper said It was still too 
rough for him to sail. 
The schooner Maggie Ellen has hauled 
up at Merohants’ wharf for the winter. 
Next week the Portland and South 
Portland ferry boat will make three 
trips an hour to aoooinmodate the Ghrist- 
mai shoppers. 
A fine oil painting of the steamer John 
Snglis, the new boat of the Maine Steam- 
ship Company, will he placed on exhibit- 
ion in Hines Brothers’ window. 
The sea was running so heavy outside 
yesterday that the spray of the breakers 
nni.lri h. u.n 11V IT fiOUSB Island frOOl 
the barge office,as the high rollers dashed 
against the rooky cliffs of Cushing’s and 
the Junk o’Pork. 
Ths sohooner Carrie E. Phillips went 
on a fishing trip yesterday morning. 
The Allan liner Caspian is on her wny 
from Glasgow to this port. 
B The arrival of the schooner Golden 
Sheaf, Capt. Chandler, at Martinique, 
on November 28, is reported. 
Cspt. Joseph Upton’s sloop went adrift 
from her anchorage at South Portland 
dnring the storm Wednesday afternoon. 
She was pioked up and towed to the In- 
ternational Navigation Company’s wharf. 
The proprietors of ths Allan Steamship 
line, Messrs. H. & A. Allan, have con- 
tracted for the construction of a new 
10,000jton freight steamer. This new ves- 
sel will be 470 feet long, 62 feet beam, 
and will have a depth of 36 feet 6 Iiiohes. 
Her engines will be of 3000 horse power 
and will drive her at a speed of 12 1-2 
knots. She will be a large freight ship, 
pure and simple, of tremendous carrying 
capaoity. This olass of ships with a fast 
passenger service is the aim of the Allan 
line. 
The Vancouver of the Dominion line 
passed Cape Race Wednesday at 9.30 a.m. 
and arrived at Halifax yesterday. The 
steamer is dne in Portland Friday night 
and has a large cargo of green fruit for 
the Western states, whlob Is the first 
oargo of the kind ever shipped to these 
points from Portland. 
Having been delayed two days here the 
Bay State of the Portland & Boston line 
sailed early yesterday morning for Bos- 
ton. The steamer Portland left Boston 
yesterday forenoon and reached here last 
night after a rough trip. 
The only looal wreck reported after 
the storm Wednesday was that of ths 
little sohooner My Fancy, which dragged 
her anchor and went ashore at Long Isl- 
and, where she soon pounded to pieces 
on the rocks. The captain and crew 
managed to reach dry lund in safety, 
but their vessel and cargo will be a total 
loss. 
The Boston boats did not sail from 
either end of the route on Tuesday oi 
Wednesday nights. 
Casco Lodge Elects Officers. 
Casco lodge, No. 72, A. O. U. W., 
elected the following officers last evening 
Master Workman—Wm. E. Bigelow. 
Foreman—Bobert W. Anderson. 
Overseer—Thomas D. Bale. 
Recorder—H. K. Colesworthy. 
Financier—Benjamin G. Ward. 
Receiver—Burton T. Lamb. 
Guide—B. a. Crawford. 
Inside Watchman—G. H. Cnrtis. 
nnfa^n Wafphnmn—P_ D. Nncrflnti. 
Bop. to Grand Lodge—B.. K. *Coles 
worthy. 
Alternate- James Flemming. 
Trustees for three years—F. W-Coolid^e, 
Catholic Debating Club. 
The Catholic Debating club gave thii 
programme last evening: 
Paper—Polltioal Clubs at the Time of 
the French Revolution, 
James H. O’Brior 
Recitation, George J. Logui 
Reading from Hawthorne, 
Joseph Doughert: 
Recitation, Frank Mitohel 
Reading, Geo. Driscol 
Recitation, Henry Hlnei 
Debate—Should Immigration be Re- 
stricted: Affirmative, Jos. H 
Donohue, Martin S. Burke. Negative 
Thomas E. Hannegan, Percy R 
Horton. 
American Benefit Society. 
Portland lodge. No. 49, Americai 
Benefit society, met last evening am 
elected officers for the ensuing year a 
follows: 
Jr. Past President—D. S. Stone. 
President—Anantoli Carles. 
Vice President—Mrs. Alice Carles. 
Orator—Mrs. Lizzie A. Godfrey. 
Chaplain—Susan A. Davis. 
Treasurer—Alba W. Currier. 
Collector—Mre. Wm. JH. Jewett. 
Seoretary—Charles W. Gray. 
Marshal—Edward J. Lynch. 
Warden—Miss Mollie E. Curtis. 
Sentinel—W. H. Jewett. 
Trustees—A. Carles, W. H. Jewett, C 
W. Gray. 
Biliousness 
Is caused by torpid liver, which prevents dtges 
don and permits food to ferment and putrify ii 
the stomach. Then follow dizziness, headache 
Hood’s 
insomina, nervousness, and, 
if not relieved, bilious fever 
or blood poisoning. Hood's 
Pills stimulate the stomach, 
rouse the liver, cure headache, dizziness, con 
I stipatton, etc. 25 cents. Sold by all druggists 
The only Pills to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla 
i 
■ 
ONLY ONE WEEK S 
in which to do all your Christmas shopping. |j 
Larger assortment of goods, store less S 
crowdea and better service for yon now | 
than later. f- 
1! 
For making Dressing Sacks aud Wrappers. | 
Eiderdowns—soft, wooly and warm, All the colors, pink, blue, gray, A 
fawn, cardinal—full yard wide, 40 cts, 
French Flannel for house dresses aud Dressing Sacks, 8 
A bargain at 38 cts. The regular 50 ct. quality In all the plain colors,— e 
blue, pink, buff, Nile green, dahlia, red; also in white and black—27 inches ff 
wide, oo ci5. n 
A Percale Dress Pattern. | 
We’ve a new line just in of light, medium and dark Percales in new Spring 8 
styles. It’s the prettiest assortment we ever had, Yard wide—10 cts, and S 
12 1-2 cts. S 
Cretonnes, at the same counter. In great demand at Christmas time 
for couch coverings, drapes, shoe bags, and other house conveniences. 
A large assortment of new patterns—29 inches, 12 l-2c. J 
% 
\ 
For your Fancy work. 
There’s hardly a thing you need for all the fancy work you are doing or 
will do that you cannot easily find in our store. 
Fancy silks in endless variety of color and pattern—Velvets and Plushes 
of every shade—Laces and Chiffons and Embroideries—Fine Linen and Bolt- 
ing Cloth—Skein Silk and Cotton and Linen for embroidering and crocheting, j 
THINGS ALL MADE. 
The “Nordica” Waist. 
This Is the back of it. The front is 
full from the neck to waist, turn over 
points on the collar. 
Made of all wool Serge in black, 
blue and cardinal, and lined through- 
out. All sizes from 32 to 44. 
The price is the wonder—$1.75. 
Other handsome plain Woolen 
Waists’in a variety of styles and all 
colors at $2.00, 2.50, 2.75 and $3.00. 
Silk and Wool Piaid Waists with 
velvet collars and cuffs at $3.50. 
Silk Waists from $4,50 to $12.00. j 
A bargain in a boucle plaid Waist at $1.29. 
Fine, rich colorings—Waist all lined—all sizes. 
What a good thing for a Christmas present a Wrapper is, and what 
quantities of them we sell every Christmas. 
It may be a handsome affair of fine cashmere and ribbons and lace that 
costs $15.00 or more; or it may be a sober work-a-day Wrapper of stout cot- 
ton for $ 1.00 or less. i, 
We have all kinds. 
Flannelette Wrappers tn a great variety of colors at $1.25< 1.50, 1.75, 
2.00. 
Outing Cloth Wrappers at $2.00 and 
2.75. ———————————— 
Of Fancy Outing in blue, rose and A Sale of Wrappers. 
gray, at $3.98. Jifty Wrappers of good quality 
Eiderdown Wrappers in blue, cardi- Rannelette and print—$1.25 kind 
nal, and gray, at $3,50. ...will be put on sale today at All woo) Flannel Wrappers—-red, v 1 
and gray, $4.00. 80 CtS. 
Cashmere Wrappers, $4.50 to 
1 $15.00., 
Whole store open Saturday evening and all the evenings next wee 
till Christmas. 
L == 
EASTMAN BROS. &BANuaOFT. 
1 
l 
5 
; MAMMOTH CHRISTMAS TREE 
Presents for Everybody. 
Commencing Wednesday, Dee. 16, 
we will give a present to every ens- 
1 tomer who purchases goods at our 
store to the amount of 50 cents and 
upwards. 
F. O. WHITE, 
OFFOSITK FBEBLE HOUSE. 
declU eodtl 
Messe user’s Notice. 
Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County 
State of Maine, Cumberland, ss., December 
17th, A. D„ 1896. 
THIS Is to give notice, that on the 16th day of December, A. D., 1896, a Warrant in 
Insolvency was issued out of the Court of 
Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, 
against the estate of 
HORACE M. DAVIS of Portland, 
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on 
petition of said Debtor, which petition was 
filed on the 16th day of December, A.D..1896, 
to which date interest on claims is to be 
computed. 
That the payment of any debts to or by 
said Debtor, and the transfer and delivery 
of any property by him are forbidden by 
That a meeting of the creditors of said 
Debtor, to prove their debts and choose one 
or more assignees of his estate, will be held 
at a Court of Insolvency to be holden at 
Probate Court Itoom, In said Portland, in 
said County of Cumberland, op the 4th day 
of January, A. D., 1897, at ten o’clock in 
the forenoon. 
Given under my hand the date first above 
written. 
_ cv,r" bucknam, 
Deputy Sheriff as Messenger of the Court of 
Insolvency for said County of .Cbfiiberland. 
-decl8&25 
WAITED, 
At once, good kid cutters on ladies’ work. 
JOHNSON BROS., SHOR MANUFACTUR- 
ING CO., Hallowell, Mo. declSdlw 
We hare a beauty of a desk, a 
.allies’ Mahogany Parlor Desk, 
“ Bird’s Eye Maple “ 
“ Oak“ 
‘‘The Household Outfitters,” 
Hooper, son m & leichtoI^I 
OUR TERMS: “Your Money Back If the Goods Don’t Suit You.” 
decl8dlt 
■—H—— 
ONLY ONE STEP FROM MAKES 
TO WEARER. 
We manufacture our own garments, and sell direct to 
the wearer and ordinarily save you the usual retailer’s profit. 
IS IT SURPRISING, then, that in this Sacrifice Sale of our 
High Grade JACKETS, CAPES. SKIRTS, FUR CAPES, 
&c., which we commenced last Saturday, where we not only 
save you the usual retailer’s profit, but are actually selling | 
you garments at about 1-2 the cost to manufacture, that 
one-half of our stock has been sold? WE THINK NOT. 
This is an opportunity that appeals directly to the 
POCKET BOOKS of economical buyers. The balance of 
our Jackets. Skirts and Capes mnst be turned into cash 
before January 1st. Don’t buy a Jacket or Cape until you < 
have seen onr stock and you will be surprised to see how ; 
little money it takes to buy a first class garment. \ 
All Wool Beaver and Boucle and A Af 
Covert Cloth Jackets, ritA A f 
Usually retailed at $8.98. WlW f 
Special lot of Astrachan Cloth 4 AA | 
Jackets lined throughout with 
Heavy Satin trimmed with broad- W w 
cloth straps in front and back, 
Good value at $12.00. 
Broken lots of All Wool Kersey, p A1! 
Best quality of Beaver and Bou- Jkh Jl f M 
cle Jackets. In Green, Tans and H* lw ■ W f 
Black. Wholesale prices from 
$10.00 te $17.00. 
Better qualities of Jackets. A A A 
Wholesale prices vary in*prices H tIX 
from $16.00 to $26.00 during WlVW 
the Sacrifice Sale. 
Remember we make only High Grade Goods. » 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦ 
R. M. LEWSEN & GO., 
Manufacturers, importers, 
538 CONGRESS ST. 
MBBMNWBtlWWK————r 
“DON’T ♦ FORGET ♦ TO ♦ MAKE” 
vour friends a present, but before you buy, call and see us, we have 
the latest and best designs in 
WATCHES, DIAMONDS, RINGS, JEWELRY, POCKETBOOKS, 
STERLING SILVER and PLATED WARE, 
CLOCKS, BRONZES and OPTICAL GOODS, 
At Lowest Price* for Cash or on Weekly or Monthly Payment!. 
FRED L. MERRILL & CO., Jewelers and Opticians, 
151 Federal 8l„ Be! ween Pearl & Market Sts. 
open evenings, give us a CALL, free rides to customers on Cape Electrics, de«JL8<i«» 
